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SPIRITUAL GIFTS.

NUMBER THREE. ,

Written expressly for the Basner of Light, 
. BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

On the Rationale, Philosophy, and. 
Mode of Producing Physical Manifes
tations.
It is now nn accepted axiom, at least amongst 

those wlio are worthy to be called educated peo
ple, or reasoners, that physical laws cannot ex
plain psychical. However well versed in the 
properties and powers of the material universe 
the man of science may be,’ his knowledge'avails 
him nothing when he attempts to guage spiritual 
force, nature or being, by the laws of matter.

It may almost-appear presumptuous, on the 
part of any finite mortal, tq enter upon the hith
erto unknown and most mysterious realms of 

; spiritual existence with a view of analyzing, 
. much less of defining, the principles which gov

. .ern its.action; butthe^act tliat the spirlt-medi- 
' um can become tlie mouthpiece for the expres- 
f sion of a purely spiritual idea, qiicourages us to 
' believe tliat, as far as spiritual ideas' are susceptl- 
; ble.of translation into human speech, we may bo
; gin to apprehend those relation's between spirit and 
£ matter wliich form tlie links of connectlbn, and 
| have a. common origin in both worlds. Whilst 
£ the writer of these papers is the last to found 
;’- upon the "ipse dixit" ot spirits any purely au- 
i thorltative guide for liuman action, we must all 
5 allow that those subjects which especially belong 
7 to spiritual, rather than material existence, 
S should be better known to and more susceptible 

of explanation from the spirits, than from mor- 
;■ tals, however advanced the latter may be in the 
.1/ departments of physical science. In vain tho as- 
$ tronomer seeks to discover the' location of tlie 
g spirit-world by .pointing his glass to the stars.

The surgeon explores in vain with probe and ' 
scalpel-knife the citadels of vital foroe, to dis
cover the principle of soul, or the’ shrine which 
conceals the springs of thought. Wliilst none 
.who acknowledge the fact of spiritual existence 
can question that it is somewhere inherent in tho 

.mortal casket during its earthly sojourn, or an 
'" inhabitant,of realms appropriate to its nature 

' and functions when life’s silver cord is loosed by 
- death; yfet the science of the astronomer and tlie 

art of the surgeon are more at fault to solve the- 
problem of the sdul’s whence, what and whither
ward, than the youngest and mest ignorant child 
whose lisping accents can be influenced by the 
controlling magnetism of a,disembodied human' 
soul. It is this view of our subject which in
duces the writer to reproduce the Ideas conveyed 
by spirits through her organism as a medium, 
for communications .concerning "The Rationale, 

' . Philosophy, and Mode of Producing the Physical
Manifestations.”- ... „,
-Spirits claim that for every branch of knowl

edge which involves tlie principles of physical 
■ science there Is a corresponding realm of spirit

ual science, only that the spiritual is tlie sphere 
bit causation—that of the physical, the mere ef
fect. Thus, any two material substances coming" 
suddenly in contact; produce a concussion in the 
air, -which impinges upon the ear, arid causes the, 

. result called'sound. Now, the spirit-rap cannot 
be explained upon the general principles of 
acoustics thus. The floor, wall, table, ground, 
celling, &c., &c., may serve for one material sub-, 
stance, but where is the other, the’ contact of 
which is necessary to produce that concussion

' which ultimates in sound 7 No one can deny the 
fact that spirit-raps by the million have been 
heard, but no one has yet been able to explain 

’ their production upop any known physical law, 
and until such‘an explanation is rendered, mate
rial science ends where spiritual commences, 
and of that spiritual science we have yet to find 
the student who has mastered even the A, B, 0.

In the mystery of the force by which spirits 
move ponderable bodies, a similar marvel of sci- 
entlflc action is involved.. The principles of mo- 

-tlon acting through and upon..physical sub
stances, may be detailed with all the elaborate 
formulte of exact science, but wliat mechanical 
or animal power, what pneumatic, hydrostatic, 
galvanic, or electric action - has yet been discov- 

' _ ered, that would account for the gyrations of a 
table moving without known cause, or material 
force of any kind acting upon it? *

How many long months of embryonic growth," 
and through what wonderful processes of mate
rial life-building does Creative Wisdom cotutruct 
the tiny band of the new-born babe? and yet a 
single minute of time suffices the invisible chem- 
lets of the higherrealms to organize out of un

known-pabulum, and through unknown laws, 
spirit hands, feet, forms, fles|i, blood, hair, nails, 
throbbing pulses, vital warmth, fabrics resem
bling the product of earthly looms, in a word, a 
fully grown and fully fashioned human being, 
garments wliose manufactory by human means 
would cost years of time and various mechanical 
processes, to make, and then—to dissolve them 
all back again into invisibility just as rapidly I 
Whence comes this wonderful building of tlie hu
man structure thus'suddenly reared up ? Whence 
these garments, jewels aiid panoply of earthly 
fabrics? And, again, intowhatare they dissipat
ed ? into wliat realm of being thus magically re
solved? . .

Most learned scientists! world-renowned doc
tors, sages and schoolmen I you who. claim to 
lock and unlock the, stores of all philosophy and 
wisdom by the key of your own well-furnished 
Intellects, answer I whence comes the man and 
his attire ? not only flashing before us in a single 
instant of time, and that in a space where ail was 
emptiness before, but proving by tlie solid ap
peals he makes, to toucli as well as sight,, that he 
Isa warm, living, sentient being? Now he Is 
before u?, ills hand in ours, his form pressed 
against us with all the array of forces, elements, 
and substances that make the man, and in an- 
otlier second of time he vanishes—Ids place is 
empty; man, garments, all are gone, evolved’ 
from the. invisible,, and resolved back into tlie in
visible. Where is tho -human chemist wlio can" 
explain tlie process? .and yet where is tlie bold 
skeptic who, in tlie face of Lens of thousands of 
witnesses; can deny th? trutlrof such transform
ations,? . . , ’

Setting aside the hindrances occasioned by 
mercenary Impostors and over-crcduldus fanatics, 
the actuality-of spiritual maferiairzntions”Taa 
fact beyond denial, and involves revolutionary 
ideas of science, life, death, and the limitations 
of tlie soul’s possibilities, which transcend all the 
otlier marvels that the page of liuman history re
cords. - " - ' , ■

We cannot dismiss tliis 'part of our subject 
without some brief illustrations, and for tliis pur
pose we beg to offer two or tliree excerpts from 
the London “ Medium and Daybreak," and the 
“Dally Telegraph," two English papers, the one 
published in tlie interests of Spiritualism, and 
theotlier only second to the “London Times” 
in influence and extent of circulation. We quote 
from these papers (not because the phenomena 
they record are equal in marvel to many of the 
materializations described In the American Spir
itual journals), but in each case the narratives 
are furnished by gentlemen whose high social 
position,-reputation for learning and probity, and 
non-professlonal positions, render tliem indisput
able witnesses of the truths they vouch for.

It must also be remembered that tlie media of 
whom tjiey write.'belng private individuals, had 
not theCuemptations to deceive wliicli, unhappi
ly, too ofteiTbeem to influence the professional 
mediums. AdddQ to this, the narratives them
selves, condensed as they are, may be fresher 
and less tedious to the. reader than the volumi
nous records of similar doings whicli All up tlie, 
column* of our- American papers. . '

Nos. 1 and 2 are statements furnished from tlie 
experiences of T/P. Barkas, Esq., a well-known 
and highly scientific investigator, of Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, England. ■ . ' •.

NO. I.
• “ I shall quote some phenomena that occurred 
ata stance which was held in a private room 
under my own control, and to which neither 
mediums nor sitters had previous access. The 
stance was held on Saturday evening, February 
13,1875 ; tliere were present two lady mediums 
and seven gentlemen- sitters. We met at 8:10, 
and the two lady mediums were securely fasten
ed by strong, soft, silk cords; -they were tied and 

• knotted round their necks and wrists, and were 
nailed to tlie floor and the partition of the recess. 
Each kpot and‘nail-head was sealed with wax, 
andmarked with a signet ring; they were fast
ened in such a manner tliat it was impossible for 
them to move, or leave the cabinet without break
ing the cords or seals., The seven gentlemen sat 
in a curve across thd room, Mr. M. and I being 
at opposite ends of the curve.- After we had sat 
for a few minutes, one of the controls said, 
through her medium, she would materialize her
self and touch all the sitters' in the circle. She 
more than fulfilled her promise. After we sat 
ten or fifteen minutes a small, white figure was 
seen to emerge from the door of the partitioned 
recess; it gradually approached and touched 
Mr. M., and- kissed his hands. It then passed 
across to tlie side of the room near where I sat, 
played with the tongs and fire-irons, took up a 
heavy, ornamental coal-scuttle and lifted it to 
near where I sat, took some China ornaments 
from the mantel-piece and presented them to me 
firsthand tlien to the three gentlemen who sat 
next to me. This little, child-like form, which 
was voluminouslydraped in white, came close to 
me, affectionately patted and kissed my hands 
and cheek, caressed my hands, placed itself close
ly against me, reclined with its head against my 
shoulder, allowed me to take its hands in mine, 
permitted me to embrace it round the shoulder 
while it lay witli its head upon mine; the shoul
ders were narrow and childlike, and its feeling 
was like that of embracing a stodt child. This 
little, playful and affectionate psychic took some 
papers out of the side-pocket of my coat, and 
after looking at them replaced them in my 
pocket; it then took my watch out of my right 
waistcoat pocket, and presented it to a gentle
man in the centre of the curve. . It placed itself 
closely against me, as if nestling for protection, 
and permitted tliree of .tlie gentlemen present 
and myself carefully to feel the carment 
that covered its shoulders —it was like fine 
bishop’s lawn. While it thus lay against me I 
felt the peculiar odor which prevails in circles 
where strong manifestationsnre taking place: it 
is -somewhat like pzonlzed air, and resembles the 
odor produced by electricakdischarges from a 
powerful Ruhmkorffcoil. Huso observed, while 
the breath was playing on my hatids and face, 
that it was abnormally warm; the hands and 
lips were warm also. I measured the height of 
th6 figure by the mantel piece, and induced It to 
stand close to me while I stood up. I placed my

hand on the top of its head, and found its height 
to be tliat ot the lowest button of my waistcoat 
wliich is tliree feet six inches. It then patted 
and caressed, tlie hands of otlier gentlemen who 
were present. This little psychic-form was,in 
our presence one hour and a quarter, and was 
engaged in some little, childlike acts during tho 
whole time. It tlien retired and stood near Mr. 
M., outside of the recess. We asked it when in 
tliat position if it could de materialize itself in 
our presence without visibly entering the cabi
net. It bowed assent, and gradually and slowly 
sank away, leaving a light patch of dim" white 
raiment on tlie Jloor, wliich also gradually passed 
,away. -Mr. M., who sat within two feet of the 
figure, says, ‘ the figure gradually declined in 
height, bent toward tlie opening of tlie cabinet, 
and fioweiUn like a vapor, covering tlie medium 
witli a gauzy white cloud, which gradually van
ished. A moderately tall white figure then ap
peared.’ After tills s£ance the mediums were 
carefully searched, and all the cords, tapes, 
worsted, sealing-wax and nails were found in
tact.” ■ '

no. n.
“Seance II. Tho second stance was held a few 

hours ago. On Saturday, Mity 1st, I prepared 
the cabinet, and carefully excluded everything 
that had tlie appearance of whiteness, and every
thing tliat by any possibility could be used for 
clothing. Having arranged tlie cabinet, ! locked 
the doors of the rooms, and carried, with me tliree 
different keys that required to be used before tlie 
seance room could be . entered. At6:i5p. m. I 
unlocked the doors, and, with my friend, Mr. 

.Adshead, of Derby, entered Hie stance rooms, 
lie and 1 carefully examined tlie rooms and cabi
net, and I found everything as I had left them 
the day beforft. I then shut and fastened the 
door of the cabinet, so that thespace Was Entirely 
enclosed. At 6:36 the medium, William Petty, a 
youth seventeen years of age. arrived, and en
tered the room adjoining tlie seance room; when 
lu that room I requested Mr. Adshead to join me 
and observe the medium undressuind redress in 
dark clothes which 1 had provided. He stripped 
himself absolutely nakea. I removed all Ills 
clothing, and furnished him witli a dark striped 
shirt, a pair of dark brown stockings, a pair of 
Wack trousers, and my own top coat, which is 
blue, and lined with black silk. He had not a 
white or light article of any kind upon his person. 
When so dressed, 1 led him.to.the cabinet, and 
placed him upon a black sofa cushion, with liis 
head on a black sofa pillow. We sat in good 
light for about thirty minutes, after wliich tho 
light was reduced to dimness, and a’figure draped 
in white, about four feet high, came from tlie 
cabinet, and moved about tlie room. It took up 
a pair of scissors I,had pl»ced on. the floor at my 
feet, and cut .from its garments-a piece about 
seven inches by two and a'i eighth Inches, which 
it gave to Mr. M., wlio sat next to me. This gar
ment we afterwards examined,,and found to be 
very fine lawn. The figure then entered into tlie 
cabinet, and reiippeared, walking or ratlier glid
ing round Lhe entire circle of sitters, touching 
their hands with cool, small lingers, and a(s» 
placed its garment on the bands of the sitters, 
and-rubbed it across them. It had tlie feeling of 
soft, fine cambric. After this tlie figure reen
tered. This form was succeeded by .two forms at 
tlie same time, one being a tall female figure, 
about five feet four inches high, and tlie other a 
smaller and more slender figure, about four feet 
four Inches high. They followed each other out 
of the cabinet, the smaller figure leading, and 
tliey stood one foot apart from eacli other. The 
tall figure placed its arm on the smaller figure, 
and stooping toward it audibly kissed it. These 
two figures frequently retired and'reiippeared, 
and finally they camo out quite into tlie centre 

'of the room, within four feet of the sitters, and 
stood apart from eacli otlier; tliey gradually lip- 
proached each other, and apparently coalesced; 
and again separated and retired, like the Scin- 
Lccsa, partially vanishing as tliey retired. After 
tliese figures had entered • the cabinet", a chair, 
which’ stood within three feet of the entrance, 
was drawn partially within tlie door of the recess. 
On the chair had been placed paper and pencil. 
A lady who was present rested her right hand on 
the top .rail of the chair, and immediately tlie 
pencil,, apparently without being held by aiiy 
visible liand, wrote a letter to a gentleman in 
London", wliicli letter I have to day forwarded to 
the gentleman for whom it was written. Shortly 
after this writing phenomenon, the light in tlie 
room was turned fully on, and the medium came 
from tlie cabinet dressed exactly as he was dress
ed at the time of his entry. There were present 
XwoJa^ies and seven gentlemen ; and all will, if 
required, authenticate this statement. • .

During tlie whole of this seance I had in my 
possession tlie keys with wliicli I locked the doors 
of the stance room.” "

From the London Dally Telegraph we select 
the following brief excerpt, written by a gentle

- man employed-on that most popular of all the 
London dailies as a reporter; Omitting a con
siderable amount of equally interesting detail 
concerning other sdanpes in which ladies of rank 
figure as the media, and the -circles are all com
posed of the elite ot fashionable European life, 
we commend the following quotation to the at
tention of any doubting Thomases who may re
quire still stronger evidence, even, than the pre
ceding accounts: -

“1 was invited a few weeks ago to a very se- 
। left stance indeed, where the sapie medium.was. 
to offidater'Tliis family, ^ no-expense 
in their investigations, had actually got a large,. 
handsome cabinet standing in their dining-room 
as a recognized piece pf furniture. It wasjmly 
used,’however; on this occasion, for the Impris
onment of the medium. Thebvolutlons of' John 
King,’ wlio soon appeared, all took place outside 
the cabinet door. lie was only ‘ materialized ’ to 
the middle; and, to our utter amazement, came 
up to the table, and apparently through tho ta
ble, into the very middle of the circle, where he - 
(disported himself in various ways, keeping up 
an animated conversation the .whole time, and 
frequently throwing himself into the attitude, of 
a person swimming on- liis back. He also went 
upwards as-high as the gaselier, and altogether 
did a good many marvelous things, considering 
tliat all this time he presented the appearance of 
only half a man illuminated by his own light.

On one occasion only have I been seated next'to 
the medium during the manifestations of any of 
these forms. At this sdance I held him firmly by 
one liand, and a slightly skeptical lady had the 
other. We never let go for a moment, but during 
-the whole of the sitting, while ‘ John King,’ 
'Katie 'and ‘Peter’ were talking, tiny children’s 
hands were playing with my arm, hands and 
hair.”-

Comment on such statements as these is unne
cessary. Either we must discredit human testi
mony, even when rendered under the most In

disputable of circumstances, or acknowledge in 
these narratives tho agency of. a force at once 
powerful, Intelligent and supermundane. . 
. At a lecture given by the writer some four 
years ago ir, London, the question selected by a 
committee of scientific gentletnen from the audi
ence and given as the subject of tlie evening'* 
address was as follows : "What new lightliave 

-spirits brought to bear upon science, or what 
new ideas liave spirits contributed to tlie realm 
of science?” As the writer Inis found no reason 
to change tlie opinions which her spirit guides 
tlien rendered through her lips,in response,to 
these queries, we will ask permission to'quotp 
the slimming up of Unit address, omitting for 
the sake of brevity the more elaborate illustra
tions given of each phase commented on. The 
report of the lecture was published in tlie Lon
don Spiritualist, and in a condensed form rends 
as follows: “Tho spirit raps open up u new 
page In tlie science) of acoustics. Whilst nil 
known, methods of producing sound originate In 
the concussion of two miiUrlnl bodies, tlieorigin 
of tliat concussion is force. Now tlie spirit 
rap is produced by tlie agency of one material 
body only, to wit, tlie substance on wliicli the 
detonation is made. Hence tlie original enuse, 
namely, force; must exist in or with the spirit, 
as tlie producer of the sound heard, and hence the 
ettuse of sound, wliicli is force, exists in the realm 
of .spirit and obviously under the control of 
spirit. , '

“Tlie movements of tables, chairs, mid other 
ponderable bodies require, to originate them, some 
adequate material force. Exhaust the whole 
realm of material forces known to man, and you 
shall fail to find any Unit has ever explained the 
motion of the .pondeniblC’bodics claimed to be 
moved by spirit agency. Whilst one single well- ■ 
attested case of a dancing-table moved by no 
known cause or material force exists, therefore 
spirits, as tlie alleged authors "of the motion, pre
sent you witli tlie loiig-aought-for phenomenon 
of a new .motor powei;—that is to say, all mo
tion’originates in force, and tlie force that moves 
the dancing table Is with, or In, thespirits ; hence, 
the cagse of motion also-exists in a spiritual 
realm, Anatomy can find no differencejiefAveen 
the elements that compose one human body and 
another; physiology can find'no difference in 
tlie powers of motion, by which all humanity 
lives and moves and lias its being. The changes 
occurring under the influence of disease, or naf 
-ural decay, do not affect-the original elements of 
the human structure, take away or add to one 
single new or common function; and yet, in 
the experiments of the spirit-circle, It is. a fact 
proved by tlie experience of tens of thousands 
of reliable witnesses, that wliilst one human be- 

;hig shall enter an ' empty apartment, and isave 
। for Ills presence it shall remain empty, silent, 
and every object in it untouched by himself, mo
tionless, another shall enter that same apart

, ment, and instantly it shall become resonant 
with knockings, or vocal witli music; every ob
ject, Inanimate before, sliall .exhibit the pbwer 
pf locomotion, and, though untouched by him, 
manifest in every motion human intelligence. 
Forms sliall come and go, men, women and chil- 
(Iren once deemed dead, people whose bodies 
are crumbling into dust and ashes, sliall flit 
tlirougli tlie chamber with.all the ruddy hues of 
life and the panoply of mortal existence, and 
tlTe one human being in wliose atmosphere all 
this occurs without-will or design, without touch 
or movement, with no agency perceptible to the. 
eye or appreciable by science, shall people that 
chamber, tlirougli his single presence, witli a' 
host of beings,- wlio have no place; niime or ex
istence in this mundane sphere.

. “ If anatomy and physiology agree to determine 
tliat the cause of life arid tlie origin of all its 
powers arid functions is force—a force unknown, 
but present during life and absent in death.— 
tlien is it evident that the mystery of life-force 
is in the spirit, with the spirit—must come from 
the realm of spirit—and at deatli returns to the 
realm of spirit.- Wliat is it that causes tlie mar
velous difference between the man who enters 
the silent and tenantless apartment and causes 
no cliange, and he wlio enters it and becomes at 
once a key to unlock the mystery of. the here
after, break the seal on the awful wonder of the 
grave, and people tlie mundane world with super
mundane inhabitants? This also is a phase of 
spiritual science,’and one wliicli the physiologist 
cannot discover, though lie be endowed with tlie 
acumen and learning of a Carpenter; nor ahato- 
my dissect out of the medium’s dead body, 
though possessed of all the skill of a Brodie or 
Abernethy, .

" Clairvoyance, as we have shown, reveals a 
new phase in tlie science of optics, anil whereas 
mortal sight depends on a physical object to ob
serve, the physical eye to observe with, time and 
space to define the sphere and focus of observa
tion, spiritual sight exists without any of these 
limitations. It secs witliout Iranian, eyes; be
holds objects that have perished out of material 
existence perhaps ; is bounded by no liriiitations 
of space, and secs as well in time past or future 
as time present; yet clairvoyance is a fact, and 
hence a fact based upon principles, the discovery 
of which would add the grandest page to the. sci
ence of optics ever yet recorded. Motion, sight, 
sound, cliemistry 1 Are tlie laws which underlie 
these elements of human science wortli the study? 
Have they not cost the race centuries of time to 
comprehend tlieir laws, and do not the dis
cussion of their, principles occupy the attention 
of our most profoundfscientists, and fill our Ly
ceum shelves with tens of thousands of “learned 
essays? And yet there are motions, sounds, 
sights and chemical transformations going on in 
the world by the thousand and the tens of

thousand, wliich no treatise Ims discoursed of, 
no schoolman explained, no doctors\if science 
accounted for, and which all the learning of the 
nineteenth century can only dispose of by rude 
and useless denial, or a .scornful, Indifference 
whicli reflects back upon every school, college, • 
or philosophic society of the nineteenth century, " 
the foolscap inscribed .with ‘Dunce,' and lira 
bad ini;rk, written over with 'Do n't know .hit 
lesson.'" ' ■ ■ .".-,«.

It intiy be argued either Unit the significance 
of spiritual science Is valueless, and not wwtir" 
the knowing, or else that it is enshrouded In tho 
realm of the unknowable, and cannot be under
stood. To both these positions we.return an an
swer of emphatic negation ’ ,

The study of acoustics lias given to'the world of 
uses the most subtle principles of architecture, 
aided in the construction of musical instruments, 
Ac., Ac. The" science of optics is not only lira 
key to unlock ten thousand mysteries of Nature, 
but it Is also essential to master some of Its no
blest and most useful powers ; yet iii the outset 
'of sucli studies the ignoramus would have cried, 
" Of what use is it seeking to understand how wo 
hear and see'.’ We do hear and see jjthat is 
enough ; what need liave we to know more ?” 
The uses which may grow out of the study of any 
science arc not to be guiiged by man’s ignorance, 
but by the illimitable possibilities of being. All 
the difference between the unlettered savage and 

"the civilized philosopher results from the mas
tery of science, the elements of which are sub
jects of as much scorn and Indifference to tho 
savage as spiritual acoustics, optics, cliemistry 
and the laws of motion appear to be to a Tyn- . 
dull, Huxley, or Carpenter. To us, however, 
who are neither too proud to learn or too wise 
to question our own ignorance, it Is.a sunbeam 
of hope In our darkened path to believe tliat tho 
day will come when we can not only understand 
the scientific principles by which*pirits Uoniniu- 
nicate, but, being spirits ojirselves, although 
bounded by tlie limitations of matter, we may 
take part in tlie. working of the spiritual tele
graph, and utilize spiritual.’gifts now lying dor- 
niant within us, which will as much transcend- 
our material powers ns tlie sphere of the clair
voyant's vision transcends tliat of our dim and 
bounded iportal sight. Spirits claim tluit tho 
true realm of spiritual possibilities lie’s in tlio 
functions of the spiritual body. We are, tliey 
sa.. ’id as we believe, a trinity of elements— 
ma.uT, life, and spirit. Matter is tlie gross en
velope In which, as in a mold; our soul grows, 
expands, and takes on Individual form and char
acter. The soil! Is dual,‘and consists of spirit 
and life, tlie hitter of which Is composed of all 
the fine unpartieled and infinitely sublimated 
elements which make up, in combi nation, Force.

The attributes of matter are impenetrability, 
density, divisibility, Ac., Ac. TlioSd of life or 
force are two only: attraction and repulsion; 
wliilst tliose of spirit are only one, namely, in- 
tcHigehce. ' .

Di matter we have, all the properties necessary 
to constitute an ever-changing and temporary 
mold or envelope, aggregating atoms together 
so as to form an outer covering or body ; easily 
changing them, and wliei], injiired-by disease, ac
cident or'deeay, readily breaking them up in the 
chemical aetion of death, so as to permit the soul — 
to go free, unhindered by an useless body. In 
spirit we have the Illimitable, boundless, and in
destructible properties (if mind — powers only 
feebly displayed whilst enclosed and bounded by 
the. limitations of matter, but sufficiently lun'ii- 
nous, even whiNt gleaming tlirougli the rifta and 
rents of its,earthly prison house, to promise all 
that the wildest and loftiest flights of aspiration 
can dream of in endless stages of progress.

In life we have those two modes of motion 
between which the whole universe Is oscillating, 
namely, attraction and repulsion, the rlgtfCand 
left hands of force, liy whose evcrlaptrng and 
indestructible movements, suns, si^tems, satek 
lite*, men and things have birth, 1 iy, death, res-’ 
urrection, and keep moving on and tip the spiral 
rounds of. eternal-progress. • ___

Assuming tlie assertion of the.spirits to be . 
correct, namely, that the fife-principle or spir
itual body within us is fmee; and- that tlie 
life-principle or spiritual body wliich clothes 
tlie spirit departs witli it in tlie act of mor
tal dissolution, and becomes the outer covering 

■ or body of the, sdul, we have tlien all the ele-.’ 
ments necessary to form- a magnetic rapport 
between disembodied nnd embodied souls., Tluit 
tlie life or soul-principle within -is somewhat 
analogous to the electricity and magnetism of 
tlie physical universe we have a thousand rea-. 
sons for believing. Electricity and magnetism 
(both being butexhibitionsof one original force); 
act in the two modes above noted; in fact,, 
there is but one force in the universe, and liglit, 
heat, electricity, magnetism, and the life-princi
ple of the vegetable and animal kingdoms, are 
all-different exhibitions of one.and the same 
original force. That this force is vastly modified_  
by the medium tlirougli wliich it operates is cer
tain; and it is thealmost infinite varlousness of tlie 
atomic arrangement of matter wliicli Causes tiny 
difference between material forpis. And liras it is 
that we see the vast differences whiclr jifevail not 
Only between the various kingdoms and species, 
but also between'the individuals of species-;’for 
example : In the human race, whilst tlie generic 
term of “ man ” applies to all, tliere are not per
llaps in existence two individuals of the species 
who in point of exact shape, color, feature and 
make are precise duplicates of eacli other. When 
the subtle causes-of-organization are fully un
derstood, we shall find that all shades of differ
ence proceed from the action of the great factor, 
which makes and unmakes forms, namely, tha

hx
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life-principle, that which constitutes our spiriti|pl 
- bodies, arid herein lies the secret of mediuuishiji,.

and the quality anil extent of our spiritual gifts. 
The human brain is a Co-iuos upon which the 

c whole body .is mapped out. When,'therefore, 
tin- lifi'-prinelple.abound.s in a certain region of 

■ ' the brain, there is a corresponding quality of 
aura given off through the whole body. It is 
by combining till- aura or sphere with tin-ir own 

..spheres, un the principle of a galvanic battery, 
' that tin- i-jdrits can proiluee tin- phy-ieal maul- 

festatiuu-. Sounds, motions and chemical coin-.
' hinatioiis, all originate, as we lurve previously 

shown, in force; Force is tin-life-prineijde and 
. spiritual body of men anil spirits. ’

■ ' Force, then,'is the element enijdoyrd by spirits
• to produce the same result-id sounds, motions 

and I'hrnrieal coinliimitions as mortals use, onlv' 
spirits combine tlie forces of certain individuals 
with tiii-irown, instead ot tlie mechanical forces 
Used bv mortals. As all human beings differ, so 
doi s'tti' cvti id of force in all- human being's dif-' 

■ fer. and a- forci- i' modilied by the atoms through 
wliich it passes, so the physical organization of 
dilH-n-iff individuals modifies and determines the 
quality of tlie force given off, and thus it is

‘ that some organ.i'iiis give off suHieient force to 
. I'lialde tiusspii its to use .it as pabulum to produce 

sounds, motions, and even ebiistruet deli'i'tern-' 
•porary physical bodies iiroutul their own sjdr- 
itual bodies —but temporary'm'.v, mark —and 
capable of inhering together, only so long as the 
fuiee of the medium present can bi' given off 
without .injury to life. When the force is cx- 

■ haii-ti'd, tiie ti'inpornry organization disintegrates, 
agam, or tin- phi'miinena of sounds or motions 
mu-'eeii'i'. The quantity of force-that can be 
withdrawn from, a mediumistie individual is 

.often aii^ed by others present, hence the ml- 
.vantage oi circles and ilaikne.-—light being in 
itself a juineiple of force which absorbs the^liU'- 
dium's aura, and'causes too much motion in the 
a(miisphi're to enable the spirits tp control fully.' 
tiirir.siibtle impomli'rable Inillcrie.s^ It will.easil/ 
be span, then, that certain spirits, strongly eni

. hued with furi-e iff jhat quality 'which’partakes 
of the material, are essential to produce physical 
manifestations, whilst the mortal who constitutes, 
the other half of the battery must partake of

. ’ the same quality of force.,
Since, then, al! motions in the Universe origi- 

, Hate in furi'c, sim-,- force Is best exhibited in 
a spiritual jffienomemi, nay, is claimed itnil proved 

'to bgVhe very substance of the spiritual body or 
soul£j|eovi''rin'g’, spiritual science alone can ex
plain inaterial seii nee, and spiritual Hmnifesta- 
tions must some day be acknowledged ns the 
alphabet on which alone philosophy' can have a

llieh and rare are the mines of treasure whieh 
open up before us as we penetrate into Hie sources 

■ of spiritual gifts. Ope of tlie obstacles wliicli 
eticouiiter a. nt the threshold of investigation is 
the cruelty, if not tlie discourtesy, of attempting 
to classify mediumisti.' organizations where 

" mental and moral qualities must be taken into 
as much ednsideration as physical. Another 
stumbling-block is tlie mass of detail which un
folds to our view directly we begin to write theo- 

• ■ reticallyof principles in whieh tlie most occult 
phases of metaphysics and physics are to be ex
plored. Every step in our procedure only points 

* more and more conclusively to tlie necessity, 
nay, tlie duty of carefully and systematically sht- 

. ting ourselves to work in the same business-like 
form of associative action in'which other societies 

■ have grown into knowledge and power.
Well-coiisjituted Psychological Societies, eon- 

sisfing of capable and persevering investigators, 
• might eclipse in value mid interest to humanity 

the labors of all the present existing bodies of 
mere material scientists, for they could not fail, 

• by patient and reit. rated experiments, itnd faith
ful research, to discover the springs and master 

. tlie workings'of that mighty telegraph wliich 
bridges over the mortal and iuumlrtiil realms .of 

. being. ■ . . :
■ In our next paper we shall give an essay on 

Apparitions, Spiritual Sight and the Science of. 
Spiritual Optics. ' .

Cape May, or even Long Branch, which is worse. 
For my p’art 1 am glad to get to a place where 
rest and health ami personal improvement seem 
really to be the object of those around me. lain ■ 
rejoiced to be, even fiir a week, where my eyes 
are nut offended by the emblazonry \vith which 
the rum traflic decorates so many fronts in town, 
and where (he tippler tippleth not, and tliednirik- 
anl'cometh not. Continual swearing (in other*) 
is not essential to my happiness, while slang and 
obscenity, such as I often hear in some resorts, 
make me crawl all over wjth disgust. Sen Grove 
has no rum traffic—never will have; it.has no 
scenes of riot, and moreover is clean'and decent 
in every way. 1 do n’t know how rigi.d the regu
lations are, but 1 do know they will be enforced, 
whatever they may be- and that now the result 
Is every way satisfactory if .health and rest are 
really desired.... ' • ■

It seems qileer til see the people of a hotel con
vene twice a ilny for family prayers, where va- 
rjotls clergymen."address the throne of grace," 
and n line quartette like this of the Hayes family 
lead the singing, yet such is the fashion here, anil 
1, wishing to be’ in style, followed the fashion. 
I cannot detect any demoralization in myself in 
consequence of this self-indulgence, and if I 
think my own thoughts the while prayer :and 
music go on, I do not think I tun surrounded by 
a company of mere hypocrites and canting pH- 
tentimis formalists! 1 am sure .some people I 
know would be siirj>ri*ed to learn.how much of 
real human goodness unspoiled there Is in all the 
churches ! The danger here seems to be that so 
mui'h idetyand propriety, " taken straight,'' may 
become dull from inonotony, and so efforts have 
been made to avoid sanctimoniousness. A very 
distinguished Presbyterianj.li-vitie organized h 
minstrel troupe from the kitelien and the dining 
room, and tiiey gave an entertainment. Then 
last evenimi there was in the parlor aii-xxhibition 
of sleight-iff-hand by "Prof, llmrnelloaiiflliuly.” 
He belongs to the assumed exposers of Spiritual
ism, anil 1 have to sav that he was decent in his 
remarks and elever inhis tricks', but his imitation 
was as much like spirit phenomena as the panto
mime of the deaf and dumb is like the eloquence 
of Wendell Phillips; and so as before the facts 
of Spiritualism remain, ns llnerndla says, to 
" puzzle longer heads than mine."

Ttulay, after the teachings of lluerndla, that 
‘.‘we should attribute nothing to supernatural 
causes, because we don’t understand it,” we had 
a sermon from the Rev. Mr. Nevens upon the 
stilling of the sea bj- Jesus. lie took occasion to 
•inculcate *'’ muscular Christianity,’’ saying salva
tion was incomplete without health, and that 
Jesus healed the sick. He then told us that the 
storm <in Galilee was the work of demoniacal 
spirits, as were alt storms, earthquakesand other 
destructive outbreaks of nature! It was eheap 
Sojeilee, and poor even if good Theology; any-, 
how it showed iluerndla had not effaced the idea 
that somehow good or bad spirits had much to 
do with our life and its.eiivironinent. Nevens is 
an" elderly*Presbyterian minister. To-night, at 
5 o’clock, we listen to the Rev. Mr. Stockton, an 
Episcopalian of reform tendencies, but still in 
full coimiiunion: From conversation with him, 
1 expect liberal things. ' -

Efforts will be made by Spiritualists in Phila
delphia to have a Centennial International Con
vention, of which particulars will soon appear. 
We had a decent cirilitid Fourth of July this, 
year; next year's "4th” will be civilization 
Itself! ip/ • . ,

■ It is threatened by the Keeler Motor Company 
that their new engine, merely by nir nnd water, 
and only n little of either, will revolutionize all 
that requires motive power, in short reform civ
ilization. The Scientific (?) American repudiates 
It as a fraud, but Ims had to withdraw Its charges 
against the well known men. who compose the 
company. I don't know as to the Keeler Motor, 
but a paper which treats the subject of Spiritual
ism, and sueh men as Crookes, Wallace, Varley 
ami others, as tlie Scientific American affects to 
do, has very .small claims tobe h'eard.as scientific, 
philosophical or moral authority upon any sub- 
RTt. .

Awaiting! developments; I remain sincerely 
yours, Ei>. S. Wheeler.

" ^ia (irare House, Cape Miu/, X.J., I '
' Smolny, July lli, 1S75. j

fanner (famsjWibcntt
” NpiritiiuliMii Month- '
LOUISIANA, MO.-Pr.Wm. Cleveland writes, 

July 14th, as follow/: When last I wrote you I 
was in the Lone .Star Slate. There is much in
terest growing and some good mediums develop
ing In that Italy of the United States. In Hous
ton there is-asboy of seventeen who blds fair to 
rival many ofAftur best physical mediums in the 
north. Departed ones come and talk-face to 
face with their friends, as they did with 
Moses of old: many line tests' are given at each 
circle, and skeptics are made hnppj1' by seeing 
and conversing with thqir loved- ones that do re
turn. I found the Bannerol' Light on sale nt all 
the principal' news oilices in tlie large cities in 
Texas, and was assured by tliose who know, tliat ’ 
the amount of good it was doing was truly won
derful. In New Orleans the cause is strengthening. 
every day ; many mediums are being developed, 
and i)li are doing tlieir work faithfully. Among 
them Mrs. Andrews, a brilliiintand high-minded 
lady, who is a fine test and writing medium. 
Miss May Kendall, a girl of fojirteen, Is a good 
trumpet and splendid independent slate-writing 
medium.' HerJather, George W. Kendall, and his 
wife, are good workers, and have kept tlieir par
lors open nightly, without ........  reward, for tlie
last three years, for all to investigate. They are 
well pleased with their efforts, for many hearts 
have been made glad. •

In Mobile, .Ala., the cause received a good 
start last year, through the efforts of Mrs. Tor
rey, who is now Mrs. Hawks, and is associated 
with Dr. Watson, at Memphis, Tenn., editing 
Ills monthly magazine. Atlanta, Ga., is the 
most healthy and nourishing city in tlie South. 
Spiritualism has got o good hold there, and has 
"come to stay." Among.their best workers are 
J. M. Ellis and Dr. Tabor.' If tiiey had a good 
materializing medium they could take the town 
by storm. Dr. Forsyth, who before tlie war was 
a gentleman of leisure, lias lately been developed 
as a fine healer, and is'now doing a good Work. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., takes tlie lead. Many of 
their best citizens are. investigating, in a iiuiet 
way, and are anxious to know more of these.

orator, he erects a beautiful, edifice, after having 
torn down the old structure, while Underwood 
leaves all in ruins. York is unquestionably a 
greafand good man, anil a chosen vessel of the 
New Dispensation. Long may he wave.

We have had several grove meetings Uris sum
mer, aiid propose to have arousing one, on the 
Kith inst., at the camp ground near Gervlns, 
fourteen ‘'miles north of Salem. And thus, In 
spite of discordant elements and a divided press, 
the Rood cause goes inarching on; and will never 
cease, until every son and daughter of earth 
shall learn that their rich inheritance is immor
tality.' ■ ■ . ■

New Hampshire. .
1 UNITY.—E. M. Glidden writes: "The Ra

tional Spiritualists of Unity,-N. IL, will resume 
their usual meetings in tlie Town House on the 
fifth Sunday of August, continuing them fort
nightly until further notice. Our speaker will be 
Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, of Claremont, who has 
been oiir principal speaker,,.for the last four 
years. The Spiritualists of North Charlestown 
(tml vicinity lire at present sustaining meetings 
semi-monthly. Tiiey also have engaged the ser- 
vicesof Mrs. Stevens, who is an excellent inspira
tional speaker.” ' ’ ,

Vermont. . .
HYDE PARK. —Mrs. Charles Crane writes: 

"We have a live society, an. excellent speak
er, Mrs. Emma Paul, of Stowe, Vt„ and Have but 
little trouble in raising money to support our 
meetings. 1 hope that the Barnier may ever con
tinue a champion for truth, and that its subscrip
tion list may be increased’ until you are fully re
munerated. Such is .tho wish of one who will do 
all she can in the light that is given her.

.beautiful truths. I hail good success hi healing 
the sick in that city. The Banner of Light cir- 
ulhtes freely there, and is kept on sale at the 
news oflices.- Mrs. Hollis, of Louisville, Ky., has 
done.a pod work in Nashville, and is now 
astonishing tlie people ofSt. Louis. The secular 
press of St. Louis is of late publishing many 
artp'Josjin t’... ............................... ' ' '
ana', Mb7, lias

I. Louis is of late publishing many 
the subject, of Spiritualism. Loulsl- 

, . as been highly favored in the last two
years"’ 'Bastian and Taylor, Mott and Mrs. Mil
ler,, of Memphis, have ail held seances here, and 
given splendid satisfaction. Last winter the 
spirits developed my little niece, a girl less than 
twelve years Of age. The'manifestations are the

’ MONTCALM AND ABERCROMBIE.

Through the panting August forest 
And the lonely.-dretiming islands; *■
Swoops Montcalm us swoops the eagle, ■ 

> Smites Fort Henry to its htuinclies ;
Wjth the flame-beaks of the cannon . 

’ Tears its six slow-rolling sad suns ;
, Sends aloft in smoke its timbers.

As the robins hush tlieir dawn-song, 
. See defenceless the brave vanquished, 

Under sighing forest arches, . ■ '■
Huddle toward a distant sheUef, .
Bast the thunder-cloud of red tribes.

' Stretch their bow-strings, lithe Oneidaa; 
Lift timir hatchets, larik Nenissings; 
J’nisojheir arrows, greedy lluroiis; 
AVhet their scalping-knives, Algonquins; 
Whoop a death-whoop, Saps and Foxes; 
Slip a loose leash, gaunt, parched hell-dogs, 

. Who the fair shor.e bathe in murder.

T~

' Letter from E. S. Wheeler.
Tothi- Eilin-i-ot the llioiih-r.it l.lglil: . .

' While your various correspondents are sending 
you cheerful notes from different points where 
the- thousands of liberal souls congregate, and 
enjoy the-satisfaction of a relined society and 
philosophical teachings, 1 add my scribble’from' 

; another locality, where it may seem that I am 
out of place anil ought to be uncomfortable. •

Seii.Grove.is a creation, and a creation by Pres
byterians. If you take your United States Map, 

. aiid let jour i»en-linndle run down the coast of 
the Atlantic southwardly until you reach Cape 
Henlopen, you will be'fourteen miles'beyond 
where 1 am.’ Still Cape Henlopdi liglit, shining 
across the entrance of Delaware Bay, threw its 
rays Into my window last night, for I slept at the 
very end of Southern New Jersey, on the shore 
ofthe actual Cape May. The long-established 
watering-place of that niune is several miles north 

, of Here, in a much less desirable locality, not on 
' a cape nt all—hence, in-our American way, its 

name. - . '
On.the point of the Cnpe a few Presbyterian 

' . gentlemen and capitalists have laid out'ih noble 
style a small town, building, ns their forefathers 
irithc faith In New England did, a church first, 
and then, ns- the j’ilgrim fathers did not; n com
fortable hotel, with modern improvements, next! 
Nor this alone, but they have leveled the sand
banks, improved the shoresof n small fresh-water 

' hike, and multiplied streets, roads, avenues and 
boulevards in every direction. Fine cottages 
hnve been' erected, and the place is lapidly de
veloping characteristics of - material order and 

' beauty. .
The Abniham, ’ the Moses, the Solomon of 

- kthls enterprise, is Alexander Wlrilhlen, Esq., a 
wealthy wool merchant of the city of Philadel
phia, in whose family the land hereabouts litis” 

. been a legacy, for-generations. Presbytermhlsgi 
has descended. In the same line as the property, 

■ but it.mu.st not be understood that the large for-
• tune of Mr. W. was all inTierlted, or that he is of 

that class of men who accept their creeds ready
made from their ancestors. On the contrary, he 

' is a thorough man of business, as liberal in his 
charities as thoughtfully tolerant in his adhesion 
to Iris sect. In association with him is the famous 
Napoleon of clothiers, John Wanumker, of the 
same city. Both these persons are remarkable in 
jmxsame waj: — men whose broad views'and 
ceaseless energies, coupled with, catholic sympa
thies, make mere sectarianism seemjmperfinent, 
and exalt ourconception of hiiman.nature as we 
observe tlieir philanthropic activity.aud eminent 
public spirit. - — —■ '

The plan of this sea-side paradise,, this New 
Jerusalem In the sand, as well'as the public im
provements, reflects credit upon the taste and 
skill of Mr. J. C.'Sidney, another Philadelphian, 
nnd an architect of repute.: Under his'stiperin- 
tendency, backed by abundant riieans, tlie growth 

_ of this place has been exceedingly rapid, and yet 
substantial completeness is every-where'evjdent.

,— . Under the favorable laws of this State, (New
’ Jersey,) tlie regulations of this new town are as

peculiar as the old Presbyterian Blue Laws of 
Connecticut; in fact, they, smack somewhat of 
their character. I should hesifate long before I 
consented to such laws for a State orllirge city, 

_but here, and now, very possibly they aije excel
lent; anyway, those who disapprove can go to—

DR. BUCHANAN’S CRITICISM ON MRS. 
TAPPAN'S MAPES-LECTURE.

To the Eil I tor <»f the Banner of Light:
I wish to say a word in reference to the able 

article in your last issue by Dr. Buchanan, on 
the former article by Mrs. Tappan, in relation to 
certain ideas purporting to come from Professor 
Mapes, of New York Clityi-in her lecture in Lon
don. ’ -....... ■ ................ '

It was with feelings of great satisfaction that 
I read her lecture, as I recognized Prof. Mapes’s 
theory, and mainly the very words used by him 
twenty years ago in New York, while attending 
his lecture in a spiritual conference- 1 remem
ber distinctly that his theory was, tliat while the 
chemical elements were the same 'in a human 
body ns usually found in tlie outside world, yet 
by becoming thus associated tiiey developed if 
higher result in consequence qf this relation, 
and upon this theory he accounted for the finer 
and more subtle spiritual organization of a hu
man spirit; and tliat tliis fact accounted for and 
made immortality possible for animal life ; while 
in all lower forms of expression and combina
tions they were simply resolved Into tlieir origi
nal conditions, after having changed'external 
nature, and thus were at work in various forms 
and combinations continually..

There are certain cautionary hints thrown out 
in tlie Doctor's article which it were well to re
member, and especially that In relation to tlie 

.continuance of the mental and moral sphere of a 
spirit after he may have withdrawn Ills hillu- 
ence. There is no doubt that in some cases a 
spirit starts out with a complete control,"full and 
clear, and in a few minutes lias lost his balance, 
hud away goes the medium at random until the 
influence is all" gone, ortho medium is lost in a 
muddle of ideas, and can proceed no further.

Let our reason and judgment in all cases de
cide the‘ wisdom-and utility of spirit revelation.

If force is the only real thing in Nature, and 
all effects observable by us are .to be attributed, 
to it, then it is evident that matter has in reality’ 
no weight, but that wliat is apparently weight is 
but tlie results of force acting upon it. Tills we 
realize to be a fact, for tlie reason that any bulk 
may be changed in relation to the force of gravi
ty paas-to become repellent instead of attractive,, 
thelhoment a new force isJjroilRht to bear upon 
it, or It is removed far enough away from its 

"original position. And accordingly any bulk 
may hold the property of coheirion or force of co-. 
hesion, while It obtains new relations in Nature, 
away from its original mass. It is evident that 
tlie force of gravity will not act witli tlie same 
power on a body three miles away from the 
earth which it does on its surface, so that, in this
sense, weight is not a quality or property of mat
ter, but is the result of force acting upon it. I 
have heard Prof. M. state tlfaf it teas a generally 
received opinion that in about every seven years 
the body completely, changed its atoms by the in
sensible process of throwing off old and excre
tions matter, and he did not point to any precise 
time, as, for Instance,'seven years, but accepted 
tho theory of such change, and there is no vio
lence done the Professor's reputation by a state
ment of the same ;by Mrs. Tappan. . -

I cannot, however, account for much, of tlie 
confusion of ideas expressed- in that lecture ex
cept on the Doctor’s theory. How the velocity 
of a solid body could affect the force of cohesion,, 
by not disturbing its particles, and thus propel it 
through a solid wall, without disturbing the wall, 
is such a confused idea that I cannot attempt an 
expfanation of its meaning. It has been often 
explained that as no ponderable body is abso
lutely solid. it was by disturbing the particles of 
one body that it could be. passed through an
other, which is the more reasonable solution. •

1 hope Professor Mapes will soon call again 
and endeavor to explain his former lecture. • mu

. ’ J. R. Perry. ty,
Wtej&arw City, Pa., July 10th, 1875. ' " | Bit

strongest of the kind that I liave ever witnessed. 
In the dark seance spirits will take my coat and 
vest (iff me, nnd piit tliem on the medium, when 
her haifds are securely fastened with ropes or 
handcuffs. They will put Iijui rings on her 
arm in less than a minute after tlie light is put 
out; tliis was done the first time it was trieil. 
Little Muy, the controlling sjiirit, writes beauti- ’ 
fully on the slate or on paper with ii long pencil. 
The otlier night she took a book out of my coat
pocket. and wrote me some good advice. .She. 
says she died in England : her parents were 
traveling witli lier fprjier health. She was only 
twelve years old wlien she passed over, and has 
been in the spirit-world six years. Spirits play 
tlie guitar, the drum and bells at the same time 
in the cabinet; and Show two hands at a time, 
with lace sleeves to the elbow. This little-spirit 
will bring fresh Howers, and open and shut tlie, 
cabinet door. She says within four months she 
will show her full form. When the weather gets 
cooler I will take tlie medium through the 
Western and Southern States. Tliose wishing to 
make arrangements to have us visit them can do 
so by adflressing me at St. Paul, Minn.

i ■ ----- ' ■ ■ ■
■ MariHiicIiiiHetlH. ■

CUMMINGTON.-Johri Brown Snrith, M. D.," 
writes July 20tli, as follows: Perhaps a few 
items as to the advancement of tlie cause may be 
of interest. Ellen Goodell Smith, M. I)., and mv- 
svlf arrived here about 'the last week of Ajiril. 
We have given, at tliis place, a course of lectures 
on hqilth and the laws of life. W*’have been 
engaged .in healing the sick and doing battle 
against'the old medical systems, which are so 

. closely allied with Ohl Theology. We have been 
very successful in obtaining u large share of ]>at- 
roniige. We have also been successful, through 

' the aid of the invisibles, in benefiting all, or 
nearly nil, we have treated. IVe intend to be 
present at the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, dup 
ing the month iff August, and we shall be happy 
to use our healing powers for all who may desire 
them. ' .

The cause of Spiritualism lias been thoroughly 
ventilated during the present month. . Frank 
Ripley, tlie test medium of Boston, gave a public 
seance on the first Sunday of tlie month, giving, 
a number of tests. Bro. Witherell, of Chester

' Held, ami your humble servant did the talking.
Tlie second Sunday of. the month we were per
mitted to enjoy a treat in the shape of two able 
lectures fr.om Dr. T..B. Taylor, of Boston. He 
had goodly audiences arid gave excellent satis
faction. Some remarks made in the village by 
Bro. Cole, a Methodist minister, who held tlio 
public discussion last winter with Bro. Witherell, 
caused Dr. Tiiylor to announce from tlie plat
form that he stood ready to meet Bro. Cole in 
spiritual combat, in the shape of a public discus
sion. Will Bro. Cole accept this challenge? Or 
will any Orthodox minister' in Western Massa
chusetts be willing to ventilate the pros anil eons. 
of Orthodoxy and Spiritualism for the sake of 
tlie trutli ? As Bro! Taylor has been a quarterof 
a century in the church,*hnd is entitled to Revq\ 
A. M., and M. D.jas handles to his name, it may, 

"be tliat some of the churclrD. Ds. may consider’ 
him as worthy of Orthodox steel. -

Frank Riplej- ghve a public test stance at the 
close of each- lecture. lie gave quite a number 
of good tests, as far as I have the means of know
ing-. At all events I know that he gave me a 
f;ood test at a seance in-a private residence. Iio 
ms been an instrument in making some new, 

converts to Spiritualism in this country.
Prof. William, Denton gave four lectures on 

’ geology anil two on theology, the third week of 
tlie month, in West Cummington. lie gave excel
lent lectures brimfull of facts. The conflict is rag
ing; long inay the flag of human emancipation 
wave in the sunlight of truth ; and may it be fan
ned into new life for the elevation of man through 
tlie glorious Spiritual Philosophy.

, I'ennsylvanin. -
. MONONGAHELA CITY, WASHINGTON 

CO.—A. T. (fregg writes: We want a good me
dium and lecturer to visit this part of tlie coun
try. Monongahela Valley is certainly an excel
lent field for one.- From Pittsburgh to Morgan
town, West Virginia, there are many towns, tlie

, people of which, I think, would turn out to near 
a lecturer or attend a seance, A suitable hall 
could be secured in this place. IVe are thirty 
miles from Pittsburgh ;' New Geneva is fifteen 
miles from Morgantown. Try nnd induce some

■ medium, when traveling East or West, to tarry- 
with us awhile. A short time since a "Prof. 
Hall” gave a lecture hero professing toefpose 
Spiritualism, and had an audience of only ten ; 
but I am sure the other side of tlie question 

. would-draw a full house, for that is wliat the 

. people want light upon. .

In the rent.graves plunder Corpses, , ,
In the hot blood drench tliliir hot lips; • 
Qh the'mquntains hang the rainbows', 
'And the rugged rims of thunder, 
And the maple dt;ops her red leaf, . _ 
And the blood-stain yet remainetn.
Abercrombie answereth Montcalm, 
Strikes across the crystal lakelet ■
When the summer (ills the mountains. 
England’s atin hath brawny muscles : 
See a thousand flashing barges, 
And'the blue-.coats and the red-coats, 
And the Tartans from Loch'Lomond, 

■ And the sunlight on tlie forests, • '
And the mirrored oaks arid maples, 
Breathing beeches, sllver.birches, , 
Giant pines on mighty summits, 
Iris sheen and Iris sparkles, 

. And the sword glare in the waters ;
Hear the pibroch from Loch Katrine, 
And the neighing of the horses, 
And the crackle of the armor, 

. And the clashing of tlie oar-locks, 
And the sigh of harping islets, 
And the pebbly fret of white strands, 
And the dewy drip of bird songs, 
And the. echoing of the bugles, , 

' Nine blue thousands are Provincials, _ |
BredxwUh panthers and the eagles, - " • . 
Men who smoothed a New World’s rough face, 

.... And theefadle of its future...........
Rocked beneath its singing pine trees, , 
Putnam, Rogers and his rangers ; 
Six red thousands British soldiers, 

. Burnt by suns beyond tlie salt seas, 
Scarred'in Fontenoy and Black Watch, 
Led by Howe, who on ,his bear-skin 
Couched last night and talked of triumph, 
But who goes to God to-morrow.
From tlie giant tangled dark woods ' 
On the Trout Brook, at tlie ambush .

' Wet with mist of roaring Cascades, ■ 
Floateth up his strong white spirit. '.- 
See,one lonely barge returning -

. Where a thousand spanned the clear depths, 
‘ Threads the islands with his black pal), .

Bears an army's heart beneath it. 
In the Abbey of Westminster 
Wrote liis name young Massachusetts, • 

• Carved the word Ticonderoga
On the proud and pallid marbles.
Wail, the bugles through the forests, 
Wail and grieve and sound to onset, - 
Fifteen thousand against four'; ' '
But the four the fifteen vanquish ;
For Montcalm across Carillon, .
'As the fateful morning ilawneth, 
Builds long breastwork of felled timbers 
Pierced for triple row of muskets, 
Aiid before these an abattis— 
Levelled-trees with sharpened branched— 
Bristling outward from the trenches.
Rave tlie Highlanders with broadswords, 
Through the singing, leaden tempest, ■ 
To.the muzzles of the Frenchiiien, 
Until Duncan Campbell falleth ;
But cowereth at a safe distance " 
All the'day faint Abercrombie;
Seven hot hours the fifteen thousand 
Set their bare breasts to tlie bullets; 
Sniff the deer the scent and eagles . 
From the mountains taint of battle;

. Shines the hot July sunlight 
On white lilies full of bloodstains; .

- In the holy July twilight, . 
' On the leaves before the French lines,.

Faces stark arid eyelids open, ’•*■" - ■ 
Find two thousand tlieir last slumber. 
From their blood-pools into God’s face 
Look the dead men and find solace. ■ ' 
Froril disaster courage riseth, ' '
Now hath Pitt plans new and mighty; ........  
In the hollow bone of danger '
Is the honey of wise boldness. , ,
Here are trained a people’s sinews, 
Here grow stout tiie heart of armies, 
Which are soon to quell the lion, ------  
As tiiey follow the young eagle. - 
Now accomplishing is God’s plan, ■ 
And the end of it is not yet;
From Lake George GOd sees red Concord, 
And tlie Lexington stained'fneadow, 
Bunker Hill and Saratoga; -
From Lake George hears he already 
Sumter’s bugles blow arousal, .
Clank of giant, fetters riven, . ' .
Guns bf Gettysburg and Richipond; ' •
On a finger of God’s right hand' "' •

. - Stands the world’s soft-spinning axle. • 
—Extract from " Ticonderoga and Montcalm," 
by the Rev. Joseph Cook, in ^Harper’s Magazine 
for August. 1 ■

A Hauiitert House iu rortlanrt—A Phan
tom Seamstress at Work—A Young 
Mau Visitert by His Double. .
Every little while, says the Portland Adver

tiser “ stories of haunted houses make their ap
pearance in the daily journals, and, as a rule, - 
people laugh and say they guess the occupants 
suffer from somnambulism, or nightmare, or rats, 
or some thousand and one causes that can be 
easily - explained when the matter shall be . 
thoroughly investigated. Only a short tlme.ago . . 
there were stories current of a haunted house in 
Sprint-vale, and still more recently in Ferry Vil
lage. In most of these haunted-house Stories no 
ghost is ever seen, although strange noises are . 
ward and articles of fufnilure thrown about.
' The latest sensation is tliat of a haunted house 
in this city, situated between High and State 
streets. We do not give the exact location because 
the house is the residence of one of our oldest 
families, and the mention of their names, as can 
be easily seen, would prove a great annoyance to 
them. The facts we shall narrate are so well- 
known, however, to many of their friends, tliat 
they will be able to name the family at once.

The family in question consists of a motlier, 
son and daughter, the children having attained - 
manhood-and womanhood. Tlie house Is a very 
large and rather old-fashioned residence, sur
rounded by ample grounds, tlie establishment be
tokening wealth and great taste. It is but late- . 

■ly that any peculiar demonstrations have been 
' made leading the family to believe that the spirits- • 
of the departed hovered about tlieir former home, 
or that persons of 'a ghostly character, whose 
faces and figures are alike unknown to any of 
the occupants, inhabited the house.

A short time ago tlie daughter had occasion, in 
the early patt-of^the evening just prior to sun
set, to visit a small room on the second floor, used 
as a sewing and sitting-room. ’As shq opened ■ 
tlie door she noticed> slight-built, pale-looking 
woman of about thirty years of age sitting at 
tlie sewing-machine at the furtlier end of the 
room, evidently engaged on some work. The . 
daughter was much surprised at tlie appearance 
of tlie woman, as she had no idea tliat any ■ 
seamstress was employed, and felt confident that 
her mother would have spoken about it If there 
had been. As she approached the stranger the 
woman arose; quietly turned down the cover to- • 
the machine, and, with tho garment on wliich. 
slie had been working, passed with a sort of glidr 
ing motion into a small room off the hall, bow- ' 
ing slightly to the daughter as she did so. The 
young lady followed her into the hall bedroom, 
When, to her great astonishment, she saw no wo
man was there, and furthermore tlie only door 
by which slie could have left the room—which 
led into the hall—was fastened on the inside by 
a strong bolt. Not knowing what to make of 
the matter, she went down stairs quite puzzled, 
and on mentioning the circumstance to lier 
motlier, that Indy said she had employed no 
swimstress and could not understand the matter.

A few days afterwards, as the motlier and 
daughter were sitting in the parlor in the after- ■ 
noon, one reading and the other engaged on 
some light work, the figure of the same woman’ 
slowly entered the window of tho back parlor 
from the garden. As she entered the room she . 
paused and gazed upon them. Iler hair was 
dressed in the style of about twenty-five years ' 
ago, with little side curls on the sides of the face ' 
in front of the ears, while from her hands, that .. 
were clasped in front of her, depended an old- ■ 
fashioned sun-bonnet. The woman wore an in
tense, earnest expression', but nothing of a ghost- , 
ly character fyas noticed except that she was 
rather pale, and her eyes seemed a little fixed. 
The daughter rose from her seat and walked to
ward the woman, but when she had approached 
within a few feet the woman suddenly disap
peared like a phantom.. In this case tlie motlier 
saw tlie figure as plainly as the daughter. Their1 
minds were not fixed on the subject of ghosts be- ' 
fore’ seeing the ’apparition: In fact the subject 
had not entered into their thoughts at all. Sev
eral times since the woman has. been seen, al
ways disappears mysteriously, and never says a 
word.

The son the other day had a new experience. 
He came home from down town and went to his 
room to change his clothes, owing to tlie change ■ 
in the weather. As* he opened the door what, 
was .his astonishment to see his double sitting at- 
the dressing table engaged in arranging some 
portion of his toilet. There was no mistaking 
the appearance of the figure. Every feature cor- 
respomled exactly to his own. On approaching 
the apparition il melted away. Since then he 
has seen the same phantom frequently. Like ’ 
Banquo’s ghost, it lias even seated itself at the ■ 
dinner table, although it did pot partake of any 

-food. Neither of these apparitions make any 
noise 'or disturbance, nor do they offend in any 
way. The members of the family say they ex- 
perienee no alarm, and are not troubled by these 
demonstrations. What is the meaning of it all 
they cannot imagine. They do not believe in 
ghosts or apparitions, and yet tiiey cannot see......  
now there can be any delusion of the senses, be
cause they all sec the same figures, sometimes at 
tlie same time, at otliers when alone. Tlie af
fair has created a great interest in certain circles, 
and it Is hoped that a clew will bq found to the , 
matter before long. We can only regret that we 
are unable to mention names, because the public 
are inclined to look witli suspicion on urmuthen- 
ticated stories. If we were allowed to mention 
them the public would at once see the Importance ® 
of the testimony.” . '

.: . Oregon.
SALEM.—C. A. Seed writes, July 8th:’ Dr. 

J. L- York has jus't closed a course of liberal 
lectures at the Opera'House. Tlie Doctor is a.
very popular lecturer of considerable notoriety 
in California; and is not 'unknown to newspaper 
fame. Judging from what 1 heard the Doctor is 
doing mufih work in sowing the goal seed of 
Spiritualism broadcast through our land, al
though he does not make Spiritualism a special* 
4—, and is of the Underwood stripe concerning the 

llble ; but, being a firm Spiritualist and a fine

' Obeying a Presentiment.—The Columbus’ 
Enquirer tells of two families in Stewart County 
whose lives were saved by a gentleman obeying 
a presentiment he could not resist. He had a 
foreboding that a storm would visit that section, 
and that Iris house would be in iU path. lie told 
others of it, but tiiey only laughed at him, say

. ing he was.frightened from reading and hearing 
the accounts of tlie late cyclones. He gave cre
dence to the thought, which would .not go down 
at tlie bidding, and dug a hole near the house. 
He had no sooner finished it than the storm did 
come, and barely had he and his family sought 
refuge therein than the tornado tore his abuse in 
pieces. All in the hole in the ground escaped. 
The people in the storm region, and many who 
are not, .are preparing places of refuge to avoid 
the next cyclone. . . -.

The Naw Gospel or Health.-This portly Vob-m. 
to wliich -wo have heretofore referred In tliese' column ' • •
compels n still more hearty approval' of Its Instructions 
with careful reading. It Is one of thosabooks which are 
for the times. Its practical object Is, In brief phrase, to 
teach'people how to replenish the springs of life without 
drugs or stimulants. It is profusely Illustrated with portl- 
nont cutsand engravings, which greatly assist In impress-
Ing Its teaclilngsloii tho reader's mind. An excellent like
ness of the author faces the title-page, and there Is like
wise given an engraving o.fllygela, the Goddess of Health. . 
There are thirty-eight appropriate sections to the book, 
each.of tyblch receives tho fullest treatment froni advanced 
minds. Tho contents wore communicated by a band of 
spirit physicians who. occupied a high position In their 
profession when on earth, and who are now ronderod capa- 
bio of Imparting a profound knowledge ot tho principles , 
and laws which govern physical health. Tltese.aro among 
the names of this band: Benjamin Bush, Sir Arthur ' 
Clarke, Arago, Mesmer, James Rush, Reichenbach, James ' 
Y. Simpson, Ellphalet Nott, Valentino Mott, Ira Warren, 
Luther V. Bell, J. Hughes Bonnett, and John Abernethy. 
They treat on il wldo variety of topics, In which are com
prehended the whole system of physical care and cure. 
Among them we mention the brain, the blood, vital mag- 1 
netlsm, consumption,, qdylllc force, drunkenness and . 
drinks, the stomach, womanhood and maternity, the 
skin, Insanity, the food, the nerves, and so forth. The - 
list Is made up of all the points In physical life which ever 
raise questions and excite speculation ; and it is but speak
lug the simple truth to say that each topic is treated with 
scientific precision and exhaustively. .

Dr. Stoiio himself contributes of his own knowledge and 
experience to these pages, treating of subjects which the 
reader will meet with as ho'proceeds. The real and.sole 
alm of the New Gospelof Health Is to teach every one to 
be his or her own healer by understanding the rule and 
reason of self-cure, the means being Inherent In the con
stitution and not outside cf It. Above all, It alms to bring 
to an end the reign of drugs and doctors’ pills and boluses. 
It teaches that the amount of vital capital or momentum . . 
each person possesses Is just proportioned to a sound and , 
well organized constitution, and normally Inherited ten
dencies, and that this capital Is to be continued as -the .or
ganism Is constantly reiiewod obediently to organic laws 
which are Inflexible. Above all, It Instructs one In the 

' power of sympathy as a healinggift, and that natural heal
ers are to be found In every household, and how .they may ” 
be developed aud made self-reliant healers, magnetlzers or 
psychologists. It likewise preaches tho doctrine of nutri
tion asi,tho means of recuperation for the waning vital 
stamina; and hence that a correct knowledge of. the requl- - 
site elements ot food or primates must be scientifically ac
quired. And It demonstrates the truth that as mankind 
more and more fund to the artificial and the false In living, 
diseases change correspondingly, and doty the treatment of 
the medical theories of tho olden times; and that, though 
physicians multlply ln the ratio of diseases, they have con
tinued to miss the secret by, not discovering that drug-tak
Ing cannot compensate for the Infraction ot plain physical 
laws. The book Is an invaluable thesaurus ot curative and 
preservative Instruction for the mass, and tilery Hum
blest may take It home to himself, assured that It will help 
him to make his life long and happy on earth. '

[This work Is for sale by Colby 4 Rich, 0 Montgomery - 
Place, Boston, Mass, JI . - -
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him ; and tills, Mr. P. would say, " is my mother.” Mr. Max 
Lenzberg, a German muslc-teaclierof Hartford, was requested 
by Mr. Eddy to play on the flute during the stance of a cer
tain evening. Mr. L., consequently, occupied a seat A‘few 
feet from the cabinet “ After Mr. Brown’s disappearance,", 
says Mr. O., " the curtain was again drawn aside, and we saw 
standing at the threshold^ two children. One was a baby of 
about one year, and the othbr’ a' child of twelve or thirteen.

. &jn ^kHftocr.
“ PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.” '

- To the Editor ot the Bannerol Light: ; , . ■ ।
With a strange glow of pleasure I took up Col. Ofcott’s i 

. 1hand§ome,book, People froih the Other-World; but, somewhat i
-oddly, had my attention first riveted upon its very, last pages : 
—the " Bibliography "; for here, under their respective dates, i 

: we have ap array of tliose writers, from Plato down, who : 
have stepped with timid feet, perhaps, into those mystic wa- i 

. ters whose waves break musically upon the shores of eternl-
ty. It was a great boon to the scholar who owned Mr. Al- : 

. ger’s sublime work, the “ History of the Doctrineof a Future ;
Life,” to have in it, for an appendix, a classified list—a won
der of itself—of the Literature, or a Catalogue of works re

. lating to the subject of which be treated.
iTiad read with increasing interest Mr. Olcott's letters as 

they appeared in the Graphic^ and I was prepared to seo in 
his work only their repetition ; but I was. greatly and agree
ably disappointed witli the new garb,’tlie>bright, tlie fresh,' 
the auroral drapery with which he had rehabilitated his dra- ’ 
matis persona. . -
- A week's stay at the quaint old homestead of the Eddys, at 
Chittenden, Vt., enables me to verify nearly all the scenes 
which Col. Olcott has so graphically limned in this new book 

. of his ;, and though he complains of the meagre aid received
• from tlie Eddys in his investigations, I really think he was 
favored more than most people are who have the temerity to 

. invade that time-hallowed and haunted retreat—that old 
home of the Indians, where tM wooded heights that, like 
majestic sentinels, frown around, seem still to hold tlie eclioes 
of the voices of tliese strange people wlio now only as spirits

- revisit them. If the Eddys were liot, certainly the ghosts of 
. tlie departed were especially cognizant of the Colonel's lion-

■ est endeavors.; Honto and the sweet little Mayflower did won- 
• ders foj him, and his souvenir of the latter, that wreath of 

; silk and shells, must ever be dear to him. [ndeed, such gentle 
, fingers as Mayflpwer’s will ever^be ready to play upon tho 

chords of a heart that is pure ancflovlng; and in this instance 
this little angel-may have been the agent of another little 

. spirit still more dear to the Colonel; and every loop in his 
wreath may represent a month or year of earth-life, and 
every shell 'betoken. some bright spot in a mundane career.

■ Spirits often act'in this way, and weave into'their work.much 
beauty of thought that may for a time bo hidden from us. I 
have a drawing, under celestial control, of a large', exquisite 
wreath, traversed by a fair arm and hand. Hardly any One 
examines it without discovering lu its flowers or" angles some 
new face or bird Or butterfly. ■ * .

Tliat the Colonel has dealt most fairly and honorably, botli
' toward the public and the media, tliere is no question. Perr 

haps no one could have been selected who would have acted 
with so much impartiality, wlio, without prejudice, fear, or 

, bigotry, with only n simple desire for the truth, went earnest
ly,'.and witli a remarkable amount of shrewdness, to the end 
in view. And while I see thathe is not always satisfied witli

. his own work, I think the public will adjudge him an amount 
of success that would'have fallen to tlie lot of few others. Is 
materialization a fact ? This was the all-important question, 
and was not lost sight of.- To be sure, our author quotes oc- 
casioiially, but very rarely, from other writers, and sometimes 
states what he has heard; but this is not done to fortify 
his opinions—he relied upon his own observations’and ex-

■ ' periments.', ■
-. To the mass 6f people who pooh-pooh Spiritualism in their 

’ utter ignorance of it, and to those who, in their popinjay con-
■ ceit, esteem themselves more astute than all the Spiritualists 

put together, it is well to add, for their benefit, correspoud- 
. ing facts to those presented, if tliey should be of a very mar-

'velous character. Take, for instance, the following on page 
44 of the work before us: -

. "Much account has been made of the story told by Lord 
Dunraven and Lord Adair (and, I may mention, confirmed' 
to me personally by tlie latter gentleman), of Mr. Home’s 
having been ‘ floated ’ out of one tliird-story window nt

• • Ashley-House and into another; but what will be thought of- 
Tloratlo Eddy having been earned, one summer night, when, 
he was but six years old, a distance of three miles to a moun-' 

, tain-top; . . . of Webster Eddy, when a grown man, be
ing carried out of a window and over the top of a house from 
the presence of three witnesses (from two of whom I have 
the story), nnd landed in a ditch a quarter of a mile off; of 
William being carried to a distant wood and kept there un
conscious for three days, and tlien carried back again: of 

. Horatio being‘levitated’twenty-six evenings in succession,
in Buffalo, in the Lyceum Hall; ... of Marv Eddy be^ 

,.«,, ing raised to the celling of Hope Chapel, in New York City,
where she wrote her name: of her little boy, Warren, five 
years old, who. is floated in dark circles, screaming to be let 
down all the while; of a little son of Stephen Baird, of Chit

- tendon, a neighbor of theirs, who has been handled in the
-:' , same way? • ■
___ . “ Mr.. Home is not the only one besides the Eddys who has 

« been thus transported through the air, for, since 1347, au
thenticated reports will be found In the books of a like thing 
happening to Edward Irving, Margaret Rule, St. Philip of 

' Neri, St. Catharine of Columbina, Loyola, Savbnarola, Jennie 
Lord, Madame Hauffe and many.others,” . -, . ,

Behind them, very indistinctly', could be observed the form of 
an pld woman, who held up tlie "curtain with her left'hand 
and supported tlie baby with her .right. Mrs. Lenzberg, with 
a mother’s instinct, recognized her departed little ones, and 
with tender patlios eagerly asked ip German if tliey were no 
hers. Immediately there came several loud responsive raps, 
and the little Lena, as if drawn from her mother's side by an 
irresistible power, crept forward and peered at the forms that 
stood just at the edge of the cabinet. There was a moment’s 
silence as she strained her eyes in the gaze, and then she said 
joyfully :'Ja! ihrseidmeinekleineseh western! Niehl war!’ 
There came again responsive japs, and tlie spirit forms 
danced and waved their arms as if in glee at tlie reunion.” In 
a letter from Mr. F. Bolles to. Mr. Olcott occurs the follow
ing: “On one evening during our stay (at the Eddys’) my 
wife's mother, a former resident of Hartford, who died 
March, 1859, appeared"tb“iis in white clothing, looking so 
natural that we recognized her instantly. Slie.stood outside 
tlie cabinet curtain and stretched out lier arms to her daugh
ter as though sho were longing to embrace her.” One even; 
ing, Honto, an Indian girl, came out and stood a moment at 
the railing at the edge of the platform! " To our amazement," 
says the writer, “she began to settle down to the floor and 
dissolve,’Until all form of a. human being-disappeared, and 
there seemed nothing but a mass of drapery lying close to the 
railing. Tliis also melted slowly away.” Now this same 
Honto, n't another seance, actually came down from the plat
form and played upon tlie organ; at another.time she was 
weighed upon a pair of platform scales and'varied her weight 
greatly, seemingly at will. She also frequently dances with. 
Mrs. Cleveland, a neighbor, and makes shawls (a kind of 
knit-work) in number and size as she fancies, and'allows' 
people to handle them. One evening when weather- and all 
things were favorable for the manifestations of the spirits, 
“seventeen showed themselves,” says the Colonel, “ and all 
were white. There were of babies, 2; small children, 3; 
women, young and old, 5; and adult males, 7." . . . In an' 
utterly dark circle one night, a,’ spirit calling himself Qcorge 
Dix gave our author “one of the grips of a Master Mason?’ 
Under like circumstances he gave me also his hand, saying: 
“I see that you are a brother Mason.” It is during these 
dark stances that the niost direful confusion sometimes 
reigns, such as is. produced by an alarm of fire or a storm at 
sea; but.each is followed by ah equally impressive silence, 
out of which grows the most ravishing music. A lady from 
Malden, Mass., who went with my family to Chittenden, In 
tlie hopes of seeing her dear little departed boy, (and Mr.. 
Pritchard, who sat near the curtain, exclaimed, when tlie 
little fellow made his appearance, “How, beautiful I’-') said 
that the music alone paid her for her journey.

But there is at .the Eddys’another class of phenomena— 
occurring in a perfectly lighted room. Spirit hands and arms, 
large and small, white and delicate and maimed and dark and 
tattooed, and wearing bracelets and rings, appear; and these 
hands write upon cards and play upon instruments and ca
ress tlieir friends who sit near by, and are perfectly visible to 
all. ’ "...

These things that Ihave stated are but as a single leaf from 
the great forest of facts with wliicli Col. Olcott's book abounds. 
And these phenomena, startling and incredible.aS they may 
appear, are surpassed by those witnessed at Havftha, N. Y., 
under the shrewdest test conditions possible, I believe, im
posed by the Colonel. . , •

Mrs. Compton, the medium at Havana, is said to be a good, 
plain, hardworking woman. She 'sat, dressed -in black, in a 
very-little triangular cabinet in-the corner of the’room, and 
allowed Col. Olcott to remove her earrings and pass a thread 
through the holes they had occupied, and rasten said threads 
tothe back’of-the chair in which Mrs. C. sat, and secure 
them with sealing wax sealed with his own seal. There then 
appeared outside of the cabinet a delicate female form draped 
in white, that alloweiFitSelf to-be weighed (varying twenty- 

’fiye pounds in three different weighings); and actually cut a 
piece from its dress which the Colonel retained. Then, more 
wonderful than all! while this spirit was outside, tlie Colonel 
went inside of the cabinet, but no person was there—the 
chair was vacant.' It was a transfiguration of the olden time, 
and may account for ipany of those marvels witnessed and 
practiced by Oriental sages, gavans and saintly thaumntur- 
gists. When the stance was over Mrs. C. was found secured 
in the cabinet exactly as left, save being pulseless, with a 
cold sweat upon her, and requiring long and energetic treat
ment to restore her to her normal condition. ’ 

■ But I really despair of giving to the reader of this article 
any good idea of the wonderful pook under review. - “ A drop 
in the bucket,” that is tame. "A pebble from the seashore,” 
the pebble may lack brightness. A handful of stars from tlie 
great firmament, suits me better. And when I add that this 
“ People from the Other World " contains fifty-eight engrav
ings illustrating the most wild, thrilling, beautiful scenes 
witnessed by Col. Olcott and others, I. give only as It were 
the mere husk and not the spirit of the volume. Thanks, 
many thanks, Col. Olcott, for your bold, patient, impartial 
efforts to reach truth. t. -- • ’ .

In closing I cannot do better than to quote one of the au
thor’s brilliant paragraphs: “ Alas I when they liave wrested 
from space the secret laws under which matter accretes and 
forms Itself into systems and worlds, and by which tlie myri
ad types of vegetable and animal life are'evolved, tlie mind 
will return weary from its searcli after the Infinite Power 
that established those laws and holds tliem to their appointed

On page 70 Col. Olcott says: “ The case-hardened skeptic, 
driven, like me, from his first position of ascribing all these Eddy 
phenomena to trickery, and anxious-to believe anything or 
everything rather than admit them to be spiritualistic, will 
ask me to try if they are not electrical, magnetic, mesineric, 

’ orodic in their character. . . . Now, as to the matter of 
-electricity, that has long since been settledin the negative 
by Prof. Hare, Mr. Varley, Mr. Crookes, and others; while 
the Commltte.e of the London Dialectical Society cover the 
whole ground by saying that: ‘No philosophical explana
tion of them has yet been arrived at? As to animal magnet

; ism, ,the Society’s sub-committee No. 2 reports that they 
' ‘have not discovered any conditions with those ordinarily 

deemed necessary to the productien of the so-called electro- 
biological or mesmeric phenomena—but often the reverse.’ 
And as to their being the product of odic anterior causes, the 
great discoverer of. Od himself ought to be good authority.” 

. Further on our author adds r" Well, if, like Saul of Tarsus, 
we are to be knocked off our high horses of prejudice and 

-. unbelief, and blinded by the great new light that is to pour 
-upon us from the "gates ajar,” let'us at' least console our
selves that we are only getting back to”Where our ancestors 
and the ancestors of the whole race stood from the remotest 
ages. The Hindoo Vedas, Puranas, Bhagavat-Gita, and Ra- 
mayanas; the Chinese Confucian writings; the Koran; the 
discourses of the Roman and Grecian sages; the Egyptian 
records; the Persian Zend-Avesta; the Jewish Kabbola; 

: and, lastly, the Christian Bible, attest that a belief in the 
ministrations of good and evil spirits prevailed among all 
peoples, in all times." .

Col. Olcott gives a very interesting history of the Eddy 
Family—the persecutions, the sufferings it was called upon to
endure for the truth’s sake—before he enters upon the phe- 

_ nomenal under his own observation........ ;..■?'??.:■—
...... It was the opinion of Col. O., and of some of the most

bigoted skeptics that ever entered the beautiful Chittenden- 
valley, that every child, man and woman who issued from the 
Eddy cabinet must have first entered by the visible cabinet’ 
doorway. ^The little two-by?nine room Tn which the medium 

- sat, having been thoroughly examined on ali sides, above and 
below, and the little window in spid cabinet covered with 
netting and sealed, the^above conclusion was necessarily 
reached; and since the stance-room was sufficiently lighted 

- to enable all to see If any one^besides William Eddy entered
the cabinet, all the “spirits”’ that appeared thence hjust 
either be William Eddy or an apparition from tho'other 

. world. '
In confirmation of the lasLhypothesis let'me cite briefly as 

' possible (doing thus, I own, anything but justice to Col. O.’s 
■ full and concise analysis of the phenomena) a few of those 

. almost heart-breaking, weird and wonderful scenes that are 
nightly enacted at the Eddys': Mr. Pritchard, a retired mer- 

- chant of Albany, for instance,, would be called to take a seat 
. on the platform near the cabinet door. Almost invariably as- 

'h passed by said door on 'hi§ way to his seat a small old 
। lady would come out of the-cabinet and walk and talk with.

EXPERIENCES IN SPJRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.

BV A- 0. W. CARTER.

To the extraordinary experiences of Col. Cross and Mrs. ' 
Compton, I think it will be interesting and useful to append 
some photographic experiences of wiysel/alone, which have re
cently occurred in this city, at the rooms of Mr. A. C. Maxwell, 
392 Bowery, where the spirit-artist Thomas R. Evans manip
ulated for photographing the denizens of the other world, and 
at the well-known parlors of onr medium friend, J.--V. Mans^ 
field. ,

A week ago last Wednesday, June 23d, I went to the rooms 
where Mr. Evans takes the spirit-photographs, and at his re
quest, the day being a bright one, giving forth a light good for 
picture-taking, I sat down for my picture, the artist having 
duly prepared'a glass plate and put It with the holder In the 
camera.- lie stood by the camera and placed his right hand 
upon It for about, forty seconds, and then covering the lens 
with the black clotli, took out the plate and holder, went to 
his chemical room, and preparing and washing tlie plate, 
brought it out, and behold! there was my picture, but noth
ing else. So far as the spirits were concerned it seemed and 
was a failure. But says Mr. Evans, "We will try again.” 
I accordingly again seated myself before the lens, anil Mr. 
Evans, after preparation, again putta glass plate and holder 
In tlie camera, and stood, beside it with his right hand upon 
it. Pretty soon—not more than forty seconds—his arm setim- 
ed to be seized as by a violent hold, nnd his hand jerked the 
black cnrtaiiyover the lens, and tremblingly he took tlie hold
er out of the Camera and went to Ills chemical rooms. He 
had not been there long when forth he came with tlie glass 
negative in ills liand, and playfully saying “another failure," 
invited my attention to the picture on it in a tone of triumph. 
There, sure enough, was my- lilceness, and above and around 
it were the appearances of fully twenty-three other strange 
and foreign faces, of course not to be recognized on the nega
tive. Tills was, we both thought, a great success in splrlt- 
.photography. _

I patiently awaited two or three days for tlie printed pic
tures, and When I obtained tliem the important question with 
me was to whom do those faces belong? whose are the near 
two dozen faces on that picture? I looked-and looked -, Wok 
a magnlfylng-giass, but that magnified the paper aud its par-- 
tlcles as well as the picture. I could recognize none of them ;

. and yet I was somehow or other impressed "that I would know 
sometime who . they were. I finally resolved to consult Che 
spirits through Dr. Mansfield,-and yesterday, by his Invita
tion, I repaired to his rooms. I sat down nt tlie table and 
wrote the following to my. former teacher, so long in tlie 
spirit-world, and who may be- remembered as the leader of 
tlie Spirit Band of the "Select Circle at Dr. Mansfield’s'Par- 
lors’’some time ago : '

. “Alexander KtNMONTAPlease tell mo who are the spirits 
on tlie photograph which I liold in' my liand. Please tell me 
what you can about the picture. Tell me whether your pic
ture, istliere,. and wlio are the others ? ’

- Your pupil, A. G. W. Carter.”
Dr. Mansfield took' the folded paper, fastened lt’with muci

lage, and tlie spirit wrote tlie following answer in back-band, 
(as Mr. Kinmont wrote in life with his left, haying lost Ids 

■right hand,) and with ids autograph :
“Here we. are again, dbar Carter. I have been near you 

much of the time since We thought it best to.ailow our me
dium1 rest?’ ’

But, say you, who are tliose faces which are exhibited on 
the cardboard at tlie artist Evans's, tlie same tliat you hold in 
your hand yonder seated? (I was liol'ding the card-picture in 
my liand.'and'seated in the opposite corner of the room at 
tlie time. 1 As to that, allow me to say that there you have not 
only the band tliat we formed in the room you now sit in, but 
some thirty more that you do not seo who are lost in tlie dis
tance. But among them. that do appear.on the-card are: 
Francis Salignac de La Fenelon, Francis Constantine Volney, 
John Baptist Rousseau, Peter Corneille, Janies Renagues 
Bossuet, John Francis La Harpe, Louis Ellis Dupin, Charles 
Barronier, John Joseph Explilv, Elijah Fenton, Benjamin 
Iloadley, Peter Cloud Chassell, llenatus Chartier, Jolin Gae
tano Bottorl, John Racine, Francis Lo Malherbe, John Tdetcher, 
Hannah More, Felicia Hernans, Hannah Adams, Margaret 
Fuller, and your humble servant, . Alex. Kinmont."

' After receiving tliis, I wrote again this question:
"Alexander Kinmont—Will you, as I point to tlie faces 

on tlie picture, designate tliem by name ?
' Your pupil, A’. G. W. Carter."

work.” (p. 17L) ' . G. L. Dixson.
[The above named work is for sale at this office,' Sent to 

any part of the world on receipt of price and postage.]-Ed. 
B. ofL. ' •_

Written for tlie Banner of Light.
THE STARS.

BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

Full well might mortals bless the shining stars 
That come and fill by night dur darksome sky. 
Like radiant gems we se^them sparkling lie, ’ 

With varied sheen, like soldiers from the wars;
. There shine the planets, Venus, Jove and Mars, 

And all have beauty for the seeing eye, 
And all can some'great good to man supply, 

For lo 1 their light the gate of Ileaven unbars I 
We are not closed in this’our earthly found, .

. ^dr these other worlds are ours, we know full well. 
—• In'ydu, oh stars, our soul her rest hath found, 
' And there, through endless future, we may dwell;

' And so my heart with joy doth childlik^ bound, 
* Asnightby night the stars tliis story tell.

And in the usual manner received the following reply:...
“Icould,, I think, if they were numbered. Make a dia

gram, or number them, and then let merry. As said before, 
you do not see one-half of the number that Intended to ap
pear on the photograph. Alex. Kinmont."

At this suggestion, Dr. Mansfield himself made a small 
diagram, giving the relative positions of the different faces 
in reference to my picture, aiid numbered them (or rather I 
numbered them) from one to twenty-two. But here I must 
state a circumstance of mark, as will be seen hereafter.' The 
first face, which I marked No. 1, was so very Indistinct—a 
m^re blur—that I resolved not to count it, and so began at 
the next apparent face. Dr. Mansfield told me then to go 
away from the table, leaving the diagram on it with him, as 
he would have a h/ird work to do, and he did iiave ; but finally 
he succeeded in giving the names of the faces according to 
numbers, the list of wliich, written by tlie medium, I liave, 
and will-sho,vy to any oiie Interested; but it will be a repeti
tion of names to put* it down liere. At the end of the list, 
Dr. Mansfield wrote from a spirit as follows:
. ■ ‘^The one you (referring to me) marked out was my place, 
iny dear grandson Alfred. . Adam Hurdus.” 
--'And he numbered it “23." Was not this remarkable? 
The name of my grandfather had not before appeared, and. 
his face—if it is his—seems a mere flasli or white blur on tlie 
picture; and he was one of the Spirit Band of our “Select Cir
cle ’’ at Dr. Mansfield’s. Is not this noteworthy as a spirit
test? , ■ ......... ........ .... •■... . .......... -

Now It is quite Impossible for Dr. Mansfield or me to say 
that these faces on this photograph are the faces of these re
markable persons according to the list made out. But thus it 
seems the spirit of Mr. Kinmont writes through the medium; 
and if the numbering and diagram and manipulation are all 
right, we will take the spirit at his word.’- Of the twenty- 
three appearing spirit-faces on theLplcture I count thirteen 
of distinct feature and lineaments; thefeAreJ’our or five fail
ures—because out of focus perhaps-rtind the'rest are flashes 
but having the contour of faces ; 'and then, under the magni-. 
fying glass, and even with the naked eye, a crowd of flashes’, 
designating faces no doubt, can be seen above all these, con
stituting the “thirty more,” perhaps, spoken of by the spirit 
Kinmont.- ' .

In the list of names it will be found that all are names of 
the Spirit Band of the “ Select Circle,’’ which haveheretofOre 
appeared in the columns of tlie Banner, except three—tliose 
of “Fletcher," “Malherbe,” and “Hannah More.” - But we 
never did get all ot the names of our spirit-band, as we were 
informed that there were many more than were given to us. I 
a,m pretty well convinced, then—and so is, Dr. Mansfield and 
others—that the faces which appear on my photograph are 
the faces of members of the spirit band of the former Select 
Circle, who, 'for so many months agone, assembled at the 
parlors of J. V. Mansfield. • -

I have thus told about this picture, not because it is my 
own, but because of its most absorbing interest. Andrew 
Jackson Davis, Dr. Mansfield, .and other eminent Spiritual
ists say tliat it is a most remarkable evidence of spirit fact 
and-existence, and tliat the photograph, as. a specimen and 
example of spirlt-pliotograph, is beyond precedent. I hope 
this brief account will be as Interesting in its facts to readers 
as the picture has been to me and those who hav^seen it. I 
sent the editor of the Banner one of the photographs, and 
it will speak for itself. The facts about it are given for what 

’they are worth, and, it is sincerely hoped, will prove meritori
ous^ And now let me add some other facts about a spirit-pho^ 

I tograph, taken by Mr. Evans and now in my possession, 
| which illustrates the , , - .

Spiritual Presence.—We know not the laws of the spir
itual life; but if, even while here bn earth, and while' it is 
confined to the body, the mind has, through its material or-' 
gans, a kind of universal presence, and its thought outstrips 
the’sunbeam, can we suppose that -they|who have advanced 
before us are more restricted in knowledge, and tliat eclipse 

' falls on all that they leave behind ? I cannot doubt tliat this 
world lies open to their view. With enlarged powers, with 
higher faculties, while till seems darkness to us, all to their 
purer vision may be light around us. Apd I would fain think 
that there are blessed thoughts coming unawares, and holy 
impulses, ahd better purposes, which -visit the soul in its 
struggles, from the helping love of the departed. Sure I am 
tha^ qur danger is not from too great faith in tho reality of the 
spiritual world. That world, where is It# Is it not the teach
ing of reason that it is all around us? God grant that we 
may feel the moral power of this idea of spiritual presence.— I 
Peabody’s "Christian Days and Thoughts.n ]

TAKINO OF A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE SPIRIT-OP A IJVINO MOB
TAI, ON THE SAME PICTURE WITH THAT OF ANOTHER , *

. ’ - LIVING MORTAL. ’

Some months ago, during cold weather, Mr. Demarest of 
this city went to the rooms where Mr. Evans is to be found, to . 
procure, if possible, a photograph of some spirit friend. The ■ 
spirit-photographer told him he would do what he could for ' 
him, and abide the pleasure of tlie spirits in cooperation. 
A glass plate for a negative was accordingly prepared, and , 
Mr. Demarest took his-seat In the chair before the lens of the 
camera. Mr. ’ A. C.. Miixwell, the proprietor of the plioto- 
graphic rooms, was present, and feeling tired and drowsy 
took,a seat by thy warm stove, and fell into a.sort of doze.
The stove was quite a'distance—some .eight or ten feet—back ■ ; 
of the camera, and thus tlie situation was: Mr-. Demarest 
before the camera, getting his picture, aAd what spirit faces . 
might appear, taken ; Mr.- Evans, tlie spirit-photographer, at 
the camera, with ills right hand upon It, between Mr. D. and . , 
Mr. Maxwell, who was sitting dozing at the stove. In a few 
moments the. curtain was turned over .the lens, and the plate 
and holder taken to the chemieal-room, and there for some 
moments prepared and washed, to bring out the picture. 
The negative was tlien brought out, and. hi nnd behold ! 
thereupon it were the distinct full form and features of Mr. 
Demarest, and the plain and distinct lineament* of the .form 
and face of Mr. Maxwell, or of the spirit of Mr, Maxwell, betide 
him. ’ ’

Tlie picture was printed, and Mr. Demarest was not only 
disappointed, but chagrined, and suspicious of It, saying to ■ 
Mr. Evans: ’‘It would not do to have that picture go out of • 
his rooms, for it seemed a fraud ; that tliat spirit beside him 
was no more nor less than, the picture of Mr. Maxwell, pro-’ 
duceii no doubt by some hoemepociis on tlie, plate.” Mr. ' 
Maxwell tit this blushed and reddened much in tlie face, but 
saidt|>at he had nothing at all todo with It; that be could not at.... . 
all account for his. profile face and figure being.on that plc 
ture ; that, Mr. Demarest.himself knew, that he (Mr. M.) was 
sittingdozinu at t[ie Stove, entirely behind the camera, at least ■ 
twelve.feet from Mr. Demarest, when tlie picture was taken ; 
and tliat lie could not have had anything todo wlthlt. Mr. 
Maxwell took the ^picture to an adjoining room to his wife, • 
and, Hint he might be snrej^nsked her wliose likeness was 
that beside. Mr. Dgmarest. His wife replied at once;- " Why, 
yours, to be sure,” and, thus Assured, and more confused 
and confounded about how his likeness got on that plate, he 
returned the picture to Mr. Demarest, saying: “He knew 
nothing at all about It.” It seems that Mf. Demarest took the . 
curious phenomenal-picture and showed it to Ills friend, Mr. . 
Fanshaw, Hie artist, nnd an experienced Spiritualist of this 
city, who, after hearing Hie particulars, nt once recognized 
it as a repetition in New York of the. remarkable phenome
non of taking tlie picture of tho. double in photograph in ' 
the city of Paris, about which so much was^aid in the French 
nnd English papers some time rigft. ,

I have a copy of this singular photograph, sii illustrative . 
of the fact tliat while we are'yet liring upon earth, we hare a 
dual existence—a twodwing c.nabintt—and I have particularly 
compared the profile lineaments and features of the spirit 
with tliose of the normal mortal Mr. Maxwell, and they arc 
just alike. So that I ani compelled to pronounce it the figure ' 
and face of Mr. Maxwell; and I am also impelled, to the cpn- 
elusion oh the evidence of Mr. Evens and Mr. Maxwell, the 
circumstances and the nature of the case, that while Mr. Max., 
well, the mortdl, mat dozing at the .dore, hi* dual existence—his 
spirit—was hariny his likeness taken, with that of Mr. De
marest, oh the photoyraphie neyatire. _
.Asa part of the Intrinsic evidence of tills conviction, I " 

must mention that the background used in taking the picture 
was painted canvas, and the spirit-likeness of Mr. Maxwell 
appears upon tlie picture absolutely between the painted fig- 
ureson the canvas and the. painted frame-of the canvas—a 
fact, or feat, that could not possibly be accomplished by any • 
natural laws known to ns, and can only be accounted for by 
the. fact tliat it Is the work of the spifits. 1 wish readers 
might see this curious picture, and examine it for themselves.

We have, then, performed liere in the city of New York, 
right before us, wliat created so much sensation as a perform
mice some time ago, in the city of Paris—a photograph of the 
spirit of a mortal while ho was asleep or in a doze—a proof, 
beyond peradventure, of the saying of Paul—so little under- 
'stood—that "there is a natural body, and there is a spiritual • 
body ;” and further, that we hare them both while yet on earth.

New York, July nth, 1^7t>. . .... .

G. B. BTEBBINB-EARLY EXPERIENCE-IN THE 
FIELD AGAIN. •

To tho Editor of the Banner of I.IrIii:
In the coining season I shall hi; in tlie lecture-field, and this 

brings to mind my first address J,o n Society of Spiritualists. 
In August, 185G, on my way to my then home In Rochester, 
from Detroit, I reached Buffalo on a steamboat Sunday morn
ing too late for a train East, and stopped at a hotel for the 
day.. Looking over a newspaper nt the breakfast table, I saw 
a notice of a conference nt Townsend Hnll, nnd a lecture In 
the evening. - Going to the place, I found a compnny of some -
fifty persons, and listened to a two hours’ Interesting discus- . 
sion, taking a little part therein. At the close, a gentleman 
came to me and said their lecturer for the evening was sick, ■ 
mid asking If I would take his place. I said yes, if tliey 
were willing to hear my first public effort in that way. At 1 
the appointed hour I was surprised to find, six hundred people - 
in the room, and spoke for an hour to mi interesting mid ap- . 
preeiative audience, went to the hotel and to the cars home- . 
ward, and found myself taken by surprise in being recognized 
as an advocate of this “ New Philosophy.” I have never re? ’ 
gretted this, have spqnt considerable .time in the field since, 
and been a good deal occupied otherwise ; but tothis hour the 
broad scope and wondrous wealth of the SpirituiilThilosophy, 
the wisdom and love of the religion that goes with it,-and tho 
significance, value and beauty'of the facts of Spiritualism,, 
have grown in my thought, ami seeni of more value than eyer 
ns help mid inspiration to a higher life here, and hereafter. . 
So I am glad again to see tlie way open for me to take a larger - 
share of my time for speaking on these vital subjects, and on 
the practical aspects and duties of life as related to and'influ- 
enced by them. ' .

• Spiritualism, “freereligion” and-“liberalism,” touch and 
mingle in many ways. All inculcate, the free use of reason, 
judgment and conscience, for the discovery nnd application 1 
of truth, and it were well if we knew and appreciated eacli 
other better, especially in view of a coming time'when all . 
the power of free thought must unite in the great struggle 
against ecclesiastical power and authority. To me the spirit ” 
ual idea of what a man is, and is to be, is richest'and best of 
all, but “let every man bo fully persuaded in his own inind.” 
Give us not "God-in-the-Constitution," bjit good In the soul;
not hell for many and heaven for a few, butthe “ Gates Ajar,” _ 
and hope for all, that good may conquer evil at last ’"

But I did not intend to do more than tell my story of the 
Buffalo experience, and say tliat I hope to speakmany times 
the coming season. Tn addition to the subjects that come up .. 
at the hour, and for the audience, I. have .somq. topics of liis-. 
torlcal interest and of present value, such as Buddha, Con
fucius, Zoroaster, Mohammed, and a lycium on "Scientific 
and Industrial Education”” in which'we need information 
and reform greatly. For societies, individuals or lyceums, 
my addressls , - G. B. SfEiiniNtl, '

■ . ' AM Second street, Detroit, Mich.

Pius IN. liascreated ninety-nine cardinals during his pon
tificate of twenty-nine years. Of these fifty-seven were Itai- ■ : 
ians, thirteen French, t^Vo English, one Irish; nine Spanish, 
three Portuguese, nine Germans and Austrians, tliree Hun
garians, two Poles, one Belgian, and dne-Ameriicam T.vp’' 
one of the cardinals created by Plus IX. are now dead, in
cluding Cardinal Capalti, wlurdtl-d recently. ’Only seven of 
the sixty-one cardinals whp4vitnessed the Pope a elevation to 
the'PontificaT throne afestill living. The total number of 
cardinals is now fifty-six, of whom the o dest is Cardinal 
de Angelis, Archbishop of Fermo, who itas born on the 
'of April, 1792, and is therefore just fow weeks older than 
the Pope. . ’ ' ,
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To Hook-Bnyem? ~
At our new locution, No. 9 Montgomery Place,

corner of Provliic , we have a fine
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
Where we keep on sub- a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
We Invite your attention- <

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. Weare prepared to forward any 
Of thp publications, of the Book Trade nt.ti'iial 
rates. We respectfully decllneall business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue nf our rublieatiops.
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The Weights of Spiritualism. -
There is no cause without its ‘faults in tbe fol-.I 

lowing. This ijf not to be laid to any lack in the 
• merits of the cause itself, but to Ii deficiency of 
qualifications In others to understand it. Some 
men become enthusiastic over the sudden en
trance of a new ray.or two of light into their 

’ minds,, but in the endeavor to discover its mean
ing they are incapable 'of getting -beyond tlie 
standard that rules their thoughts. If it be money- 
that Is uppermost in tlieir minds, tliey will give 
even to spiritual developments a money mean 
lug. If it be personal ambition, they, will inter
est themselves’In the new dl'clbsures only to 
consider how they may rise by tlieir aid. Tlie 
unselfish and absolute love of truth; for its own 
Fake first, and fo’r' the good it contains next, is 
.something altogether beyond their conception.

IK’D for so perfectly obvious a reason that so 
pure and holy a eaqse as Spiritualism, which 

- comes to instruct num in regard to his true rela
tions to the, present nnd tlie future, has attracted 
to itself, along with the higher and larger minds, 
those which take but half views, are muddled with 
conceit, refuse to wait upon knowledge, ami re- 
ferall new movements.to n mercenary principle. 
Great movements, like the rushing of tlie wind, 
naturally excite the straws and dust while they 

:profoundly stir the sober and thoughtful. In 
general, too, those of the shallowest capacity for 
comprehension make all the noise about such 
things, nnd bring into temporary disrepute whnt 
might be launched with no obstructions from its 
ignorant and miscalculating friends. It Is the 
fate of all great awakenings in the world’s 
though). ' . ^ -

The hasty, prejudiced and ill-conceived judg- 
ments.on Spiritualists And Spiritualism tire there
fore to be accepted with great allowance. More 
knowledge, or a wider comprehension, would 
change tliem nt once. In point of fact there is 
the same Incapacity in these judges that there la
in the Inconsiderate zealots for Spiritualism 
themselves. Every cause,.and especially every 
new one, is afflicted with such n class of follow
ers, who, in trying ambitiously to control ami 
guide it, do.all the..miai'hief of which they nre ca
pable, but which is never more than temporary 
at least. It has always been so, and it promises 
to lie so to tho end; Blit then, say these half
sighted persons, who care more to rule than to 
comprehend, who shall be the leaders in the new 
movement? Assuredly, it is impossible to do 
the work needed except through human means at 
last. , '

An inquiry Hint shall not wnit for an answer. 
He who Is busied more about himself than about" 
the cause to which he professes to be attached, is 
unfit to become a lender, and never will lie one 
fora long time together. Especially is’ it true 
in spiritual matters, as contradistinguished from 
intellectual, that humility, which is the condi
tion of all receptivity, characterizes-those best1 
qualified to guide and direct others. Humility 
abjures everything like self seeking ambition 
and conceit. It bends itself to the revelation 
that is making instead of calculating.the advan
tage to lie got from it. It is content, and indeed 
prefers, to be silent, knowing that In that track 
the spirit works with the greatest power and the 
supremest success. ....

Human nature is of course to be taken ns it is, 
in its employment of these hlgb 'instruthents 
upon human hearts. Of course the work re
quired to be done, is done but imperfectly nt best; 
but for that very reason it is the more necessary 
that the best qualified should be mode tobearthe 
greater responsibility. And they are certainly 
the best qualified who are’ tbe most receptive of 
pure and exalted influences, that is, the humble 
and unambitious. Were the .needless weights to 
all progressive movements In the world to be-re
moved, It would amaze us to see how much fast
er we should all get on. It Is this unnecessary 
friction that causes tbe largdr part of thelrou-' 
ble, and gives rise to discouragement. And Hint 
is caused by those who cither are incapable of 
appreciating the merits of the movement, or these* 
who take an interest In it only to promote their 
own apparent advancement.

Not until Spiritualism has succeeded in slough
. ing off such influences as these, that havAfasten- 

ed themselves upon it from motives of’ different 
degrees of selfishness, can It be expected that it 

■ will take that stand and make that stride which 
awaits it as a crowning triumph. People who 
are already sympathetic with its revelations and 

■ -philosophy recoir from actively engaging In its 
service, because they are unwilling to approve 
and bolster up any form, of charlatanry. Con
scious of the inner truth, so priceless, tliat it con- 
talnsj they nevertheless- decline to engage In Its 
propagation, for fear that all the good they may 
do will be more than offset by the inevitable mix
ture of their own disinterested service with the 
errors and falsehoods of unspiritual pretenders.

■; ■' *-*---- -♦•^*— —————,—_ - -
RTWe are Informed by Judge Carter that 

Thomas R. Evans; the spirit-photographer of 
New York City, is at present, by Invitation, at 
the Eddys’, Chittenden, Vt.,-with his apparatus, 
hoping to obtain pictures of the mysterious ones 
who there do congregate. . - ’

■ - Robert’Bale Owen.
VIIOF. -HH’HAHD n. OWEN ON HIS lIHOTHElt’S 

1ASE-IS JUS INSANITY HEIIEDITAHV? —I.ET- 
TEH EHOM NHW‘HAHMDX>T IND.—MIL OWEN’S 
IIESIDENI E, AC ’ . -
All tbe letters we- have received confirm tho 

original opinion «(' expressed 16 our readers in 
'regard t<> the. nature and causes of Mr. Owen's 
insanity. -The Courier-Journal of Louisville, 
Keii., publishes tlie following :

" J'rof. Riehnrit Dale Owen—the middle name 
of each of the sons is ' Dale'—is a member of tlie 
faculty of tlie 1 luliana State I’nlversitv, at Bloom
ington. He has been on a visit to friends in Jef
fersonville for several days, and, yesterday, n re
porter of the Courier-Journal was sent to him 
witli the request Unit he .should give such fai'tsns 
he was willing to furnish concerning hisbrother's 
condition. Prof. Ow'en said that there have been 
so many statements made ahd published on the 
subject" of Mr. Robert Owen's insanity, many 
of which—doubtless unintentionally—are so cal
culated to mislead, and wen those from reliable 
sources are m> mingled with error, that lie felt 
ju-titied in giving the following facts and reason
ings to the reporter: . .

The condition vf his brother is now much bet
ter umier-tood than formerly, ami the best pliy- 
sicians ami superintendents "of asylumseoiictir in 
tlie belief that a disturbed n|ental condition is 
always connected with n disordered physical com 
dition. The f'otuitiereiiirs Correspondent stated, 
that insanity had been hereditary in the Owen 
family, several members, including the father, 
having been Insane at the time of tlieir deaths 
I’rof. Owen says tliat the correspondent asserted 
correctly that the -mind of Robert Owen, his 
father, find of William Owen, his brother, gave 
way before death: but lie says that the writer 
seems unaware of the fact that the father was In 
bis slitli year when he died in Wales, and that 
his body and mind were inn sound condition 
until n few weeks before liis death.

Further, Prof. Owen calls attention to the fail- 
me of the correspondent to miti' that tbe wander- 
ingof yiI nd evinced by William Owen was proved 
by n post morb mexamination to result only from 
the same sympathetic cause, which showed tliat 
his'long-continned dyspepsia hud also Involved 
heart and liver In functional derangement.

The mind of Dr. David Dale Owen wns.so clear 
nt the last Hint, nltixmgh.racked by pain, be dic
tated portions of his Arkansas Report until with
in twenty-four hours of his dissolution, mid the 
smile clearness ehariieterized thedeath-beil of his 
sister, Mis. Fauntleroy, who died of hernia.

i’rof. Owen conversed freely with his brother 
Robert in April Inst, nnd he was then in remark
ably good health of body and mind for a man of 
Iris age. All his life, although his brain was large 
and active, he was of a quiet temperament; so 
mue.h so, tliat he was seldom, if ever, excited to 
anger in political debate or religious controversy; 
he could also sleep quietlv immediutely..uft.er. nn 
evening lecture delivered'with energy, or soon 
lifter drinking several cups of coffee, a stimulus 
which over-excites many persons, and often in- 
duees insmnnleiicy. He usually slept add digested 

| well mid during his whole life averaged live or 
l six hours every dav of mental labor, usually 
j writing, without feeling tliat any injurious effect, 

resulted. Even wlien he unfortunately gave 
himself iqi to Spiritualism, and took a sfrniig 
interest in everything connected with it, lie never 
became over-excited. At no time of his life did 
'i.is hand ever tremble. Although seven(.v-four 
years of age (being born November, 1800), he 
wrote, lust April, as clear, .bold and distinct n 
liiinil ns at twenty years of age. Under nil these 
advantages of organization, the question natural
ly occurred to the reporter: ‘What, then, pro
duced the present disorder of liis mind'"

Prof. Owen replied that doubtless his brother 
Iiad become somewhat dyspeptic after lie left the 
family and lived at lintels In tile East. Hisdaugh- 
ter Rosamond (not Rosalind, as stated in the 
Commercial) is undoubtedly correct in believing 
tliat, with liis body,.thus somewhat,enfeebled, he 
should not have performed his usual amount of 
mental labor. But Prof. Owen thinks tliere was 
another eause. That cause was not Spiritualism, 
as some journals have suggested, although he 
thinks that the study of Spiritualism is not cal
culated to give the mind tlie same cool reasoning 
power which would result from a study of ac
knowledged physical facts and laws, or a life de
voted to a useful profession. Had Spiritualism 
been the cause, either remotely or immediately, 
his brother's eonversathin in his excited moments , 
would be of' something connected’witli Spiritual
ism. Why should be be so deeply mortified 
about Katie King? He had stated what he be
lieved, anil ns soon as the imposture wns exposed 
lie honestly confessed himself deceived. - -

■ He was still in a healthy condition of body and 
mind wlien lie went to the water-cure at Dans
ville, and, however suitable, that diet maybe, 
especially for those who go there at nn'erirlier 
age and submit to the rule of perfect rest, the on- 
tiry change of diet and 'habits at seventy-four 
years of age, with continued nieiitaTlabor, was 
exceedingly imprudent, and, in tlie opinion of 
Mr. Owen’s medical friend, tills wns the chief, 
perhnps only, cause of the aberration of intellect.. 

- it is well known thilt even the suppression of an 
abnormal discharge, such Its hemorrhoids, may, 
by metastasis, induce insanity. - .Here was a 
change calculated to alter nil tlie secretions, un
der some clrcmirstnnces, perhnps, for tlie belter. 
But nt seventy-four years of nge, no one who Jias 
constantly lived on three meals should nt once 
reduce to two ; no one should suddenly chnnge 
from the.qrdinnry diet of n New York hotel to 
the lint nicnl mush nnd npple sauce with bread, 
of tlie Wynter cure, usually giving up meat and 
coffee and all condiments, as is done' by the pa 
tients. ’

• Fortunately, Mr. Owen is now in tlie hands pf 
Dr. 1’. Everts, who has for about fifteen years 
been the superintendent of tlie Indiana Asylum 
for the Insane, located near Indianapolis.

Should not Mr. Owen be too old or too debili
tated to recuperate, I’rof. Owen thinks tliat his 
chances tliere nre the best. If from the sud
den changes be produced suppressions and con
sequent undue flow of blood to the brain, the re-
suit may be paralysis and death, butif otherwise, 
tlie most favorable results may be hoped for soon, 
and he may yet live comfortably for some years, 
although It would be improper for him again to 
resume his literary labors.” ’
"The following letter from New Harmony is 

published by tlie Evansville (Ind.) Courier ; hnd 
we learn it is pronounced " correct in the main,” 
by Mr. Owen’s son, Ernest Dale Owen: . .

"For eight years previous to his late attack, 
Mr. R. I). Owen had been a stranger to his be- 
lovedJiome. He spent this long time in New 
York nnd the East in literary and scientific la
bors, but most of, the later years were devoted to 
the Investigation of Spiritualism. Of liis accept
ance of tlie latter doctrines the world is already 
aware. Six or eight weeks ago,’while recovering 
from a fever, be was invited to address the Turf 
Association of Rochester. Although he had7 
never before taken even ordinary interest in mat
ters concerning tlie turf, his address was much 
admired, and he became strangely imbued with 
much concern about matters belonging to only 
professional horsemen. The first symptoms of 
insanity that displayed themselves were his 
strange actions on tlie Rochester race course. 
After witnessing tlie trials of speed, the. old man 
took the reins of liis coachman,fs team, and crea
ted quite ii sensation by driving tho horses about 
tlie grotinds at a rapid-rate: ’

After this experience at Rochester, Mr. Owen 
commenced work on a very labored literary 
treatise, his daughter acting as his amanuensis. 
While in the preparation of tills work he became 
slightly deranged, and, by advife, was taken tp 
Dr. Jackson’s Dansville Water Cure, in Living
stone County, New York. Rapidly becoming 
worse, fils sons were sent for. The eldest, Mr. 
Julian Dale Owen, responded, and found his fa
ther hopelessly insane. He was brought home, 
arriving at New Harmony last Sunday, to the as
tonishment of the citizens, who had not antici- 
fated his return, and at any rate in the condi-
Ion in which they beheld him. - - ’
Mr. Owen has not been kept confined to his 

residence-but has spent most of his time on the 
streets. When he met hls'old friends he would

recognize them; and greet’them sanely, but if 
they called him, Mr. Owen, his unsound mind 
would soon display Itself, by his informing them . 
that his name was not Owen, lie was now Mini 
-----.giving himself a lordly title.- One of his 
sons Invariable accompanied him in his rammes 
through New Harmony, nnd the embarrassment 
and affliction of the entire family was painful to 
behold. .

Sir. Owen labors under no particular halluci
nation, but always believes himself to be a poiv-' 
erful English nobleman, witli unlimited wealth. 
The philanthropic plans he lms proposed with his 
imaginary wealth would make I’eabody s, fiend 
swim. Sometimes he imagines he is a great 
horseman, and during these moments li -s mind 
wanders to wonderfurturf displays, and lie then 
promises to buy the whole-State of Kentucky for 
stock-raising, and fillers fpm,ooh therefor. At 
other times he will remain iu one chair and in 
one spot for hours,, believing tliat if he stirs 
therefrom he will be assassinated. liis chil
dren arg naturally sensitive regarding thejr fa
ther’s affliction, and do not allow him- much con
versation, with persons out-ide of the family, but 
sometimes this cannot be helped.’ Those, who 
have talked with the old gentleman say his mem
ory has not deserted him, ns lie frequently refers 
to minute matters which they supposed were for
gotten. What Is equally strange is, that since 
his Insanity he has not referred to his connl'ction 
with Katie King, or to that individual nt all, nnd 
in no other way except by prayer has he ever 
spoken of .Spiritualism, lie talks more of horse
racing and stock-raising than of any other mono
mania. - ’ ,

During the past two or three days lie has be
come exceedingly troublesome, and made threats 
of a murderous nature. Yesterday his son tiled 
nffldavits before John Kilbingefand Joseph A 
Barrett, two life-long friends of the. venerable 
man, charging tlieir father,with insanity, and 
affirming that lie cannot he allowed to go at large 
without risk. In the afternoon the Justices held 
an inquest at his residence, at which Mr. Owen, 
the physicians and others were present. The 
proceedings were very quiet, and during them 
the old man babbled incoherently all the-time, 
intermingling his.talk witli fits of weeping. He 
was adjudged insane, ami the proper papers were 
sent to Mt. Vernon to the County Clerk, who will 
make application for his admission to the State 
Lunatic Asylum at Indianapolis. ■

This morning, at daylight, before the village 
was awake, the two sons nnd the daughter of 
Mr. Owen left with him in a private conveyance 
for Grayville, Illinois, where they take the cars 
for Indianapolis. As I did not arrive till half: 
past eight o'clock, I did not see the unfortunate, 
man. 1 was shown his photograph, however, by” 
Mr. James M. Wattles, an old-resident. The 
picture was taken about a year ago, or rather 
about the time of the affair with Katie King. 
The face is a fine one, with a benevolent ex
pression’, The features are large and prominent,. 
nnd Re would he taken nt once for a distingul^Vcd 
man. He has a high forehead, large ’mouth, 
prominent nose nnd ears.' His hair was thick 
and white, and he wore snowy whiskers under 
his chin neatly and closely cut. Those who saw 
him before his removal to~liidlanapolls. say he 
was lit(|e changed from this, except that his face 
was haggard, and the light had fnded from liis 
brilliant eves. He.was not as neat in appear
ance as he had formerly been, nnd his white hair 
nnd beard were allowed to grow to shagginess. 
He was as robust as ever, but was bent under 
the weight of three score and twelve years.

It was with considerable difficulty that my,in
formation was ncqtiirei^as the citizens showed a 
decided backwardness-In telling anything they 
knew in regard to Mr. Owen. It was even nt 
the risk of incurring great displeasure that I 
asked questions. The denouement in this great 
man's life has .cast a funereal gloom over the- 
community of which his father was the .founder, 
and this son the champion. I saw the pliysicinn 
who attended Mr. Owen while here, and he seems 
to share the general feeling of his fellow-citi
zens. He is a native of New Harmony, and en
joys nl| , the town’s peculiar sympathies. In-a 
conversation with him', lie said there were no 
physical evidences of .insanity, such as softening 
of tlie brain, wliicli had been attributed to him. 
He concurred in the belief, however, that Mr. 
Owen was hopelessly Insane, and could not long 
survive the confinement incident to his insanity.

Mr. Owen’s residence Is one of the time-hon
ored-mansions of Indiana. It was the home of 
George Rapp, leader of the German Colony 
which founded New Harmony, and which sol’d 
iiiVt to Robert Dale Owen's father.' The house is 
a big, old style, one-story hr,lek, built very high, 
on an elevation. In front there is a wide porch, 
supported by heavy round pillars, and at the 
side is a portico of tne same pattern. The doors 
are very wide, tlie windites still broader in iiro- 
portion, witli monster lattice shutters. ’ The 
nulls are wide, and divide the house into quar
ters. It is furnished comfortably, the appoint
ments showing tliat the occupants are persons of 
taste and refinement. The place is .provided 
with numerous surrounding houses, and has a 
large yard, and reminded me of the pictures I 
have seen of Monticello, Jefferson's old resi
dence, being quite baronial In appearance. Mr. 

Owen did not keep house himself, but his.son 
has had charge of the mansion since the death 
of Mrs. Owen, about five years ago.”

“A «hoHt-or Whut?” -
While certain Spiritualists are unduly exert

ing themselves, at tliis time, to prove mediums 
unreliable and the materialistic manifestations 
in their presence false, new mediums are being 
almost daily developed in the families of respect- 
able^people who are not and never have been 
Spiritualists.^ This fact alone should,.and will 
in time, mantle the cheeks of such captious Spir
itualists with tlie blush of shame. Fids the in
teresting case in Maine, that u respectable secu
lar journal there records as bona fide, which ac
count we have transferred to these columns. 
Here follows another account of the visible pres
ence of a spirit, which; we copy from a secular 
print, going to prove beyond doubt, us was told 
us long ngo’by spirit-friends would be the case, 
that within a few brief years spirits of the de
ported would bodily walk the earth and be pal
pably seen by mortal eyes : ..

■" For the last four or five nights the men work
ing at tbe-New Caledonia shaft have seen a fe-’ 
male figure In and around the works, from one 
o’clock till three o’clock in the morning. Sever
al of the men made attempts to get near enough 
to talk to- and discover, who she was, but could 
not succeed in doing so. ’ One man, in .going 
home about three o’clock in the morning, two or 
three days ago, passed her at the powder maga
zine, a snort distance away from tlie mine, nnd 
was followed by the figure until he came to the 
old works of the Caledonia, when it suddenly 
vanished from his sight, lie is firmly persuaded 
that no live woman could have, kept ns close to 
him, at tbe rate lie was going, ns the figure did. 
It will be remembered that a man met with a 

■ violent death at the shaft some time ago, and this 
fact, together 'with what is stated above, leads 
some of the men to the conclusion that the figure 
is not that of a material woman. Some people 
limy scoff at the idea of spirits- revisiting the 

■ earth, but it would be hard to convince the men 
aUthtymine that it wns n live woman who made 
tlie Unseasonable visits referred to." —

■ The Narrow Gauge to Lynu.
The shore line to Lynn,.which bears tlie title 

of the Boston, Revere Beach and Lyiin Railroad, 
was officially opened oil the •afternoon of Thurs
day, July 22d, by an excursion of tlie officers, 
stockholders and invited guests over the entire 
route. Nearly five hundred passepgers embarked 
in tlie Company's ferry boat, among whom were 
members of the Lynn city government and prom- 
inbnt business men of Lynn and Boston. The 
excursionists took the new cars at Jeffries Point 
and proceeded slowly over the road to Lynn. 
The grand affair terminated with’a banquet at 
Odd Fellows' Hal), where superintendent Blake 
and others made' practical speeches, and much: 
enthusiasm prevailed;’ . .

Mrs. Mary M. Hardy.
The Medium and Daybreak for Jul} 9th speaks 

as follows concerning the success achieved by 
tliis lady in London : ' • .
, "Since Monday morning, when Mrs. Hardy 
opened her rooms, she has been thronged with 
sitters, and has had to turn away more than slie 
has been able to accommodate. The satisfaction 
derived from her mediumship has been upon the 
whole exceedingly gratifying. » » » Mrs. 
Hardy receives sitters from ten in the morning 
till two in tlie afternoon, nt 2 Vernon'Place; 
Bloomsbury Square. We hear, that her time in 
the evening is almost fully occupied up to the 
date of her departure from London.’-’ .

, Mrs. Mupd E. Lord
Has left Montreal, Canada, and is now on her 
way Westward. Read the following testimony 
from a correspondent in Lima, O., concerning, 
the remarkable physical and test .phenomena 
which tliere occurred in her presence: ’
To the Eilltoi of the Hanner of Light:

The people of our little .city for the-past few 
days have been excited and mystified over two 
seances given here by that excellent medium, , 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord. Having attended one. of 
lier stances in Boston, with most satisfactory 
and convincing results to myself, I prevailed 
upon, her to stop here on’her way West, bite 
remained here.only two evenings, limiting her 
circles to twenty persons, and had she stayed 
here another evening I could easily have raised 
her one hundred dpllarsfor the seance. The 
inanif&tatioiis were of the most startling and 
convincing nature. One of our prominent ahd 
most respectable citizens who attended her last 
seance had the misfortune to lose hjs son a few 
weeks ago by being run oveHby the cars. His 
life had been such that our orthodox friends 
would have feared for his happiness in the other . 
world, lie came to liis father, speaking so as to 
be heard by all present, imploring forgiveness 
for the trouble he had caused him while in this 
life, sending endearing messages and advice to 
all the members of his family anil his friends, 
and giving them the assurance that he was all 
right and better off than when here, and not to 
grieve for him. My own dear wife, who passed 
to spirit-life about a year ago, came tome, and 
with loving tones and foijd caresses removed the 
last doubt as to a Joyous reunion and a future 
happy existence. Many.other overwhelming tests 
of personal identity were given, such as perfect 
intonations of voices of loved ones gone before, 
calling and giving names, &e., all given under 
the strictest test conditions. In conclusion allow 
me to express a most fervent wish that this ex
cellent and refined lady may long be spared to 
give consolation and hope to tlie bereaved and 
doubting ones. Hespectfullyiyours,

• Edwakd P. Kino.
Limn, Ohio, July Ztlh, 1875.

Mtn. Louie M. Kerim. ’
Tlie Spiritualists of California are well ac

quainted with tills lady medium by reputation, 
and as she is about to visit the East and finally 
Europe, some words of introductionTo the public 
generally would- not sewn to be out of place. We 
are in receipt of a letter front John M. Kelley, 
Esq., bonk-seller iii Shanghai, China, wherein he 
pays Miw, Kerns the following high compliments:

“ I want to call your attention to the medium
ship of Mrs. Louie M. Kerns, of San Francisco, 
Cal., who, I understand, intends visiting the 
eastern portion of the United States during en
suing year. Her phases are clairvoyance, rap 
ping and -mechanical, writing. I have seen a 
number o? the best mediurtis In England, France 
and America, but consider tliat her writing phase 
is superior to any medium's I ever visited. Have 
seen her write from twenty to.thlrty messages, 
containing more than twenty (and some of tliem 
forty) lines, during a seance of two hours; In 
addition to her being a good medium she is a per
fect lady, and her integrity is unquektionable.”

Mrs.r Annie tord Chamberlain, writing from 
Chicago, HI’., under date of July 24th, thus speaks 
of a visit received from Mrs. K :

"Last week ! was favored with a call froin 
Mrs.- Louie M. Kerns, the famed test medium of 
San Francisco, Cal., who Is now en route to Eu
rope for her health ; and while we were convers
ing her attendant spirits made their presence 
known by loud raps upon her chair, the tloor and. 
wall near her. It was Indeed pleasant to hear 
the invisible friends who have Mrs. Kerns in 
charge manifest tlieir-presence and pleasure at 
the first meeting of their medium and jnyself.” .

Sickness d Teacher.
As chaff to ’wheat, as husks to corn, nnd in

struments to music, $o are bodies to souls. And 
ns the musician’s instrument must be full-keyed 
and in perfect tune to discourse choice melodies, 
so the soul should have a sound and refined body 
to make to the outer world harmonious manifes
tations. Disease is obstruction. Pain follows. 
It is a necessity of violated ladv Nature deals in 
no remissions. Over the portal of her temple is 
inscribed—"No Forgiveness.” Prayer will brush 
away no penalty. Tlie cause being adequate, 
the effect must follow. But tliese penalties, in
stead of being evils, are blessings in disguise- 
are pleading invitations urging the.errlng to re
turn to tlie obedience of natural law.

The storms that so.fiercely howl purify thp 
air ; and even the hard flinty rock that made the 
feet to bleed furnished refreshing moss to rest 
tlie weary head. So sickness with its throes and 
fevered restlessness is replete with lessons of 
wisdom. Who so prize health,- who so ready to 
tender sympathy, wlio so appreciate fraternal 
kindnesses as those who have long pined upon pil
lows of disease ? ‘ .

And then again, sickness and sorrow: more 
sensibly connect the soul with the Invisible and 
the spiritual. Royal souls standing oh the verge 
of heaven often suffer most in this world. They 
are more sensitive—more deserving of care and 
thoughtful attention. Sweetly sings a poet:

“ Go to the pillow of (lisente, .
Where night gives no repose,

. Ami on the cheek where sickness preys 
Bid health to plant a rose.n

Spiritualism iu Australia.
W. II. Terry, writing from Melbourne, Victo

ria, under date of May 3d, gives a good show
ing for the’cause in that city, and says : “ I think 
I mentioned in my last that Charles Bright’s lec
tures, under the auspices of our Association, 
were drawing large audiences; they continue to 
do so; in fact our congregation Is the largest in 
Melbourne. The-lectuir’es~are doing goodTantT 
paving the way for the more general reception of 
spiritual truths. The Banner of Light is much 
appreciated here by Its readers.” • ,

Died.—At Shanghai, on the 15th inst., Annie 
Josephine Kelly, aged 16 years and 4 months.

Tiie North-China Herald, published at Shang
hai, in.its issue for Saturday, May 22d, thus tells 
the story of another instance' of that physical 
separation which is the lot of all mortality, but 
whose bitterness Is now so much alleviated by 
the sweet knowledge of angelic presence and
communion! Our sympathies are with the be
reaved.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
A correspondent writes from Springfield, Mass., 

July 26th, as follows concerning'this popular 
movement: ’ . ■ ”

“The caterers, Dunklee and Austin, are al-, 
ready nt the Lake, and have been putting up 
their large dining tents the past week. There 
will therefore be ample' boarding accommoda
tions at the very beginning. Harvey Lyman is 
building a cottage on First avenue, which he will 
leave, there for the next year. Prof. Robert G. 
Eccles, William Brunton, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes and 
John Collier have been added to the list of speak
ers since the last publication of names. William 
Brunton will speak on Sunday, August 8th. Dr. 
Jack, of Haverhill, will have a tent in the medi
um’s quarter.,. WHjie and Susie Fletcher will be 
found at their old place on Lyman street. • There 
is some, prospect that one or both the Eddy broth
ers may be present. The opening ^ay will find 
many people pitching their tents to stay through.”

“Travels Around the World.”
•Dr. Eugene Crowell, author of "Identity bf 

Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritual
ism,” writes (thus of Mr. Peebles’s late book of 
travels: -

• * • ‘‘I have.J^ finished reading ‘Travels Around 
the WorhL’ and 1 have accomplished more than Ihiways 
do. for I have rend every word of It, nnd I can safely say 
that your work fills a place which has hitherto been a va
cancy In Spiritualistic literature, and It fills It ably,and will, 
hold Its own against all comers. ■

1 adthire Its lofty, truly Christian spirit and tone; Its pure 
morality and Its abounding facts are represented in a most 
attractive light.'* . -.

As Dr. Crowell says, this volume of travels fills 
a “ vacancy In spiritualistic literature." It should 
be in school and secular, as well as Spiritualist 
libraries. We issued a second edition some time 
since. For salo by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass.

C5T Rev. Edward F^Strickland (lute Baptist 
minister) and his daughter (Miss Katie Strick
land) are now prepared to negotiate-with Spirit
ual and Liberal Societies for fall and winter en
gagements.. We are informed that Bro. Strick
land, duringliis recent tour through the South
ern States has prepared several lectures of deep 
and absorbing Interest,.which he proposes to de
liver this winter, Illustrated by the surprising 
and wonderful character-reading or inspirational 
recitation of his daughter Katie, whose fascinat
ing and beautiful impersonations created such 
a favorable impression and drew such large and 
Intelligent audiences, both of skeptics and belled 
ers, in the various places they were engaged in 
duriiig the last season. In these days, when the 
beautiful philosophy of spirit-communion is as
sailed through the efforts bf imposition and de
ception, it is lii^hfjt refreshing and gratifying 
that a late eminent clergyman, of irreproachable 
character and standing In the denominate from 
which he seceded after nineteen years’ labor, 
and his young and interesting daughter (so won
derfully aided by the angels and blessed with- 
such remarkable spiritual gift!?), should be found 
boldly advocating and expounding a gospel 

-everywhere spoken evil of, and'who testify (as 
did Paul) “ both of these things they have seen 
and of (hose things which appear-unto them—to 
open the ayes of the people and turn them from 
darkness TO light, and from the power of super-, 
stition and bigotry unto wisdom and understand
ing.” Bro. Strickland may be addressed 13 Chest- 
nyt street, Chelsea, Mass.

®" The.Edinburgh Courant (secular paper) 
comes to us for July 13th, with a long report of 
a lecture which it says was “ delivered with re
markable eloquence ” at New Waverly Hall, on
the evening of the 12th inst., .hjL^e. Core L. V.

‘/Tappan.

Nad Accident at the Silver Lake Camp 
Meeting. -

On Tuesday morning, July 27th, at an early 
hour Henry W. Marcy—son of Charles D. Marcy, 
of 5(1 Clarendon street, Boston—who was camp
ing at the Lake, went out with a companion for 
the purpose of taking a bath, and, it is supposed, 
lost his balance while wading from the-shore, 
and fell into deep water. Uis body was not re
covered for upwards of an hour, and all efforts 
at resuscitation failed.. Dr. II. F. Gardner, at’ 
the request of the selectmen of Plympton, exam
ined the body and pronounced an inquest un
necessary. •

In the afternoon a special funeral service was 
held at the speakers’ stand, remarks of a deeply 
impressive character being made ^by Dr. T. B- 
Taylor, J. J. Morse, Dr. Gardner and A. E. Car
penter. Bond’s Band furnished appropriate mu
sic, and a hymn was touchingly rendered by the 
choir. The deceased wns but nineteen years of 
age; he was an only son, and 4’as much beloved 
for his fine qualities of mind and heart by a large 
circle of acquaintances. He was ail active mem
ber of Children’s Progressive Lyceum Nd. 1 of 
Boston. t-------- —.—^, ^-----------;-------- .
Persecution of .Spiritualists in Paris.1

The appeal trial in case of M. Leymarie, the 
martyr-editor of tlie Paris Revue Spirits, is fixed 
for August 4th, and J. L. O’Sullivan writes that 
“We are endeavoring to make Lachaud [Ley- 
marie’s counsel] go this -time into the real ques
tion of spirit-photography.’.’ .

We have just received from M. Leymarie a let
ter, in which he makes an appeal to American 
Spiritualists. to unite witli those of Europe in 
helping to defray the extraordinary expenses 
which tlie Spiritists of Paris have incurred through 
the late infamous persecution.’ We shall pub
lish a translation of said letter in our next issue.

We have already expressed in the Banner our 
opinion, in strong terms, as to the grossness of 
the outrage upon Messrs. Leymarie aud Firman.

>. / Miss Susie F. Nickerson,
The widely known test medium, was united in 
marriage Thursday, July 15th, with Mr. Isaac B. 
White, of Boston. We join with the many 
friends of the newly wedded pair ip wishing them 
a happy and prosperous voyage-over tlie ocean of 
life. —_

, E2T A correspondent writing from Washburn, 
Wis., recently, says: " Dear Editor, thousands of 
us love you—those in tlie body and out of it—fdr 
the noble work you are doing for hutnaiiity. You 
arethepoor mediums' friend, and the friend of 
all who nre -oppressed and weak and lonely and 
poor. We look to you as you stand upon the 
mountain of true progression; we try to hold up 
your hands even as the hands of Moses were 
upheld, so that you grow not faint and weary. 
May you be blessed indeed; may your ascent to 
the otlier life be .made very pleasant, and your 
awaking, in that life be to you glorious beyond 
all description. Dear sister Conant I I pray the 
dear angels to comfort- and lead her into a good 
degree of health. Long may she live to do their 
work and ours.” . ' ---- •--------

BF “ The Spiritual Situation, Exposers 
and -Exposes,” is the title of a strong article from 
the pen ot Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, of New 
York, which we shall publish in these columns 
on Saturday next.
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Heading off-Bigotry.
' ^h'e Republican party In the State of Wiscon
sin has inserted two clauses ih its political plat

, form, one of'which bears directly at the move- 
-ment of designing bigots who are desirous of 
having a religious dogma inserted Jn tlie Consti
tution of the United States. It declares its 

• unequivocal’“ opposition to any union of 
! Chubch and State,” and is also opposed “ to 

any sectarian interference with the public school 
system/’ It is quite time the American people 
were on the alert in regard to these questions.

. Prof. J. R. Buchanan, ■
Our readers will be pleased to learn, has been in
vited to attend the convention of the National 
Educational. Association to be held at Minne
apolis; Minn., Aug. 3d, 4tli and Sth, and also to 
present a paper ’for the consideration of tlie 
members. • .

- His book on Anthropology will not be ready 
for issye till some thne during next year.

“Spiritual Gifts.”
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten furnishes on our 

first page another installment of the standard se
ries on this subject, which she is contributing 
regularly to our columns. Read it. ‘ ,

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
Shout Sehmon.—No man's life Is free from struggles

and mortifications, not even the happiest; but everyone 
may build up his owu happiness by seeking mental pleas
ure, and thus make himself Independent of outward 
fortune. ' :■

The Smithsonian Institution and the Indian Bureau aro 
engaged 111 forming for tho Centennial a collection exhibit
ing tho past anil present history of the aboriginal races of 
this continent. To tills end they solicit donations of pre
historic relics as well ns uf modern objects bearing upon 
ethnology or .maimers and customs, Including skulls, skel
etons, photographic portraits, gtc. The ultimate destina
tion of these contributions will bo the National Museum, 
unless in exceptional cases, when the Institution may bo 
glad to borrow what owners aro .not ready to part with. 
Transportation will bo paid for on receipt In Washington.

;t3T Capital has again conquered Justice in 
the English Parliament. Mr. Plimsoll, “ tlie 
sailor’s friend,” has been using every effort to 
force upon the attention of. the government and. 
people the shameless corruption of tlie present 
marine system-of that! country." A bill —far 
short of his desires in the premises, however — 
was reported to the House, but owing to strong 
opposition is yet held in abeyance.' Mr. Plimsoll 
was so indignant at tliis action that, filled with 
righteous wrath, he used language for which he 
was directed to apologize to tlie members, and, 
refusing, he was ordered to withdraw. Here is 
some of the fiery. English witli which he de
nounces the present laws against a breach of 
contract, which leaves sailors who have unknow-

■ iflgly agreed to sail in unseaworthy ships tlie al
ternative of tlie jailor death: “Flay.upon the 

• heads-of the premier and-his colleagups tlie 
blood of all who perish next winter from pre- 
ventlble causes, and denounce against him and 
them the wrath of God.” A mass meeting of 

. citizens and sailors to indorse hismetionwas held 
at Liverpool Sunday, evening, July 24th.„ He is 
earning tlie’ gratitude of the seamen of Great 
Britain, and of the world, and tlie man who was 
but recently regarded aS a crack-brained enthu
siast promises soon to be one of the recognized 
philanthropists Of tlie age. It has been the fate 
of most of the reformers of the world to be ri'di- 
culed and persecuted, almost up to the moment 
of the triumph of tlie cause tliey have champion
ed, and his experience forms no exception to the 
general rule.

F<'or detailed hi tit ructions, application should be made tu
Prof. Henry. ■ _______

Charleston,.S. C., had a $250,000 fire on the tnorhhigot 
July 25th, about fifty small wooden buildings, also Robb's 
mill and GadsemPs, Marshall’s and Venning’s wharves, 
with about 20,000 barrels uPhaval stores, being destroyed.

The steamer Eastport, from Coos bay to San Francisco, 
went ashore at Point Arinas on the morning of Sunday, 
July 25th. AH hand a. were-saved except Mrs. Armstrong 
and two children, who were drowned while attempting to' 
enter a boat. The steamer was 500 tons burthen.

Maj, W. B. Negley, of Pittsburg, Pa., In an old volume 
wliich he purchased not long since, found lying carelessly- 
between two leaves a piece uf paper, whlchproved tube a 
regularly executed draff, written in black Ink and counter
signed with red Ink. It calle'll for X103 18s. 44., drawn In 
favor of John Anderson, payable six months after date, 
and accepted by Sir Walter Scott, the endorsement being 
In the handwriting of the great novelist. •

The French Assembly has adjourned till November next,

An English missionary deputation culled on the Sultan 
of Zanzibar to request'some privileges In his dominion. 
“Oh, certainly,” he replied through an Interpreter, 
“ your holy men will be made welcome, and 1 am quite 
sure we shall be able to convert them,” ( • -•

Steps are being taken In Boston to celebrate tho one hun
dredth anniversary of the birth uf Daniel O'L'unnel, which 
occurs AugustOth, 1875. . ^ *. - •

A simple remedy for removing freckles Is a pint of sour 
milk and a small quantity of horseradish. Let the mix
ture stand over night, and use It as a wash three times a 
day until thu freckles disappear.

Tho new Catholic Church on Harrison avenue, Boston, 
was dedicated July 25tfi. - -rr

Timothy Treadwell, one of the victims of the “Bread 
and Butter rebellion” at Yale College, which happened 
long yearsago, has In his old age just received from thu 
college the honorary degree of Master of Arts, tn honor of 
“the honorable life which has succeeded the, period” of 
his connection with that institution of learning.

■ On the Oth hist, the Court of the Queen’s Bench—or as In 
ancient times It was culled “the Court of the King before 
the King himself,” which has a history of ten centuries, or 
from the time of Its Instltntor, A)Fred thu Great—ceased to 

’exist as an operant agent among the legal machinery of
England. It was a more ancient institution than Parlia
ment itself, . ' -

MoveinentMorLectnfersaadJtlediuuMi.
MBs IL Augusta Whiting (of Albion, Midi. ), Inspira

tional speaker, who has recently returned from a success
ful lecturing tour in the Pad fie. States, was In thlschya 
few days ago, and gave us a call. She Is stopping for the 
present with friends In Abington. She will remain east 
during the hot season ^and will be pleased to receive calls 
for engagements for(hutyR and winter.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Mrs. O, K. 
Smith, Inspirational singer, and Mrs. Parry, materializ
ing wed! uni, wHl .be at McLean, N. Y,
, A. 8. Ilaywftfd Is at present located In Newport, R. I. >

Giles Ih Stebbins would like to make engagements to 
lecture Jn localities where his services may be dunhed.. He 
expects to be huWesturn New Yuik In September, and Oc
tober, perhaps, In Northern PennsylviuiliC ’ • .

Nellie L, Davis will speak In New Haven, Conn., during 
August; In Lisle, N. .Y., Sept. 5th. 'She may be addressed 
235 Washington street, Salem; Mass. ,

<1. Madison Allen lectured in Brunswick, Ohio. Sunday, 
July 18th, and will speak there again Aug. sth. He spoke 
In Cleveland, July 25th, and will lecture there again Aug. 
1st; will go from (^le^elaml to Chicago. He can be ail* 
dressed, for the month of August, at Chnehihd.

BOCHENTER, BL Ym BOOH DEPOT.
I). M. DEWEY, HuokwRer, Arcade Hall. Rochester, N. 

Y., keeps for Mie the Nplrilual and Reform Works 
published by Colby A Bleu. Give him a call.

, .CLEVELAND. O., ROOM DEPOT.
lees's BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland. O. 

All thu Spiritual and Liberal Rooks amt Papera kept fur 
• sale.

NAN FRANCTNUO,UAL„ HOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upslairs) may be found on 

sale thu Banner of Light, ami a general variety of Nnlr- 
HuhIIbI and Reform Hooka; at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Gohlen Pena, Pfennchettea. Npence’# 
Positive anti Negative Powders. Ortonte Anti
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Nlorer’a Nutritive
Compound,etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
»“ Remittances hi U. B. currency and pontage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANSNuW, V. V. pox 117,

..San Francisco, Cal,

WASHINGTON BOOK ISEPOT. - ,
BICH A Illi HOB EUTS, Bookseller. No. uno Seventh 

street, abbvo New- York avenue, Washington, I). C., keeps 
constantly for Hale the Banner uf Light, ami a full supply 
of the Nplrhunl nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby ,t Klein .

Col. Olcott’s Great Work,

CONTAINING

Full and Illustrative Descriptions
’ OF THE '

WONDERFUL SEAiNCES
. Held b) CUL. OLCOTT will, ttao

Eddys,
Holmeses,

AND

UET Mf. William Crookes, F. R. S., so says 
tlie Spiritualist (London, Eng.) for July Kith, 
has commenced the publication of another week
ly scientific newspaper, entitled The Electrical 
News. It is of excellent quality, and, unlike 
most weekly journals, is bound in a colored 
wrapper. , ■

. tST By a-letter from Moses Hull, which we 
shall print next week, it appears tliat he is at 
present " tenting ” in Portland, Me., his pioneer 
effort&meetlng witli the most gratifying success.

1ST In approaching tlie close of Vol. 1, No. 
2(1, weask-you to comu to our help-renew. Send 
us up one dollar,and ten cents, and we will send 
you 26 numbers of the very best spiritual matter 
ever published in America, and like the good (dd 
Bannef-of Liglit our columns are free from slang 
and the bitter spirit. Come help , us to do our 
work, unite witli us, let us be n band of Spiritu
alists at work, working order out of what Is now 
In a state of disintegration.— Spiritualistnt II or/.', 
E. V. Wilson, Editor and Proprietor, Chicago, III.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS A CO., BtHikNulhiiNaivI PublhherHof Maml- 

ard Rooks ami Purlodlcahou Warmohlal Philosophy .Spir
it Holism, Flue Religion, ami General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. " tf—Nov. 1.

Mrs. Compton

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. IL RHO U Es. IB* bpi lug Garden sheet, Philadel

phia, Pa., has‘been appointed agent for thu Banner of1 
Light, aiid will take owlets for all of Colby A Rich's Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal ,Book son sale as above. • 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Cqates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. ..

HARTFORD, CONN., HOOK DEPOT.
A, ROSE. M Tniuibuli street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly inmate thu Hanner of Eight ami a full supply 
of the Npirltual and Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich. •

WBMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A CP., Litnenburgh. VL, keep hirsute 

Nplrltuill, Itefbrni and macellaueoua BoaUa, pub- 
b.ahud by Colby &,Rlch. .

• .„....„.,_„—r„.......~^^,^_ ............. ...... • :
- LONDON, ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNB. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hulborn, W.C., London, Eng., 
keeps tor sale tho Bannkruf Light and other Nplriluul 
Publications. .

Tlie author coniines himself almost exclusively’ lo thu 
phuiiiimcnalhMrai spiritualism; to those fuels which must 
ekvah? Il MMwrr ar lakr tu ihe inthltbai at tin estubibbed 
seknru, Hu hays in the world : ‘ Ulen* are reilalu hUi- 
peiuhms fai ls, admitted by many thousands of Intelligent 
persons In ull ages and ronnti'lrs, but never by so many as 
at the present 11m*’, | have availed mvsrlf of my upper
unities to investigate tliem, io weigh, ii ensure, test, and 
hoIh? them us far us it was pus^im* m doflk. The result Is 

tin? irresistible piirtit of the oci ni imre of certain hiexpll- 
cablu phenmueiiu. repudiated'h»r tin* num pan by ivading 
physhikglshuiid psychologist?., mn whirhate nweilhekHK 
thoroughly well established as (arts, and which must s<sm- 
er or later revolutionize opinion on a vaiklyid questions 
relating to thu nature of man.” • ■ •

The work torn is a largo 12mu volume of Utt pages,- mid is 
munificently

Illustrated with some Sixty 
Engravings,

Ta-CorrcMpoudenlN.
• O- No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases indispensable ns a, 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake tojneservuor 
return communications not used; - .

, “ X.’Y.”—Five hundred copies of the book were printed. 
and we now have uiMuind two hund red In sheets anil thirty- 
one copies bound. Thanks for your generous offer. Should 
Judge It would be six months before another edition will be 
required. , Will then let you know.

N, C. F., New Orleans, ZmA-Recelved, Thunks.

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency tortile Bannkh of Light. W. H. TERRY. 

No. M Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Nplritunliim. L1HEKAL AND HKFURM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Rusten, U. H,, may 
at all tium^ju found there. ^

^Advertisements.

, COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers

Consisting of .

Portraits, 'Groups, ''landscapes, Interiors. - 
Wains, Fac-Similcs, &c,.

all of wlilnji mill greatly to the Interest of Ihe text. Thu 
style Is unlimited, frank, engaging; ami a cumulative dra
matic Interest Is given to tiie narrative of events by Iho 
Hirraiy skill mantfvNt in thr preparation, Stitt (line is no 
attempt al srhsutiiimdlsm. A reason Is given fur every- 
tiling; ami even tin? storks of their past lives, got from the 
Edd) family, though . .... .  ns Ihe amhur could
hoi'verity, have llirlr lit place.ami bearing tn the general 
narrative, and-afford Interesting matter fur psychological 
speciilallou. ;....

The Work is Highly Illustrated!

No. 0 MONTGOMERY PEACE,
In line EngllKh Cloth, lnMrfully bound 

“ ’• ‘ silt edicts-.............
“ Half Turkey Morwoeo.................. . ..........

' PONTAGE,25 CENTS
Em; sale by COLBY A RICH,

•2.00 
,!M>0 
4,00

PER COPY.
at No. 9 Montgomery ' 
(lower Hour), Boston,

RATES OF ADVERTISING

. EF Mr. and Mrs. S. C.,Hall have been known 
to almost two generations of English readers as 
joint contributors to tlie literature of theif'epun- 
try. Last year tliey celebrated their golden wed
ding—as we tlien informed dur readers—and re
ceived from innumerable friends, Spiritualist and 
otherwise, such testimonials of affection and re
spect ds tire rarely won on this side of tlie river 
of death. One testimonial begun at that time 
lias just been completed, six liundred men and 

, women in England and America having made up 
a fund of fifteen hundred pounds sterling for 
their benefit. Tliis was presented to tlie verier- 
able and happy pair a few days ago in London, 
the Earl of Shaftesbury speaking for the givers, 
and calling attention for tho liundredth time to 
the benefit Mr. and Mrs, Hall had separately and 
jointly conferred in tlie diffusion of healthy liter
ature and sound principles of'art. Mr. Hall re
sponded, and tliere was much rejoicing.

tST’We have received a printed circular signed 
by L. K, Coonley, President, and W.' J. Stans-' 
bery, Secretary, wherein it is set forth tliat a con
vention under tj)e auspicCs of thq New Jersey 
State Association of Spiritualists and .friends of 
progress at its third- quarterly meeting for 1875, 
will.be held in Vineland, N. J., on Friday,. 
Saturday and Sunday,’ August 6, 7 and 8, three 
sessions daily. Among the prominent speakers 
wlio will be present are ’cited the names of Vic
toria 0. Woodhull, Hon. Warren Chase, Parker 
Pillsbury and others. Persons coming through 
or from New York City, it is announced, may 

- obtain excursion ticket; at Pier 8, North River, at 
$4,50, good from the'5th to tlie 10th, inclusive.

Egr The reception of spirit tests, the impor
tance of reason, the necessity for harmony In or
der to obtain the best pliysical phenomena, and 
tlie utility of darkness at spirit circles, are the 
subjectsconsideredby thelnteiligencecqntrolling, 
as reported'on our sixth page; Mary Jane Ogden, 
of Ogdensburgi N. Y., speaks to her relatives ; 
Major Henry W. Denning, of the Second Alaba
ma'Infantry, desires to communicate witli his 
mother and sister ; Elizabeth'Atwood, of Black
stone, Mass,, asks her husband and son to Inves
tigate the claims of spirit return ;• and Col. Tom 
Chickering, of Boston, answers a query made by 

• his friends who are yet in earth-life. ,

gT’Dr. W.-L. Jack writes explaining that the 
25 cents'which he forwarded to our poor fund 
from HaverhilLMass., and which was credited 
by us to his name, was really from “ Baby Lucy,” 
ajittle child whose heart was so full of love for 
her kind, even while yet in tender years, that 
she deprived herself of the amount—which.was 
her “pin money”—in order that she might send 
it to us for the telief of “God’s Poor. ” Well 
done, Lucy.

WMr. Manly A. Rowell, of Hopkinton,’N. 
' - H., suddenly passed to the higher life, July 20th, 

. aged sixty-eight years. The Boston journal 
says ^“ He was a man of superior mental pow
ers; few men of so limited educational privileges 

. and engaged so much in active business could 
discourse as intelligently as he on all philosophi
cal subjects. He was an ardent Spiritualist in 

, religion; his last words were: ‘It’s most over, 
but it’s all right.”’ .

O~ We arff in receipt qf an interesting origi
nal article by Moses A. Dow, Esq., of -this citj’, 
editor and publisher of the “Waverley Maga
zine,” entitled “ Spirit Companionbhib Veri
fied, or the Reliojon of Spiritualism II- 
LDSTRATED,” which we shall publish in the 
Banner week after next.

Since January 1st, 1874, the Massachusetts Society ter tho 
Prevention of Cruelly to Anhhals has Investigated 4802 
cases, the complaints being ter overload Ing, 3%; overwork
ing, 5-1; overdriving, 4'28; beating, 471; abandoning, 143; 
driving lame or galled animals, 990; driving diseased ani
mals, 290; torturing, 28*1: cruelty In transportation, 69; de
fective streets, 14: general cruelty. 1032; improper food or 
shelter, 695. In these cases 390 parties were prosecuted and 
334 convicted. Flues from $200 and costs down to $5 and 
costs, varying according to the jmtnre of the offence, were 
imposed. In addition to this other parties were punished 
by-imprisonment, thu figures being one 30 days, one 40 
days, two two months, one three months, three 4 months, 
one 0 months, two 1 year. Twelve others were sentenced 
to pay a fine of $5 to <75 each, and were sent to Jail forrnm- 
layinenL. Ten others fled, and 31 cases are now pending, 
luring the same'perlod the agents of the society have kill

ed M suffering animals, and 1033 have been taken from 
work till i catered to health.

Ench line in A<nte type, twenty rent* for the 
flraL and fifteen cent* for every subsequent in-
■ertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Minion, ench Insertion,

BUSINESS CARDS.-

Forty cent* . per line.

Thirty cent* per line,
Agate, each Insertion, 

Payments In all cnaeaTn advance. v

«y For nil Advertisements printed on the Oth 
page, 20 cents per line for ench insertion.

W Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left at onr Office before 12M.on
Monday. . •

■SPECIAL NOTICES
The Oldham (Eng.) strike puts 13,000 laborers hi Idleness.

Mrs. Celia Burleigh, the well-known woman-suffrage ad
vocate, died at Syracuse, N. Y., 28th hist., aged 48.

• Mrs. Jemima Graves, who will bo 101 y$ara old on the 
third of September, Is visiting her grandson in Spring Hold, 
Mass. Slid is tho daughter of Ethan Allen’s oldest sou,
and is a native of Sturbridge. >

13F" Much valuable information will be found 
by the student of hygienic reform by refer
ence to the pages of The Science of Health 
for August—copies of which journal will be 
found for sale at theibookstore.of Colby & Rich, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Tho list of tho German exhibitors to tbe Philadelphia 
centennial has been officially closed. Thu number of ex
hibitors in tho art department Is 800. The large manufac
tories on the Rhine and in Westphalia and 8axoiiywlll bo 
specially represented. . .

Fires hi Newark; N. J., and Waldoboro^ Mum on Satur
day night, 24th, destroyed nearly $90,000 worth of property.

The Winthrop, Me., National and Savings Bank was en
tered on tbe evening of July 22d by a party of four burglars, 
who blow up tho safe and made off with $55,000.

In ono of the^rench Departments there Is a “Society ter 

tho Protection of Birds useful to Farmers.” All nests 
funnel are reported to the society, and protected by It. Iq 
the past year tho society protected 214 nests, from which 
canje 904 birds. _ _________________

Tiie Spanish constitutional committee has adopted, by a 
vote of 22 against 8, an article establishing: religious tolur- ‘ 
atlon. ’ , -
- By a stupid blunder of a clerk at Washington a few years 
since an honest official was made out a defaulter. He could 
notpruyo his Innocence, which has just come to light, mul 
committed suicide In consequence.

■ ’ u I saw no form I—Fonly felt
. Heaven’s peace upon me as I knelt,

. And know a Soul Beatified
a Was at that moment at my side. ” . f

The losses in tho South of France by the floods will aggre
gate $15,000,000. \ •

Tho English House of LoMs has juft>qncurred with tho 
Commons bill fora tunnel under/the channel between 
Great Britain and France., _______ _ _

Isaac M. singer, Inventor of the sewing machine which 
bears his name,.(Bed hi London, Eng., July 23d. Ho was 
64 years old. __________________

Tho steamship Abbotsford, a brig-rigged iron vessel of 
3611 tons, was recently lost on the Welch coast—crew and 
passengers saved^_____________x____^ '

The Connecticut House of Representatives furnished evi- . 
deuce last week of Its at least increasing liberality of sen
timent, by giving 82 votes hi favor of a bill allowing to wo
man the ballot at presidential elections. The conserva
tives were, however, too strong, and the measure was lost, 
102 members being against it,

A than Me Laurent Charles Coquerel, the noted Protes-. 
taut clergyman, is deceased.

London despatches for July 23d slate that the waters of 
the river Nene at Petcrsborough have risen twenty foot 
above the ordinary level, Four thousand acres of grazing 
land are flooded between Eaveth and Denburgh, ahd 3000 
cattle are deprived of pasturage. The water Is three or 
four feet deep on 4000 acresof land, near-Whittlesey, No 
such flootLhas been seen In that section of the country for 
50 years. _________________ _ ■ ”

The Montenegrins and Servians are joining the insur- 
rectlonlsta in Herzegovina, and the rebellion is assuming 
alarming proportions. ....

As an oak tree's roots are strengthened by Its shadows, 
so all defeats in a good cause are but resting-places on the 
road to victory at last.—Char les Sumner..' '

Don Carlos threatens King Alfonso with reprisals unless 
he conducts the war with more moderatlqn, ’ ’ ..........

“Oh! my friends! ” exclaimed a temperance orator, 
41 that I bad a window In my heart, that ^ou might all look 
In and seethe trutli of what I tell you!” “Would n’t a 
pain In your stomach do Just as well?” asked a small boy.

A building which had been erected at Newark, Ohio, for 
the purpose of testing afire extinguisher, mid which had 
been saturated with kerosene oil to make the matter 
stronger, took fire prematurely on the 23d Inst, and ex
ploded, terribly burning D. C. WIneguarder, tho mayor; 
Hon. J. B. Jones, Charles Hamilton, street commission
ers; abridge contractor from Toledo, and some forty other 
men and boys, ono of whom, Willie Frey, was fatally In
jured. _____ ■

How to Cure the Passion for tiqubiC-T^ Scien
tific American says:
“There is a prescription In use In England for the cure 

of drunkenness, by which thousands are said to have been 
assisted in recovering themselves. It Is as follows: Sul
phate of Iron, five grains; peppermint water, eleven 
drachms; eplrlt of nutmeg, one drachm; twice a day. 
This preparation acts as a stimulant and tonic, and par-, 
Hally supplies the place of the accustomed liquor, and pre
vents that absolute physical and moral prostration that fol
lows a sudden- breaking from the use of stimulating 
drinks.” • - .

The Spanish Government Is to pay tar the slaves emanci
pated at Porto Rico. • .

TIIE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mbs. 0. M. Mobrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock bf hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
t®~ Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.

• Address Mils. C. M. Morrison, Boston, Mass., 
Zfoj;251O. 13w*—My.15.

---------- - - • ■
Across the Continent.—Tlie following per

sonal is taken from' tWe Circular Press Minne
apolis Sunday Tribune/of July 11, 1875:

The distinguished analytical physician and tal
ented lecturer, DumontC. Dake, M. D. of New 
York, and the celebrated physician Chas; A., 
Barnes, M. D„ of Boston Mass., are now guests 
nt tlie Clark House. During the doctors' visit 
they propose giving a course of lectures on phys
ical nnd mentnrcultui'e, hygiene and temperance.' 
They will remain with us during the heated 
term. Tliey come to us highly recommended by 
the press.

They will heal at the Clark House, Minne
apolis, until Monday, July 26th ; St. Paul, Com
mercial Hotel, from Tuesday, July 27th, to Au
gust 2d. !

Della E, Dake also accompanies them, and 
deserves favorable niyntion ; her mediumship 
and lectures are of'ii lil)-!! order, and demand 
universal attention.^ ’ . Jy.24.

Dn. Fred. L. H. Willis may be addressed 
until further notice at ills summer residence, 
<£lenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jyl7.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Medium, office 200 
Joralemon st., opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Hours from 10 to 4. 4w*.Jyl7.

...... — • —— ———.-^—^_« ^—-——— -------- _ .
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 

374 West 32d stregt, New York. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

■Jy24 4w* •
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361 Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. • . . Jy.3.

• KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
, ' ANO - "

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
. , AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CAHIL—Orilm for Books, to bo snobby ExpreHS, 
must bu accompanied by all or pal l cash. When the money 
sent Is not sufficient to 1111 thu order, thu balance must be 
paid C.O.D.' ' ' ' •
#y Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each .order.
• Any Book published In England or America, notout of 
print, will he sent by mall or express, -

<9* Catnloffiirx of Hook* Pia bl lulled mid For 
Mali* by Colby dr Rich: hIm* of Hookn Published 
by N. R. Well* A' Co., on Plirmoloiry. PliyMolo- 
By* Hygiene.Home lmpr<)vcmt*iit.&<*..»riii l'r<*<*.

Spiritualists’Camp Meeting •
AT SILVER LAKE GRlft'E, Plympton, cluses August

9. All regular trains-over the Ohl Cuhmv Railroad 
ami branches will convey passengers tuand from the Grove. 
Trains leave Hmdon dally al 8:15, 2:Maml 5o'ch»i!k. TU ES- 
DaYH, THURSDAYS and SATURDA I S will be ...... Ini 
Picnic days, and extra trains will leave Boston at 8:15 and 
12 o’clock tor the Grove. Returning, leave at 6:30, giving 
visitors the entire day at the Grove, Bonp’h Hano of 
f.iGht PIECES will furnish music daily for dancing, etc. 
From all other points on theO. <’. IL R. fur ruhtilligof 
dally regu nr ami Sunday special trains, sec Camp Mcct’ng- 
posters in ail stations. o . - .................... •

Tlie malingers have made nrrangcnieiits with the well- 
known and popular Caterer, Mh. John Watson, who 
wjll furnish refipshmenis In nbiindanity at rtaxunabl? 
prices, mider Vai.e'k Mam:moth Tent. '-^. ..........

Bh Mitre to call Jar Cant)) Meittno hwurttion i Mat# at 
all Station#; '
*O.\ sunbath, August 1st ati'l Hih. special chains will 

leave Boston as hilwWs : At 8:05 a. m.. Stopping at way 
stations between Boston and Houth Braintree.* At 9 A. M., 
Express lo Grove dlrecL 12 m.. stopping at Smith lheu<m, 
I lai risen Square, Neponset, Quincy. Braintree, So. Brain* 
tree, Su. Weymouth. North Centre ami So. Ahliigtoiu 
Leave Mattapan (taking passengers from Shawmnl Branch 
Station) at 7:45. ’

• Sunday, August 1st, Miu IL G. Ecci.es. the <*l<MinenL 
Western orator, will lecture at 10:45. and nt 2 o’clock Miss 
Lizzie Doten. thr celebrated poetess mid hisplraiiunai 
speaker will address the multitude. Subject : ■‘•After 
NinHi riMhisM, What? ” A.rare Jnlellrcuml treat may 
bu anile baH'd. - " . . •

GARDNER A RICHARDSON. MmmgvrN.
July 31.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

Mr.27.—^—.^—^—^,^—- —----------------
Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 

street, New York. Jy.3.

Mrs. L. H. Preston, Medical Clairvoyant and 
Psychometrist, No. 107 West 44th^treet, between 
6th and 7th avenue, New York City. Office Iiours 
from 9 a. ni..to 5 r. m. 4w*.JylO.

Public Reception Room for Spiritii- 
alistH.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have'fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc.,'etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city are invited to make this tlieir Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 A. M. till 6 p, m.

BUSINESS CARDS
DEAFNESS from any cause, and Catarrh hi all its 

forms, cured by using Mrs. E. D. Crawford’s Remedies. 
Enterprising and intelligent ladies or gentlemen, with a 
capital of $50, can obtain au assortment of these Invaluable 
remedies, which they can sell at a large profit. A rare 
chance for Agents. For further particulars, address E. 
STONE, 103 Court street. Boston, or MRS. CRAWFORD, 
5G Elm street, Northampton, Mass. jw-July 17.

CONSUMPTION.
' Mansion House Hotel, Baltimobe, Mb,,)

' ' . October 20, 1871.' J
Mn. James I. Fellows:

Deah Sir : I have just finished the tenth and last bottle 
of your estimable Syrup of the Hypophosphites; To Its 
use I ascribe cessation of cough, sharp pains in my back 
and chest, and of copious expectoration; also return uf ap
petite, buoyancy of. spirits, Increase of flesh and strength 
to perform my dally duties with a degree of pleasure un- 

■*Rnown IxTmefora longtlme.’The good 1 have experienced 
from It Is beyond description,' and I advise all persons af
flicted with Consumption not to/delay a day hi taking IL 
Feeling sure that were It uot for your Hypophosphites 1 
would now be in my‘grave. Yours truly; ’ *rt^.^^^ ’̂. -*'-

, ... ............. .' GEdrO^EOUTZ

” ST. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
H. L. KEMPER, 620 North Sth street, st. Louis, Mo;, 

keeps constantly for sale tbe Banner of Light, ami a 
full supply of tbe Spiritual stud Befisrns Work* pub- 
Usbed by Colby & Hieta. -

THE

New Gospel of Health

The Principles of Vital Magnetism
UH,

How to Replenish the Springs of Life without 
' . Drugs or Stimulants, .

, BY ANDREW STONE, M. I).,
^Uliyntcian tothe Troy ltuuy and lluuhnic Indituh ; In 

X^ntor <>f the "Tulunmuter, or Lun& T»*tfr;" Author
yf a "Trtatim' uis lltr l!u raid lily itf Pulunaidry ' 

ConxuitiytiuH by Inhalation uf Hold Mftlitabd
. rayiim, Xaturat Hyyii niitc. '

Its alm Is lu-si't before thu gewitil public the principles 
uf vital magnetism, whereby Hm springs’ of Hie mav be 
replenished wlliimit UiujiM’id dnmscH slimuhmis. The 
subject'limiter Is divided Into thirty-eight sections, and 
purports to come from physicians uhm ranking among tlm 
highest when In carlli-lite, have now made the attempt 
Jimn the q^lrlt-suhcre lo euminuiilrate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall tie even more powenul for 
good among the masses than their imnmr lalmrs In mortal. 
The giiJiind gone over by I hew various contributors hwhlu 
and varied, and tlm hygienic hints given bn .self-cut e aro

. wmth many limes the cost of ihe volpim*.
The book is Illustrated with over 1^engravings, aiming 

them belug a stecl-p ate likeness of Dr. Stone. Also a mag- 
Ulllcunt steel plate engraving of the Goddess Hvglca.

519 pages, cloth, f-oA postage :i5 cunts; pa pur cover#, 
$L25, postage 2'» runts. ,

For sale wholesale:nnd retall.-liv CoLllY A RICH, at 
Nn.!» Montgomery Place, corner uf Province sueul (lower

• flour J.-Bosloii. Mass, ... , ■
~ ATC ir /MfT^ KEDUCEb

THE

HEALING ATA DISTANCE.
T^’L J, R. NEWTON possesses the power of healing the 
JM sick at a distance In u degree never equaled, By means 
uf magnetic let ten, he j/m terms rures as remark a bln as 
any made by personal I real ment. To do this. Dr, Newton 
occupies as much time and makes the same effort as though 
tlm. patient .were present. However great the distance, 
persons are Invirlably .benefited in most caws entirely 
cured. Children are more surely cured at a distance than 
bj1 personal ominct. In urgent cases, Dr. Now tun will re- 
Il’evc pain Instantly, and cure disease on . .  . uf a 
telegram; Poisons desiring to avail themselves--uf. this 
mode el cure, will address the Doctor In a short letter, 
giving age, sex; nnd a;dc.surlptlon of the case. Du nut bend 
lurks of hair. Enelme a sum from I hire hi ten duHao, 
according to ability tupay—..If poor, so state In letter, and 
the cure will be free. I’. < I. address, care of II, Snow., Box 
117, rfan Francisco. Cal. ..............................July 3L
liW'ECTTCMEM^
JU commence Oct. 8, 1875. Facilities for thorough Medi
cal Instruction unsurpassed. For pari leu la th. addres.s’Du. 
BUCHANAN. 514 Fine street, Philadelphia, Pa. .

July:iL-13W
. BOUMIKH, CuLOHADO. .

Hull a Chambeiilain : .
Eni ends—Seeing that you propose publishing:; Circular 

of Testimonials, we send to you a true statement of uur 
daughter'iS case, that you may use it if you wish.

When olir daughter Alice was three and a half years old, 
she had a dreadful Lung Fever, which lasted sumo six 
months.. In all that time she could not stand or walk. Thu 
consequence was It lull hur an invalid, with thu right limb 
drawn up, so that she has always had to walk on her iocs, 
and has suffered much pain. She Is now 19 years old. Your 
Powder# havti cured her. She can now walk or stand on 
that foot as well, as the other. While formerly It used to 
pain her severely, to stand or walk, she can now stand or 
walk for hours, and itdoes not hurt her. ■ Sheaaysshu can
not remember ever having a well day since her earliest 
childhood until since she took your Powders.

I have suffered severely from nick headache fur JO y cars, 
and could And no medicine to relieve mu uiitl) I found your 
Magnetic and Electric- Powders. They have entirely cured 
me; We would earnestly recommend them to all sufferers..

WC feel very grateful to you and the kind angels who di
rect your work for the good they liave done to us.

. Truly yours, Louts a McMinn.
Mailed Postpaid 11 Box........ .............'..................... ’
at these PRICES: I 0 Boxcm.....................................

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

.1.00 
0.00

CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, sent FREE, to any 
address.

Send your money at our expense and risk, by rust-onice 
money order, Registered Letter, or Drafts on New York.

All letters and remittances must be directed to
HULL A CIIAMHFRLAIN, -

8418 Broadway, New York City. ,
| Annie Lord Chamberlain, 

Office, sou hroauway, RIcanch Office.
New York City. 11W Warren Av.. Chicago, HI.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lOwoi 
floor), Boston, —.cowls—July^h_

Phoebe C. Hull, .
Office, 808 Broadway

NOW IS THE TIME
mo subscribe for the. NUM .HERLAND HENSEN- 
X GER. The new year begins with the current muiith 

<',ul“-)' NEW y-ruKY |tY SI’IHIT DICKENS. ...
Several new features for the coming year, among them a 

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. Omnumlmtlons received 
through the well-known medium, Heniiy B. Allkn.

An old subscriber writes: “The ‘Messenger’ is the 
most entertaining monthly 1 ever read. 1 hope every Spir
itualist will take It next year, and 1 am sure they will 
agree with me that It Is Wurth ten times tbe small price of 
Its subscription.” . .

THE SPIRIT WORLD
Need your aid. They are doing their part toward sustain
ing spiritual publications. Will you not

■ r.. HELP THEM ?..
Tho “Messenger" wilt bo sent to any address one year, 

nostagor.ee, for »1.00. Address the |nil>llslier. ■
' ■ July 3,-eowlstt , T. I*. JAMES. Brattleboro-, Vt,

■ ■ ‘'evKbt reader or thin paper ~—
SHOULIX send address on postal card for 16 pp. Circular 

of “TiibSCIencbof a-'NkW Life." Nearly 30,000 
-copies already sold. Contains Information that no man or 
woman can afford to be without. Agents wanted on salary 
or commission. AddressCOWAN ACO.,.8th street, N.I.

MayL—52W1S ’ '

ER1MLT1VE CHRISTIANITY
AND . ’

MOI)ERX SI’IIIITUAL18M
■ ,U^~” . .

BY EUGENIS CHOW ELL, M. 1).
Dedication.’— To ail liberal minds In the Christian 

churcheswlm are disposed to welcome new light upon thu 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, ami who dare weigh and.conMder; 
even though they may reject, the claim herein made for 
tlie unity of thu higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work. Is respectfully 
dedicated. .

(hie large octavo volume, handsomely printed ami bound 
tn cloth, Price, $2.50, postage free. .

■ For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. H Montgomery I’lace, corner ul Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. - .,

MAN AND BEAST

BY REV. J. G.^VOOD, M. A,, F. L. S.
' In this work the reader will find opened up a field of rare 
interest. Psychology generally deals wRh.jnan. and with .

•man hi theafislrncL but Mt. Wood here uses it toexplain 
the traits and motives that actuate even ihe lower animals, 
and give them as distinct elmracturs as I heir masters. It In 
by no means an Igimble study to seek a rational explanation 
ter many lie’s performed by anlmalsthat refns'* to cmiterm 
to the limited measure of Instinct, and the author ha* car
ried bls Investigations to a considerable length apt! con
ducted them In a thorough manner.' Ite endeavors tu show, 
that the lower animals du yiw** fhrse mental and moral 
characteristics which belong tothe immortal sphlt and not 
to the perishable body. He dearly shows thanImScrIp- 
ttitwuo not deny a future life to tlm lower animals, and 
illustiates their capacity therefor by citing moie than three 
hundred original iinvedotcs, well authenticated, which 
show that such animals share with man the :ituUnitesdf 
reason, language, memory, a sense of moral responsibility, 
unselfishness and love. No Intelligent reader can fall to 
he deeply hi«crested. In the character of the discussion or 
the practical examples upon which the author relies to point 
his cimclustens. . •

Prh1Hn.50. postage22cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by DOLBY & RICH, nt 

Nn. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street'(lower 
floor,), Boshm, Mass. ‘ / ;

- The Deluge Reviewed
Showing the Gentile source of the Hebrew narrative; 

Rational Review of Theology; and Origin of the Trinity. 
These three .pamphlets sent post-paid to those enclosing 
leu cents to the author; M. IL CRAVEN, Richboro’, 
Bucks (te., Pa. June28.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has meparpt! a large, handsome (hurt 

6f llrultti. over a yai<l lung, to be hung up in home:,, 
'm IhhiIm and lecuur-rooms. Thu following are soini?u( Ils 
headings: ThuLawsof Natur : ThuLuw-of ibimu; Thu 
Law of Harmony; Huw to Promote Health: How to Du- 
Mrny Health: Huw to Cure DisuaM*: How to Diuss: Huw 
to Eat; WlmthrEat; How to Sleep: How to Bailie, etc., 
teaching jH Oph? to be tlieir own doctors on the powerful' 
and yet simple plans of Nature. J mj.itX .^72

Prien 50 cents, pontage 10cents.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Provhinjjlteull'^ltl^JL^l-ll^l?!^

Helmer's Human Hair House.
ADIES* Wigs. Braids. CurK Puffs. Chignons/Ac.,

J In great variety; also Wigs, Toupees, Ac... for gents. 
Work best, and pi ices, reasonable. Orders.sent L. o. 1M0 
alt parts. Send vour orders t<» 303 61h avenue. New 
VorkUHy. Send for Price-Litt Circular. . ^—

June UJ-^^8^ : 1__ __________ :________
KOF. LfSTEH,’ ASTROLOGER, can be con
sulted by addressing for a Circular P O. Box 4829, 

''New York. 44 years’ practice,. 27 hi Boston. Ho reads or 
writes from the position of the planets at birth.
Jtttyj°;’~>2wt8 __________________ ______—
■ENX2lNE3nHNIMSrA^
FT! H. KELLOGG, 17 Cedar street. New York, tuauu- 
Dj# factures the best. Established 18&h .
June i2.-13wls* .

will.be
Ecci.es
nostagor.ee
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Message department.
” Each Mewuto i of the Banner of Light

. ,wu claim was spoken by tbe spirit whoso name It bears 
'through the Instrumentality of ■

MUM. J. II. COM ANT.
••.while Jn an abnormal condition railed the trance. These* 

Messages Indicate that aidcHs carry with them the charac-;
• terUtica of their earth-life to that lieyond-whuthcr for 

' Rood or evil. But those who leave the carth*snbrre In an 
undrvdo{>ed stale,* eventually progress Into a higher con*

. -tlHIon. , . <
• We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
Spirits In these columns that does n«t comport with his 
or tier reason. All express as much or truth as they pcr- 
cch e-uu more.

• '• - ; . - -*.«~ ’ .
MltH. Conant receives no visitors at her residence nn 

Mondays. Tuesdajs or Thursdays, until after six o’clock i
■ I’.JL^hegives no private sittings.

Or I he questions ausw cred are often propounded by In* 
dividual* among the audience. Those read tothe control
Hug Intelligence by thu Chairman, are sent 'n by corre
spondents. Lewih H. Wilkon. CAntrman.

Invocation. -
Thon in whose nil-absorbing embruce the eter

nities are cradled, thou nameless, formless Power, 
■yet having all names, all forms for thine own, 
we come to thee this hour with thanksgiving and 
with prayer. We thank thee, oh Great Spirit, 
for all the light and all the wisdom that thou 
bast given Us, and we pray thee, In time to come, 
for mon-; for a clearer perception of thyself and 

. thy laws; our duty toward thee and-toward all 
that thou hast* malic. We seek-for thee, oh 
Mighty Spirit, ami we find thee, and yet limit art 
ns nigh unto us as the pulsations of our own lives— 
the ever living, breathing and eternal Power in

par in intellect, ami a little more so, I think ; 
and if tliey want to put in a good appearance 
here In the spirit-world when-tliey shall be call- 
el, it stands 'em in hand to brush themselves up 
n little, and in-dead of bringing their old musty 
creeds along with 'em, bring a fresh rose-bud if 

■ you can't get anything better, and 1 doubt if you 
। can. <“''.
I One of my relatives, met me one Sunday—I 

had a rose bud in my hand ; I was talking to the 
bud—and says : " Well, auntie, are yoit going to 

! church to-day?” (They knew 1 was n’t, because 
! I did n’t go.) " Yes, " 1 said, "oh,yes;” " And 
। where are yon going'.”' "Oh, I am in church 
I now.” "Are you?" “Yes." “ Well, in what 

kind of a church do you worship?'.' “There it 
is [pointing to the rose-bud]; that's my God." 
They were sorry to hear me-talk like that. 
" Well,” says 1, "look here ! can you show me a 
better one? If you can, and it’s proved to be 
best—yours the best of tlie t,wo—why, I ’ll turn 
over to your kind of worship ; but, till you do, 

। I'll keep on worshiping Nature,” So I passed 
! on, and they went to church, I suppose, to see 

। whtit was tlie latest fashion, or how much they 
could criticise wlmt the minister said, or how the 
Inst' young widower looked over his bereave
ment. Yes, that '.s what nfost of ’em go to meet
ing for, to do anything but worship God. In 
that’respect I am just the same to-day; and I

I find that spirits who are older in wisdom than' I 
i am, are doing the same thing here in this giori-

Ing in the way of duty ; not pattern after me be
cause I took a close-jacketed way, but I would 
advise them to take the broader way, because-1 
think they can safely; perhaps 1 could not. 
Good day, sir. Co). Tom Chickering. Feb. 2.

■ Seance conducted by Theodore Barker.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED
Mombiy, M. 8.-BennieTallol. <'t t'™iGl". N- 

hh inoHier; Thomas, to Francis H. SmltM” J j 
Md.; Hiram Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews of Dimers, 
Masa,; Lydia Perkins, of St. Johnsbury. \ t. .

rawlay, P^h. n.-Nhmikazrewa, to >Mh'd L ™ »' 
Wilkinson, of New York Chv, n. hh fMhvr: U 
man. "I Syracuse. N. Y.; EUutalei Barners.of Ban Im,- 
...... N”. It.; Mary Emerson (lulhl. of Huston. t» her pa
rents. _________

DonutioiiN in Aid of our Public Free
Circle Meeting*.

Since our last report the'following muds have been re
ceived, tor which grateful wkm»wJudgments are tendered: 

$1.00A Friend. Boston......
Mrs Healey..............
Mary C. Stearns.........  
“Oak of the HUI Top

.;|5,00 Friend ...............
.. 1/.0 L. J. Lam'<m....
.. .7) tiro. M. Bourne
’’ 2. .7) •

so
1,W

whieh we liave our being forever rind ever, and oik .spirit-world, and they aint called crack
vet we cannot iiiiilerstanrl thee. Teach us, oh
laird, for We 
upon ns, for

ale ignorant ; .shed thy light
brained nor below par. Good day. Fob. 2.

we are ip darkness, ami give 
thou its the full measure of strength with whieh
to buttle wi(h the errors, of time, that we may 
enjoy the glories of thine eternity in the here
after. We, the living ami the dead, Join bands 
in a holy purpose, .seeking to lift up the fallen, 
seeking to bestow pity upon the sorrowing ami 
to give health to the siek ; to give peace to tho 
doubting ones, and to minister unto4he needs 
through whieh thy children are sulTerlrig in mor- 
tai life.. '<)h, then, baptize us With new strength, 
and give us that, divine faith in th..... ind our

' selves requisite to the mighty work in hand, and 
we will praise thee forever and forevermore, as 

' our Lord, our God,: the Ever-Present flood to 
which we torn in till times of need. Amen.

Feb. 2. ' . . ....

Questions and Answers.
Contholling Sptnn.—Your questions, Mr. 

Cliairiiiiin, 1 am now ready to hear.
Ques.—Why is it that ninny people get, or 

think |hey get, good spirit tests, while others 
receive none nt nil ? - ;• •

Ans.—The reasons, doubtless, are numerous. 
Those who receive are probably adapted to re
ceive; those who do not are nut adapted to re
ceive. "Seek, and ye shall find,” says an ancient 
teacher. Sometimes the seeking Is long, and the 
way Is weary, yet perseverance,we are told, 

. and we believe, will overcome nil obstacles', and 
give until the seeker n crown of rejoicing. 
Sometimes there are conditions existing in the 

* physical lives of ceriain individuals that shut 
them out from being recipients of these gifts ; at 
other lino's ihe barrier lies in the mental realm ; 
sometimes in the surroundings'of the individual. 
Indeed, the causes tbat prevent certain persons 
from receiving satisfactory evidence concerning 
spirituiirmanlfestaUons ant without number,and 
it is equally true, on the other hand, that some per
sons with the least exertion receive satisfactory 

. evidence ; indeed, their cup is overflowing, while 
their neighbor is thirsting and starving.

Q.—Does true Spiritualism encourage indi
viduals to give up to spontaneity in passions, 
thereby becoming jn’i’ men, or does it tench the 
exercise of'reason iuid restraint ?. '

. ., A.—The unreasonable mid free exercise of the 
lower passions tends to enslave humanity rather 
than give It freedom, binds them In adamantine

■ chains, nnd hangs about tlieir necks something. 
. more than a miljstone. Henson Is the crowning

• power of the human life, and it is given that it 
may judge in all the different departments off 
being, that .it may- guide all the different func
tions of the body,, all tlie different desires, all Hub 
different elements, that it may train and keep In 
perfect tune the machine—the body—upon which 
the spirit plays its tune in life. ■
.Q.—[From the audience.T I attended a sc

. mice for physical manifestations the' other even- 
_. ing, and tlie medium failing to get good manlfes- 
\ tiltions said It was. because I was such a power
' ful medium myself. She also said she was 

>■— equally unsuccessful a short time previous on’ 
NFxjiccoiint of the presence of a party of skeptics.

Now, if the iiiedium and believer can get noth
ing, and if the skeptic mid unbeliever can get 
nothing, who can'.’ Please explain.’.’

A.—The bringing together of two or more 
mediums of opposite phases of development pro
duces disorder, disruption, and tends to over
throw tho manifestations, for the time being. 
The presence of a preponderance of tlm skepti
cal element will do the same thing, provided the 
medium to be used at the time is not .sufficiently 
strong in mediumistic power to enable the spirits 

-. to overcojue that skeptical element. If the 
mediumistic power is strong enough, it can lie 
done. It is easier far to overcome that than to 
overcome the cross Iide which ..sets in between 
two mediums that are of opposite stagfsof.de- 

. velopment. ,. ’ . .
Q —It darkness is necessary for physicabman- 

ifestations, bow is it tbat Mrs. Hardy changes sb 
’ quickly from the dark to the light'.’

- A'—Darkness, under tlie present conditions
governing materialistic manifestations, is some
times requisite, but not always; but in the ma
jority of cases it is. Darkness may be necessa-

■ ry to prepare the elements, because a negative 
. state is necessary, and that is found In a greater 
- degree in darkness tlian in light. Having pro
' duceil what they desire through the darkness,

’ then it is very easy to set aside that condition 
' and give the same manifestations in tlie light, 

..." with Mrs. Hardy, but it is not to bo done with

Major Henry W. Denning.
, 1 shall be known as.Major Henry W. Denning, 
i of the .Second Alabama Infantry. 1 desire, if It 
j isn't out of order, to make a communication to 
j my mother and sister. They are at present 
j sojourning somewhere in Ohio. Having been 
j obliged to leave'their home in the South, they 
> are still wanderers, pitching their tent here and 
I there, as they happen to fancy. '
I I would say that the letter received by my 
j mother from the federal officer, whose name I 
; will not now trust myself to'give, was correct. 
I She has often, in niy hearing, expressed a wish 
‘ that she couhl believe it, and Pcertainly join her 
I in'wishing, that she might bring her reason to 

bear upon .the subject, and lay aside all preju
dice in the matter and believe it, because it is 
true. He tells her he was with mo in my Iasi 
hours, that he received niy message—which he 
did—and that he did all for me that he couhl 
have done had I been his own brother, which 
was true, and for which, wherever he Is, 1 ten
der him. my thanks. I have or probably had as 
mueh prejudice against the Yankee element as 
any one of my family, and surely the}' all had 
enough; but 1 find that a closer contact with 
that eli'ment robs it ofjts deformity. Like the 
man on the mountain, seen through the mists of 
the morning, that was a huge, uncomely giant, 
but_-r}a the traveler.got nearer, nearer and near
er, these >hugg proportions began to dwindle 
away, and when he got close enough to shake 
hands, lie'found the man was.his own' brother, 
and t'^n-brother, too. So it may be said of 
these Yankees, (I am speaking to my mother, 
sir) the nearer you get to them, the more human 
they looK and act anil are; and I think, to be hon
est, if tho South bad got a little' nearer view, had 
come into a little closer companionship with them 
before the first gun of Sumter was fired, it never 
would have been fired. Believe me, my mother 
and my sister, for it Is true ; ami if your love, or 
even your curiosity, prompts you to.seek further 
light In this direction, seek and you will find, and 
not be sorry for having found. Good day.

Feb. 2. ’ .

For tbe Banner of Light.
Inspirational .M<*NMigeN'

ADDRESSED.THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHII’OF THE 
LATE MBS. JULIETTE T. BtTITON, Of NEW YORK, 

TO THE COMl'IL’EB, THOMAS it. HAZARD.

If the whole world went to sleep and slept un
til tin* judgment day, it would, not prevent me 
from keeping awake. I didn't sleep for thirty- 
six hours before I died, and since then, in thir
teen months,4-hnve not been able to close my 
eyes nor get one minute's sleep. It is hell, and I 
know I deserve it, for In a lit of ddvilish linger I 
put out the eyes iff a child who was at work for 
me—and this is tpy punishment! I hear from all 
good'spirits that time works wonders, and I hope 
to filially get relief. lam David Isaach,

of Pulton street, Sew I urk.

I come from'a different sphere, arid yet can see 
and feel for the man just gone. He will be com
pelled, through the law of retributive justice, to 
wink out his qriine. Father,.! am aware that 
many spirits, coming from tlie charnel-houses of 
depravity, are suffering purgation, and the wider 
tins knowledge becomes the more anxious do I 
feel to have the root of the matter set right beforq 
the brunches bear fruit whieh will fill these low
er conditions of eternity. ' ' . ■

Man is taught tliat he is totally depraved ; that 
no good thing exists within him; tliat he might 
rise early and go to bed late for the purpose of 
doing beautiful deeds, and yet it would avail 
nothing, for that God Is angry with liim, and 
that the only antidote exists in acknowledging 
faith in vicarious atonement. I want man to be 
-taught the great and earnest truth that he has 
We balance of power in his own hands; that he 
IS good enough by nature to put in-practice good 
works,NvliiclLls all that ever lias or ever will se
cure futiwluippiness. If the poor and Ignorant 
ones, who have gathered from Sunday schools 
the fables of God’s wrath, of man’s utter depravi
ty, cpuld be taught the beautiful lessons of Christ 
ns he delivered them, “ Be ye therefore perfect " 
—whosoever doeth the will of the Father to love 
one another doeth also my will, Ac., &c., then 
fewer crimes would send fewer disheartened men 
out of human spheres to suffer over end over again 
the results of their "sins in ours. The religious 
systems cripple the soul and hold it bound by 
iron bands to inactivity—to a reliance upon a 
nominal faith which consists in open profession 
of assumption of forms, the whitewashing of tlie 
exterior, while tlie heart remains full of raven
ous wolves.

Tench the people that (here is existent within 
their- own minds, hearts, intellects and con
sciences a principle to do good, and that by culti
vating tliat instinct tliey may advance them
selves to the dignity of Christ, equals, and you 
will have put in a lever which will upheave 
Christendom, and iii tlie future populate high 
spheres in heaven. I perceive its. weight, and 
have small power to remove it individually, but, 
in cooperation with spirit and mind, I shall try 
to do my part.

Kiss me, dear father, for I love you ; your soul 
Is active, and your fingers always hasten to do 
its bidding. I am your precious cliild,

. Mary.

frictions of sympathy—by the widow’s smile, the . 
orphan's kiss, the' medium's. thanks and the 
spirit’s praise. , _ ,

1 am just as well off ns my actions rendered me 
deserving, and when I have been in this condi
tion (the third sphere) longer I shall be able to 
tell you all about niy meeting with Fanny, the 
children, my mother and father, and the peculiar 
aspect that everything seemed to wear to me. I 
cannot say more now. Rebecca. I...

There are many occasions in the life of a ,man 
wliicli demand help outside of himself of such a 
nature as his friends cannot effect. Tliere is al
ways standing outside and apart from the mate
rial means an intimate spirit-guide, who reports 
the conditions of the individual to the outer cir
cle, which is composed of the complement of 
spirit-attendants who propose plans, adopt means 
and adapt measures for tlie relief of tluur charge. 
Tlie relief is sometimes instantaneo®, and at 
other times is brought about by degrees, slowly 
yet surely ; and whether a man rises up at once 
and overcomes bis trouble, or whether he seems 
to sink and fall into apathetic indifference, does 
not alter the fact that his inner and outer guide 
and guardians are hard at work for him. To 
you, my darling, I give the simple assurances 
that at all times and seasons, in ail places, your 
inner and outer hove moved harmoniously to-, 
gether, nnd in (tnlicipatim of mortal trouble, of 
human deprivation and physical pain have been 
nearly able to urert such. I have come into the 
intermediate-space between the outer and Inner 
ring, and am the watchful telegraph operator 
who conveys intelligence, ever eager mid anx
ious to spareyou from human Ills. . With so lov
ing an index your volume Of life cannot be dis
agreeable, and if I bring our children ill; they 
constitute themselves illustrators and demon
strators to you of the undying truth that spirits 
are capable of Imparting information, of dlrect- 
ihg personal influence and of manifesting tholr 
existence to you and to all. -

I am rejoiced that the whole spirit and sen
tient worlds can coipe ' together through the 
means of mediums, nnd can only reiterate what 
others have said—tliat the day is coming in which 
they will be stronger and better able to interpret 
to humanity the ethics of eternity. In a few more 
solar years mini’s sight will liave been relined to 
suchwgree tliat' the powerful efforts made by 
tliii. whole - ebbperativo spirit realms shall be. up- 
prcchited, and a man in tlie body may think it 
nothing strange to have tlie emancipated soul of 
his wife, child or mother traversing tho streets 
beside liim, wliicli form lie may see and con
verse with. ' ■

Now, myihusband, part and parcel of me, for 
whom 1 was inwardly and outwardly arranged 
when I was' conceived, I may assure you of ,my 
perfect satisfaction in the way of your manage
ments, and can only add thujas far asthochil
dren are concerned, I am also ^satisfied. I wish 
that it was time for my Gertrude to come to me. 
I could take the best care of her. I have taken 
advice of Oronoko, who advises a prescription of 
marsh-mallow and sarsaparilla for Barclay. I' 
shall be in your midst at New Year. I will also 
visit this one, our patient medium, atid give her 
a suggestion. I will not forget the theme on 
which I propose to expatiate. My beloved, I go 
from this current of electrical rapport for the 
present, saying again tliat I am yours forever,

■ ' - Fanny.

My hopes wefe high while 1 Inhabited the 
body, my spirits were jubilant; I could not un
derstand why.another should look sad, or give 
way to despondency; Iliad therefore but little 
sympathy for the sick, and less patience with 
the melancholy—not because my nature was 
wicked, but that It was shallow, and had,not

every medium. Feb. 2.

''... Elizabeth Atwood.
My name, sir, was Elizabeth Atwood. I am 

from Blackstone,'Mass.' 1 wish to communicate 
with my husband and my son. 1 was forty-sev
en years old, mid tiled of consumption. I have 

■ been gone six years. 1 would be glad to commu
nicate Witli them privately, for I have many 
gems to give them, but I would sMtce care to 
give them in any other way. If they are not 
afraid.to come down to the shores of tills river 
Jordan, 1 will shake hands with them from over 
tbe oilier side, and; give them ample assurance 
that I live. . Feb. 2?

Mary Jane Ogden. ~
My name, sir, was Mary Jane Ogden; I am 

from Ogdensburgh, N. Y._; I was eighty-seven 
years old; I have been gone fourteen' years. I 
suppose some of my relatives will tell you that I 
was always an eccentric being, and they don’t 

• wonder that I should come back this way, If any- 
..body could. Well, you see my eccentricity lay- 

in the fact that I did n’t believe in a great many 
notions that they believed in. I didn’t believe 

. in church creeds; 1 didn’t believe In civil law as 
the.best method of reforming criminals; I dirrn't 
believe in the marriageJaw, not as it is general
ly understood; and a great many things I did n't 
believe in that they did, so they said 1 was very 
eccentric, and a little crack-brained.

Well, now, they’ll find they are just as much 
. behind the age as they considered me to bo below

Col. Tom Chickering.
It seems tome, Mr. Chairman, if you Spirits 

alist.4, claiming to number yourselves by millions, 
had put forth lialf the effort to set your God up
on the throne of reason, where he belongs, that 
the church' has made to sdf her idol in the 
churches, you Would not be now, as one of your 
ancient.teachers was in his day, without a place 
to lay liis head or a home to call his own. He 
says tho fowlsof the air were better off than lie, 
'and the beasts of (he field, for they'had nests 
and places to lie down in and call their own, 
while lie-had none. ■ Nowhere you Spiritualists 
are, in good old Boston; without a place of wor
ship to call your own, when, there are riches 
enough nnd surely need enough to make it a 
forthcoming object, right Jiefe among you. I 
was-..several times solicited, during my mortal 
life, to move in such a direction. I always said, 
“ 1 am favorable to Spiritualists, although I do 

_not claim to be one myself, and will cast my mite 
Into the treasury any time when any responsible 
partigs will begin the work;" Nobody began it, 
so you are to-day where you were then. Well, I 
suppose you will remain so until some energetic, 
benevolent, God-crowned soul shall come for
ward, take you by storm, build you a temple and 
receive the glory- for it, taking it away from the 
pioneers in this glorious cause, who ought to ap
propriate it to themselves; but if they do n’t tjjj 
it it’s their own fault, so their record on the oth
er side willbe rather meagre, 1 take It. .

Now to the friends-who have said to me, “ Tell 
us whether or no you were a Spiritualist before 
death,” I have this much to say : I believed in 
the theory- of mental and phenomenal Spiritual
ism. I saw enough to convince me it was not all 
humbug—that there was a divine reality in it 
that the ago had' riot solved, nnd it would take 
many ages to come to get at tlie heart of the 
thing; but I did not claim. to be a Spiritualist. 
I kept aloof from Spiritualistic tendencies, be
cause I felt I could not trust myself there. For 
me to have .been -a Spiritualist in the highest 
sense of the word, I should have been obliged to 
abandon business, and given my time and my- all 
to the furtherance of this-grand cause ; but I did 
not do It. 1 cannot say,-even now/dhat I Qin 
sorry. I did the besLLcould ; but I do’liope that, 
these same friends who have questioned me con
cerning my.faith will -take a broader stand than 
ever I could do—do better than ever 1 did, be
cause they Ijavc facilities for doing that I did 
not have; sol hope they will not be found want-

Mv Dearest Husband—I come'to you be- 
'cause 1 see that you need me. I am always on 
the watch looking for an opportunity to speak to 
you, to help you. I am now ready to attend you 
faithfully, witli the devotion which your affec
tion has always deserved. You, were so kind to 
me .while I occupied tiie body, and have been so 
.considerate since I have been a spirit, that I owe 
you more'than l ean ever pay you. You have 
also been kind and thoughtful to my children, 
and you have endeavored to perform a moral duty 
to man and woman. I love you for this, and 
cannot more faithfully describe my sentiment, 
than by giving you some manifestations through 
your own Impressions. . I will .give you thoughts 
which you will be able to read.- I wish that you 
could become perfectly developed, so that you 
might see for yourself. I am progressed to a de
gree which excludes me from entering too nearly 
into the material limits ; but in connection with 
what concern's your spiritual growth and pro
gress, I can see and realize what is going on' 
around you. I dearly love you, and shall help 
to promote your future happiness. 1 leave you 
with the assurance that all is well. .

Fanny. -

Many gather around, but none are so much 
confined as I am. I would not .get away from the 
sphere of influences that I' now occupy. I can 
come and go- between my home and earth. I 
cannot reconcile myself to the thought of leav
ing my children although heaven offers so many 
inducements for me to remain in it. I was de
voted to my children, and 1 should not have hes
itated to do anything in reason for their comfort. 
I am just as affectionate and loving now as I was 
then, and no temptation of higher joy shall or 
can induce me to forget them. You, my son, 
have fulfilled a wise part in believing, and shall 
realize al) that your philosophy teaches you toex- 
pect. Your father still often goes to Philadel
phia and impresses Quakers, or Friends. After 
a while he will be able to make them realize that 
it is the power of a spirit which is nehr. I am 
satisfied, my dear, son, witli your efforts to ad
vance your spirituality; give .you credit, and beg 
you not to tire, but to keep on growing and gain
ing’, and when you feel depressed at any time re
member that all whom you. have ever loved and 
lost on earth are capable' of coming around y,QU, 
iff helping everything' connected with you to set
tle fairly In your favor... Be kind and gentle to 
this one, who is favored by the angel-world. I 
am your affectionate mother, _ ' -

' Mary P. Hazard.
■ — ■ tf

I would never borrow of anybody while I was 
in the flesh, and as a spirit I am careful not to 
deal in tlie language and sentiments of others ; 
yet I gladly learn of those higher than myself, 
and am proud to receive lessons from advanced 
minds. I have many aims to meet, one of which 
is that I may be of use to women who are ad
vanced in years, that I may lend a helping hand 
to those who have struggled without seeming 
profit; who have loved against all odds husbands 
who were not wqrth a warm throb of the heart: 
women w|m have patiently borne numbers of 
children, and worn threadbare the Instinct of 
maternity for unworthy fathers. ' ’

My cousin Tom Hazard, I can see and judge 
of things witli wide open eyes from my present 
standpoint, things which I had but partita 
glimpses of while hampered with my mortal 
body. If you were twenty years younger I 

.should get the developing spirits to help me con
trol you to carry on this work, which Is a great 
one, but I must leave you to finish what you liave 
already partially effected, and wait for the op
portunity of impressing some other mortal. - 
l am glad to'see tbat time deals gently with 

you; it is through your heart, which you have 
always kept moist by the tears of gratitude let 
fall upon it from eyes made glad. Just as long 
as you stay behind me, I conjure, you not to let 
that heart get dry and cold; keep It warm by

Belvidere Seminary. -
The Principals uf Belvidere Seminary would respectfully 

liiform their friends and the public generally that their In- ,. 
atltution Is not a “CharitySchool,” nor an "Industrial ' 
llonie,”as has been erroneously reported, but Isa literary 
Institution, with well sustained-departments of music, 
Rymnastics, mathematics, ancient and modern languages,
Istory anil natural science. . ,
It Is chiefly Intended for tbe education of young ladles, 

who, taking an especial course of two years, or a complete 
course of'four, are graduated, receiving a diploma. Only 
a few buys, seldom more than six, are received In tbe In- 
stltutlon, and they aro generally the brothers of soma of. 
the young ladles. This statement Is made because It has 
been salu that many objected to sending thelrdaughters to 
the school on account of Its receiving lioys. Tills need be 
no objection, as the principals And that the presence ol 
even a limited number of boys Is an advantage to tho girls • 
In many respects, unit a must decided advantage to the 
boys. Au experimental tesllug of this matter for the last 
ten years confirms them In their belief, that the coeducation 
of the sexes,.under proper moral restraint, Is the better . 
I In this connection they would also state thaHlielr school 
Is not and nnor bus been a nursery for what Is Unproperly 
termed/riie-forifsm, a name whose perp sound Is hateful 
Io them, as significant of tlie most perverted aud depraved 
conditions oldiumau life. Whatever Is orderly, whatever • 
Is lovely and of good report; whatever will ennoble and ele- • 
vate humanity, l/mt they desire to understand and teach 
by precept and example. Tliey desire also to possess that 
charity which covers a multitude of sins, but not that 
which falls to distinguish between good and evil, rigid and 
wrong, calling them only relative terms, and with mind as
sumption ot superior wisdom asserting that “to thopure all 
tilings are pure." We accept and teach no such pernicious. . 
doctrines. To the Innocent and Irresponsible, such as babes 
mid Idiots, all things aro pure, we admit: but to IntelU*. 
gent men and women tliere must ever exist the separate 
Ideas of good anil evil, and to such some, things they see aro - 
beautiful, anil others are ripiiDlw anil loutheome. Hence 
a love ot truth, a desire for |K'rsonal Integrity and purity ot . 
cliaracfer, a dislike for all shams and pretensions, an earn
est purpose to become useful men anil women, aro the prin
ciples which the pupils of Belvidere Seminary are encour- 
nged tu cultivate, and tlieir Instructors are happy to say 
that many who have been with them aro now Illustrating 
these principles In useful nnd well-ordered Ilves. '

A proposition was made two years ago to connect with , 
tlie Institution an Industrial department, for the benefit of 
many who were seeking admission ns working students. 
'The proposition bus not yet met with tlie response necessa
ry Ki carry It Into elfect lo any extent, lint tho plan Is still ■ 
In contemplation, and I.Gbelng advanced ns rapidly as cir
cumstances will permit. ................. ■

In the meantime theynre compelled to say to their friends 
and patrons that tliev nave done nil by way of free tuition * • 
and long ex tension of time In the payment of their bills unit 
His possible for them to do. Tliey would he glad to do more, 
would rejoice couhl they lay aside all money considerations 
as tho price of their labors as teachers; but liistlce-to 
themselves and others demands that they should Iimm- 
forth insist on the prompt payment in advance of all term . 
bills, and that no one shall enter pupils without knowing 
Whence tho Ini'ansare to come to meet the entire expense ’ 
for the school year. .

To enable persons ot limited means to semi their children 
to them, they are willing to sell scholarships at reduced • 
rates, but onk m those who cun pay In advance. Tlm Yates 
fixed for these scholarships will vary In price from *200 to . / 
*2V) a year, for board and tuition In . English department. 
Washing not Im lmled........................................................

They would suggest lo thiwi In the liberal ranks who have 
plenty of means and no children to educate, that tlieir • 
nionev would be wisely Invested In tlm pnrrhase of scholar- ' 
ships for some of the'many who are anxious to outer tbe 
Industrial department, which Is not yet open except to a 
very limited number.

Tbe school has been In Its usual .prosperous condition as ■ 
to numbers and health of the pupils, no case of sickness 
having occurred among Hmm during Ihe entire year. Tho 
recent severe examination of Its pupils showed A higher 
grade of scholarship than any previous year.

Forcatalpnui'snudress. . Misses.Bush, ■ ■ .
‘ Belvidere, Warren Co., New Jersey.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
HrilfaiiM* mid NpenkerM’ Convention nt Lock- 

• - port.* '
A Quarterly Convention of nieUlutns, sneakers and oth- ’ 

ers. will he held In the city of Lockport, N’. Y., Saturday 
and Sunday, Augus^ 7th and 8th, commencing each day at., 
ten o'clock, and holding morning, afternoon and evening 
sessions. A cordial Invitation Is extended to al! truth-
seekers to attend. . ' ' . ,

Onr Lockport friends, as heretofore, will do what they
can to entertain attendants from abroad, and to make this 
a pleasant and profitable meeting.

Geo. W. Taylor, 
A. E.Tilden,___________
J. W.SEAVEK, 

June 2M, 1875. .

Convention.

Committee,

The New Jersey Stale Association of Splrltunlists and 
Fflenits of progress will hold tlu'lr third Quarterly Cott? 
volition for 1873 hi Vineland, on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, August 8th, 7th mid stli, three sessions each day. 
Prominent speakers v'lll be lu attendance' to address the 
people. This will be one of the ntost Important Conven
tions ever held. Persons going hy way of NewYork City 

......  will obtain excursion tickets nt greatly reduced prices at
I died suddenly from a broken blood vessel

irx . zxw w.irl.rx.iv- m A A w vxwvzxlxzxvx . . . . . . , ., .

passed through a school of experience in human 
woe and-pain. '

the interior, without pain or time for apprehen
sion. I had surely been wrapped in a mantle of 
ease, for luxury and affluence surrounded me
from my cradle to my grave.

Great was my.surprise when I. woke in a place 
so different from my blue and gold painted cliam- 
ber—a bare void—nothing above, around or be
neath, butapaw, wide-mouthed infinitude. And 
tliere were sounds coming forever, as if the 
pulses of the great strata of time were beating 
through the arteries of a blank. I searched with 
my strained vision for a mite, for an infinitesi
mal mote; I looked to my feet to find their plat
form, but I stood upon nothing. I was sensible, 
sensitive and quivering to the mystery. ‘ Mem
ory brought tableaux of tho whole past, and 
fixed them in aching colors on my brain ,’ and 
yet, what .memory could serve me now ? for I 
had reared no standard, had built no house, had 
returned the ten talents closed up in a napkin, 
without a single farthing of interest What I 
had Mien, came up vividly, but what I was,'was 
as dumb a question as the amphitheatre of vacu
ums around me. ... - ' .

I saw no man, and my spirit went up in a great 
cry, “Somewhere God is; let that God curse or 
bless me!" And. then there was a great, rush
ing sound, as if the gates outside of space had 
been lifted and activity applied. I held out my 
hand, and there was placed within it another 
hand, and I followed where it led. I heard a 
voice say, “No profit, no loss, but a unit. ” and I 
was let go and sank down an unfathomable 
depth, and was left in a busy plaqe, for princi
ples which belonged to me, attributes, talents, 
which Nature liad given me, were being ar
ranged and set in order by two spirits, witli ten
der looks, who called themselves my guides. 

"After every natural quality had been enumer
ated and colored in largo letters before me— 
every neglect of them also registered—I was left 
to be weighed by my own. consciousness, and 
found myself waiting. So I became my own ac
cuser. As the acme of knowledge was arrived 
at, I saw the wasted days, tlie misapplication of 
my lavish means, the selfish catering to Individ
ual appetites, while the poor I despised, the hum
ble I scorned, the widow and the orphan I visit
ed not, the cup of cold water I offered to none in 
the spirit that Jesus dictated. I had to take my 
place among the uncultivated and useless ones, 
and, in niy own individual mind, heart and body, 
work out the plan of a well-spent thirty-six 
years (which I had lived on the earth in utter 
forgetfulness of tlie duties devolving upon me) 
for my soul’s future good.

But the days of my probation are over—I have 
arisen, I am free, all by the law of progress and 
effort. . ' ■

Will is law- and effort is its enginey
I do commit these tilings to writing for the ben

efit of Idlers, for the good of women who run 
after excesses of selfish indulgence, to the ruin 
of their, souls. Farewell. ’

. lam,- Isabella Dunlop, 
<1)1 " of New York City.

Passed to Npirit-Xallte t
Front Stoneham, Mass., on the 15th ot July, 1876, Mrs. 

Sarah S. Lovejoy, wife of Joseph A. Lovejoy, In tho 53d 
year of her age, her decease being ealtscd by typhoid fever.

Our dear sister emerged from the fogs of sectarianism 
twenty years ngo Into the clear light or the Spiritual Phi
losophy. She, with her good husband and two daughters, 
had .Tsatlsfactlon unknown to Christians lu the old theol
ogy. This excell, nt woman was mediumistic In her tem- 
pernment. and gave numerous demonstrations In this re
gard which were gratifying to herself and friends. For 
more than fifteen years she was nn Invalid, and wns made 
perfect through suffering, so when her hist hour came It 
found her ripe fnr henven. , ■ • •

The funeral drew around her lifeless form a largo number 
of nflcctlonate friends nnd neighbors. Three or four pieces 
of music were sung by the choir of her associates. Two of 
her own poems were read, one by Rev. iir. Fairchild, of 
Stoneham, mid the other by Dr. LaRoy Sunderland, of 
Quincy, Mass., both of whom made addresses appropriate 
to the occasion. The form wns laid upon tho sofa In full 
view <>r nil present, with tbe head naturally reclining upon 
her hnnu; ns If In a state of perfect repose. Pence to the 
mcnxiry of th Is our clear sbter. Ira Davenport, Sn.

Stoneham, July 22d,lHl5. ;
From her home In North Truro, Mass., Jply 15th,-Susan 

L., widow of the late Ambrose A. Atkins, aged 57 years 
1 month and 22 days. •

With sadness 1 record tho transition of this faithful nnd 
devoted mother, who loaves three (laughters to mourn the 
loss of her physical presence. Although a member of the 
UonRregat onalist Church, sho believed In the ministry of 
angels, nnd her faith In them was unwavering. For nearly 
twoTcara she has been a patient sufferer, longing to go to 
her beautiful homo," as sho so often oxpressciilt. May. 
the beautiful angels receive tire loved ones "gone before ”- 
Is the hope of tholr children. . ■ ’ L. E. A. "

From Plymouth Highlands, Mass., July 18tb, William 
J. Brown, oldest son of Dr. J. and Mary B. Brown, aged 
28 years aud 8 months, -

III I lie bC11 it 111 Uli I <H » HieitllKI 'till UIKU [HIILU Uli illlK« Ul 11, 
ami an opportunity Is thunolfered to visitors to witness the 
event. Further particulars next week. .

L. K. COonley, Pres,, Newark, N.J, 
D. J. STANSBEny, Nec'y.

Grove Meeting nt Columbia, Pa,—Ninth Annual 
Meeting of the Penney Ivan III State Society of 
SpIriinnliiU.
A three days' grove, meeting, In conjunction with tho 

Pennsylvania State .Society, will bn held at Helse’s Woods.- 
near Columbia, Pa., on Saturday, July 31st, Sunday nnd , 
Monday, Aug. 1st and 2d. Mrs. F. O, Hyzer,Mrs. Katie 
B. Robinson, Prof. Behn, Dr. H. T. Child and others, 
will address tho meetings. Tho friends throughout tho 
State and all others are cordially invited. •

Excurafona from Plailndelphla. ,
August 13th, Excursion to Capo May, tickets Si,50/ Tick- 

etswillbe sent to Vineland to Dr. David Allen at >1,25 
each.

To Atlantic City, -August 23th. 30th and-31st, tickets good 
to go and return either day; ILTW each. , *
' Children half fare on all the above excursions.

J. H. Rhodes, 51. D., MS Sprfnff Garden M., 
for the Committee,

A’oiivr. .
There will be a meeting of the Executive Board of the 

Connecticut Association of Spiritualists nt Compotinco, 
Aug. lltli, at I‘a o'clock, to appoint the time and place for 
our annual meeting and the transaction of such other bush 
ness as may come before it. E. ANNE Hinman, Pres, 

N New Haven;'JulirWh,l81*. " .

North Collin* Yearly Meeting.
■ Tlie Annual Meeting ot the Friends ot Human Progress,’ 
of North Collins mid vicinity, will ho hold at Hemlock 
Hall. In Tncker’a Grove, August27th, 28th, and29th. Able 
streakers are expected. A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all who admire goodness aud love tho truth.

' By order of Committee,

• Drove Meeting. .
The Spiritualists ot Euclid, O., aud vicinity, will hold 

their yearly Grove Meeting anti Basket Picnic on the last 
Sunday In August (29th). Good speakers will be present as 
usual. All are Invited.

Four Spiritual Communion Tracts,
COMPILED PY THOMAS R. HAZARD.'

- ’ -—Hori.
Modem Spiritualism Scientifically Explained and

•^ Illustrated,
By a Band of Spirits tiirougli the Mediumship ot thellato 
John C. Grinnell, of Newport, It. 1.

. No. 2. , ’.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,' (Part L) 

Addressed by a spirit Wife and Daughters through the Mo. 
dlumsliln of the late John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. I_ - 
Io a Husband and Father In tlie Presence of tho Compiler?

No. 3.
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part IL)

- ............ No. 4. .
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part IU.)

Price 10 cents each, postage free; the four Tracts (281 
pages) for 30 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

PBICE REDUCED.

Lessons Ior CMfifaW Hemselves.
- ■• . BY A. E. NEWTON.
-A Book tor Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge et the Human 
Body and the Conditions ot Health. •
“Betterthan a whole library ot common medical works. 

Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums-provide their 
grounswlth these Lessons.”—A. J. Dants.

Price (In cloth) 50 cents, postage 0 cents. Usual discount 
to the trade. • '

For sals wholesale and retail’by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Prdvln ustrcBttlower 
floor). Boston, Mass. ' eow’

THE BETTER WAY:
An Appeal to Men in behalf of Human 
Culture through a Wiser Parentage.

• BY A. E?NEWTON.

In the Editor’s Appeal ho says: “I may have some ” 
unwelcome truthsito tell—sotne distasteful advice to give— 
and possibly may awaken In some minds painful thoughts / 
of the past. Quarrel with mA tf you will-dispute me If 
you can—but listen I Strike, but hear I"

Paper covers, 48 pp., 25 cents; flexible covers, 50 cents; 
postage free. , ( '

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. • , .
QHAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, No. 1.' 
kJ TRUELOVE: WHAT IT IS. AND WHATI T IS NOT. 

’ By A. B. Davis. With an appendix.
Price 6 cents, postage I cent. • - —
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
toor), Boston, Mau. _
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Jbbertmments Stibiums in Boston. Htto ^oohs
THE OLDEST AND THE BEST,

IN TpE WORLD.

100 YEARS AGO
WALTER BAKER 4 CO. began tho manufacture of tholr

V’ celebrated

Chocolate C o co a
and Broma.

Its standard of excellence anil purity-has-won for It a 
- worlil-wme reputation, ami their various preparations 

have received t)|e lUUHKNT. MEI1ALN nt the Puris' 
nnd Vienna Expo.ltlon., ami at all the Principal Ex
hibitions of the World, overall competitors.

They now make the FINEST VANILLA Chocolate 
and the Gerninu Sweet Chocolate. Tholr

A Breakfast Cocoa
Is the great desideratum of Dyspeptic* and those afflicted 
with weak nerves. :

Racahout des Arabes
Is an excellent foul for Invalids, and unrivalled Indelicacy. 

■ All tho above are for sale by Grocers anil Spice Dealers 
• throughout the country.

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DORCHESTER, MANN. ^^ ’

Junes.—I3w

STANDARD WORKS
, ON ' 1

Anatomy, Physiology, 
. Physiognomy, 
Phrenology, Psychology 

’ &c., Ac.
Tho entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 

of New York City, aro .for sale wholesale nn<l retail by 
COLBY 31 RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
W Send for a Catalogue.

May be Addressed (111 farther notice:
■ GUexxorw, "Witos Co., IV. IT.

DR. WILLIS may be addressedoas above. From this 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ana searching Clairvoyance.
“ Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the must delicate and 
Complicated diseases of both sexes. -

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must centaln a return postage stamp.

Bena for Circulars and References, tf—Apr. 3.
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Clairvoyant Medical Practice !
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) In now In tho beautiful 
and commodious Banner ot Light Building, Booms Nos.
6 aud 7, ', .

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLICE.
MBH. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM.

Tho widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o'clock A. >1. to 5 o'clock r. 11, dally. 7 .

DK. HTOBER wlir personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing tho sick. . 1

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DIL 
NTOREK'N NEW VITAL REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

WITH'JOYFUL GREETINGS
The Angels Come to give Health to the Sick and to 

bring Truth and Immortality to Light.

TAILG. AMOS PEIRCE, Clairvoyant Physician, Vital 
Magnetic Healing, Descriptive Test, Business ami 

Trance Medium, Inspirational Writer and Lecturer. Mail 
address, 1*. U, Box 6<, Au hum, Maine.

For one examination fqr disease and a prescription of 
remedies, or, a healing treatment by letter, semi$1,25, or 
for both, $2,25, with lock Of the patient's hair, name, age, 
sex, some leadlhg symptoms of the disorder, and post office 
address, all In the writing of the patient. For brief de
lineation of character, social or business readings, or for 

. letters from spirit friends, observe thu rules as much as 
possible, the same as.for medical treatment, and send, for 
each subject to lie treated, or letter desired, $1,25.

N, B.—Persons and Societies desiring his services to lec
ture in tlie fall and winter, must Inform him al the earliest 
opportunity, to secure his engagement. cowtftMiily 3. 

THE lrfONTOUR house, 
HAVANA, N.Y.

THIS House Is situated In tho v> hist of the most beautiful 
and romantic Glen Scenery lu tho world, being but 
one-half a mile from tho celebrated HAVANA GLEN, and 

two anil a half miles from the famous.WATKINS GLEN 
and Seneca Lake, It Is but five minutes’ walk from tho 
Justly popular HAVANA MAGNETIC SPRINGS, and 
ten minutes’ walk from COOK ACADEMY, one of the 
best Institutions ot learning In theStato. Also, about an 
hour’s drive from the Magee Trout Ponds.

4®* Pleasant and well furnished rooms. Charges reason
able. ■ .

GORDON N. SQUIRES,
July 31. MANAGER.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tlie Progress of the Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritual
ist is the recognized weekly organ of the educated Spirit

ualists or Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In,any part of the Unit

ed States, threoandahalf dollars in gold, Inadvance, by 
• Pest Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 

Lane, London. E. C. x. Oct. 10.

SOUL READING '
.. Or P«ychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

‘ person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
- an accurate description or their leading traits of character 

and peculiar! ties of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inbarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,00, and foura-cent stamps.

Address, . MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
■ Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July X—tf Whit© Water, Walworth Co.. Wh.

Jan.3. OK. II. B. STORER

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

nlBO Trancu Medium. ltemuve» all Cancers audTu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines nt any distance. 
I onus *2,W. Seale# letters the same. Also midwife. 57' 
Tremont street, Boston, Boom 19. Magnetic Paper IB cts."

July 2l,-2w*. -_____

Dr. Main’s Health Institute^
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE reouestIng examinations by letter will please en
close #1, w, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
the address, and state sex and age. Ju Iy 21.

J. WILLIAM AND NVNIE WILLIN

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
j made by luck of hair. 0 .Montgomery Place, Boston.

MIW. E. B. CRANE
TTAB great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv* 
JOL er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 87 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30.
1UH8; L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
lu and Test Medium. New remedies, compounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on hand. The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Sunday aud Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court street, Boston. _________ _____ 4w*-July 31,
AIRS. J. E. .WRIGII'r, Trance Medium. De- 
LV-L lineation and examination nt any distance, $1,00, 
23 Kneelaml street, (up 3 flights,) Boston, Mass.
Jiilybb-4-W b ’

AI His. LWBLL, I’sychometrist and beer, No. 3
Bussell bi., Cbiirlestown. I’ersonsat adlstsuiro ask

InK questions, messages orfurdlsoase, semi stamp (or rules. 
Junes.—tr

W. A. DUNKLEE,
Magnetic physician, lydia f. gloveb,

Assistant, 04Tremont ptreet, Room 10. tf-Mny 3.
, MRM? JENNIF POTTRlE

□CHANCE MEDIUM. 11 Oak streel, 3 doors from 732 
<1. Washington st. Will return to the city Sept. 1st.

July 31,—4w* ______________________ -
~ DR. I’ETElFWEST,

BUSINESS and Test Medium, No. 23 Knedand street, 
Boston.  J uly 31.

i „. , ’ MI«N HARRINGTON, . •
fTTLALING and Developing Medium, 94 Camden street,* 
JLJL Boston.  4w^—July 17.
■MRS. U. II. WILDES, No. 17 Hayward place,

Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9U)3K.__________________ _ __ •____Jan. io.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr.G.wlllat- 

. tendfuneralslfreti nested.. ' 13w’—Junes.
M]ss n- A- POLLARD, Healing anil Writing

Medium. No, 8 Bennett street, Boston.
- July 21.—lw> ■
T FRANCINE DILLINGHAM, Test Medium
O • and Magnetic Physician, 120 Camden street, Boston.

July 24.—2w* . •

spiritualists* AND LIBERALISTS’
Second Annual Camp Meeting

• AND ; .’.

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for tlie cure of Catarrh In 

the Head. Dh. Leavit, a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: “ I would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of the Powder In case I could not procure any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 

- me.” ■ :• -
Mnlle.l, Poat-pnld, 11 Pnckngo........... . .........81,00

nt these prices: (6 Package...................... S,00
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of I’rpvlnco street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. -

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 2M Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 

■ School street, Boston, Mass. " - May 22.

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH,
PHYSICIAN, Author, PuBHsher nnd Seer, returned 

from 'Pacific Coast. Office 331 Vance Street, Toledo, 
onio. - •7w-July io.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe tbe mental and spiritual capacities ot per

sons, and,sometlmes to indicate their future and their best 
locations tor health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid ot tblssort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and it able, enclose 82,09.
j J p SPEAK, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

MAGNETIC PAPER
CURES all kinds of complaints. In many cases it has as 

great an effect as personal treatment. Price one dollar 
per paper, which will last ten days. Send for Circular. 

J)R; J. WILBUR, 444 WTRphdolph street, Chicago, Ill.
May l.—13W*■ ‘

EUREKA ' 
MACHINE 

silk:
July 17.—2teow

A household treasure yoii will And 
Eureka, every time; ’

<A sewing silk,, of honest length, ' 
’Tis known In every clime. - .

rift Jk Beautiful French Oil Chromes, 8120*0x11, mount- 
1^; ed ready for framing, sent postpaid for ONE 

DO LG A R. Grandest chance ever offered
• to Agents. For particulars send stamp Address

F. I*. GLUCK,
- No. 25 Purchase street. New Bedford, Mass.

MayL—52w ' -

Spiritualist Home,
A ZJBEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on tbo- 

EuropcanlJlan. 8. P. MOUSE, Proprietor.
July 24. ■ 

k 10 DOLLARS PER DAT™ >« >S . au uuuuuitu ami um HHUTT^E sowing Ma- 
cblne, Address JOHNSON, CLAIlK i co.. XB Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.; New York City; Pittsburgh, 
Pa.t Chlcago, III,; orSt, Louis, Mo,_8w—June 111.
_____ __ . . MAKBTIMKI8
TJOR Agents to make a living that are not selling our 

goods. We have work and money lor all men and wo
men, whole or spare time, at borne or traveling, Tho 
Crudest cbance ever offered. Samples S3 cents. ForlL- 

U8TRATED Catalogue send stamp. Address IM- 
POBTERS’ union; SOTPucehaM st.. New Bed
Ard, Hum. . 62w-Junel2.

THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
- ' Oil, ■ ■ • ■

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE" CHRIST.
. . ' ’ ’ CONTAIN I X<1 ’

iVcih, Startling, and /extraordinary llerelatioM in 
Jleligious History, which disclose the Oriental

.Origin of all.the Doctrines, Principles,
' Precepts, and Miracles of the. ,

Christian New Testament, • 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

. Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES, •

Aut'‘0X. '.>f ''The Btyoraphu ,w Sahin.-' nnd “Ths 
■ Bible of Bibles," (comprijaag a dwriptiitn of 

twenty Bibbk.) .

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, Hike high rank as a book of reference 
in thu fluid ivhich hu has chosen for It. Thu amount of 
mental labor, necessary to col late and compile the varied 
Information contained in It must have been severe and 
arduous indeed, and now that It Is In snrli convenient 
shape thu student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the book is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics; throughout its entire 
course tho author—as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument tothe close, and his conchwions go, like sure ar
rows, to thu mark. •

■ CONTENT 8.
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Address to tho

. ■ Clergy,
Chap. I.-nival Claims of the Saviors,
Chap. 2.-Messianic Prophecies.
chap. 3.—Prophecies by tho figure of a Serpent.
Wrap. 4.-Miraculous and Imuiiunlatu Conception of tho 

Gods, i
Chap. 5,-Virgin Mothersand Vlrgln-born Gods. .
Chap. 0.-Stars point out tho 'riine.and the Saviors' Blrth-

SECOND ELUTION.

taAV»».?
AROUND THE WORLD;

" OR; . ^

Wliat. I Saw In the South Sea Islands,
Australia, China, India, Arabia, ^

Egypt, and other VHea- 
then”(?) Countries.

Positive and Negative

BY J, M. PEEBLES,
Author of "Neers of the'Agts." " Spiritualism 'Df third 

and Ibfended," "JritUK -Myth, Mail or God," <tc.-

Tills Intensely Interesting volume of over fourHnndred 
pages, fresh with the gleaning} of something like two 
ears’travel In Europe ami Oriental Lands, Is now ready 
or delivery.
Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions-* 

of Asiatic countries, ami observations relating io the man,-' 
ners. customs, laws, religions ami spiritual instincts of 
different nations, this Is altogether tim most lmj»ortant 
and.st’iTing book that has appeared from thu author’s pen.

Denominational seetarlsts will doubt lei Hacrust*. the wtiter 
of studied efforts to Impeach |he Christianity of thu Church, 
ami unduly extol Bralimlnism. Confucianism. Buddhism 
and other Eastern religions. Strictures of tins cluu-urter 
hu must expect to meet at the hands of critics. .

Dining this rouml-the-world .voyage, Mr. Peebles wot, 
only had tlie advantage of previous travel, together witli 
the use of his own’eyes, hut the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn’s clairvoyance and trancu h. fluences. These. In the* 
form of spirit-communications, occupy many pages, and 
will deeply Interest all who think In tlie direction of tlie 
spiritual Philosophy and tlie ancient civilizations,.

jar Printed on fine white paper, large Hvo, 
414 pages, gilt side ani] back. ‘ ’ ’

Price $2,00, postage 10 centN. ,
■ For. wile wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at No. (I Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower lloor), Boston, 
Mass. .

TILE mnrfr control nMho PONlTlVE AND NER-
ATIVE POWDEiW over disease of all kinds., is 

wonderful beyond nil precedent. Tliey do no vio
lence to thu system, causing no pursing; no nnaaent- . 
fnv« no vomit Inf. no n rarcot king.

The PONITIVEN cure NeurnlKln, Headache, Rhea, 
mutism. Palnsof all kinds; Diarrhea, Dysentery, Vein- 
Ithig. Dysi*epsIn, Flatulence, Worms: all Female 
Wcnknesaes and derangements: Fit*. Cramps, NL Vi
tus' Dunce. Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Hmall Pox, --' 
Measles, Hearlatluu, Erysipelas: all Inflammation*, 
acute or chroniccUseasoHof the Kidney*. Liver, Lungs, 
Henri, Bladder, or any other organ of the body; Catarrh, . 
Consumption, Bronchitis, coughs. I'oliH Ncrolbln 
Nervousness, Asthmis, NlecpICMne**, Ac.

The NEOATIVKN cure Pnri»lv*l*. or Palsy,'Wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as in Illindiie**.. Drnrne**, 
loss of tnkte. smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as tlie Typhoid and the Typhus. <

Both tin: VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed
In Chill* and Fever, ■ ■ -

' AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mal Im I Vo* tn raid j 1 Rox........................  81.00

, at these PRICES:) a Iio ..............   .O.op
’ Send your money al our rial* and rxiwnsr, uhhur by ‘ 
Post .office Moucy Order, or by Registered Letter, or ' 
by DrnRoh New York, or by Ex pres*, deduct Ing from tiro 
amuunvto Ihj sent, A cents If pm semi a Post office Money 
Order, or Id cents if you send by Registered Letter,/Draft, 
or Express. If you semi a post otlh e Money Order, ten 
tlio Post-master to make It imyable nt Station D„ 
New York City. .

■ Address,
FBOr. PAYTON SPENGE, M. !>.,

13# East KHh MreeG New York City.
For sale hIso rat the Runner of Light Office, 0 

Montgomery Vince. Boston, .tins*.___ tf - July 3.

At Lake Pleasant.
Moutngiie, Munn., Augnst-lth to.BOth.
rpENTH will be ready the4th. Prices: LargeT-nts, 
X $10.00 lor four wcuhs, $s.00 for three weeks; small 
Tents, $6,00 for four weeks, $-M»o for thruo weeks. a<i- 
vn rice pannun ts.
PUBLIC EXERCISER begin August 8th. Address 

each week day at H:30«except Mondays, when a Confer-! 
ence will be held. On Sundays, two addresses ami a Sa
cred Concert of Music.

PICNIC DAYN.-Thursdayswill be Picnic days.
DANCING afternoons and evenings, (except Sundays).

Music liy.JlusHeirHOrchestra.' 1 •
MUSIC—Fitchburg Cornet Band and Russell’s Orchestra, 

(twenty pieces,) arrive thu 12th and stay till the30th. A 
• choir of singers will give vocal music. J. Frank Baxter, 

of Plymouth, will assist. . .
RAIEllOAD FARES.-Call tor Lake Pleasant Camp 

Meeting tickets, to which are attached free return tickets.
EXCURSION TRAINS tothe Lake will run from Fitch

burg; Hoosae Tunnel and Springfield, on Sundays, Aug. 
15th, 22d and 291 h. Special train from Boston, Sunday, 
the 15th. '■i^^^ ■ •-

'HOUSEKEEPING.-Bring bedding, crockery, &c.
Provisions can be bought at the grocery store on the 
grounds. , - .

BOARDING.—Mr., punklee, of New Hampshire, ami 
Mr. Austin, of .Springfield, will furnish table board at 
$6,00 per week.

SPEAKERS.
August 8, William Brunton, of Troy, N. Y, .

" 8, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, of Boston. Mass.
" 10, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, of Bridgewater, Vt,
“ 12, MIssR. Augusta Whiting, of Albion, Mich. •
“> .13, Rev. T. B. Taylor, of Boston.
“ 14, Mr. N. Fran kWh I to. of Seymour, Conn.
“ 15, Air. J. J. MorAe, of England.-
“ 15, Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston.
“ 17, Mr. Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y.
“ 18, Prof. Robert G. Eccles, of Now York.

. “ 19, Mrs. N. J.T. Brigham, of Elm Grove, Mass.
“ 20,*Rey, John Collier, of Springfield, Mass,
“ ,21, Mr. A, E. Simmons, ot Woodstock, Vt.
“ 22. Mr. Francis E. Abbot, of Boston. ,
‘‘.. 22, Prof. William Denton, of Wellesley, Masa,

■ “ -24, Mr. N. Frank White, of Seymour, Conn,
“ 25, Mr. A. A. Wheelock, of Chicago.

26, Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten, of New York. ‘
• “ 27, Rev. T; B. Taylor, of Boston.

“ 29, Miss Lizzie Doton, of Boston.
By order of Committee for Lake Pleasant Camp Meet

ing Association. • 4w—July io.
‘ ND CRYING FDR SOMETHING TO EAT~ AT LAKE PLEASANT CAMP MEETING, ns Dunk

ice and Austin board by (he week, and J. J, Richard
son, the Caterer, will serve all kinds of refreshments of 
the befit, at usual restaurant prices, In d6p6t building and 
Grove restaurant. Families supplied with baked beans, 
coffee, tea. and ice cream by the quart, and the best of 
bread by the loaf. Satchels and bundles taken In charge 
and checked. Clam Chowder every Sunday. .

J. J. RICHARDSON,'LakePleasant, Montague, Mass.
July 17.—7 w*

Chap. 7.-Angels, Shepherds, and Magi visit thu Infant 
Savior. •

Chap, s.-Thu Twenty-iitthot; December thu Birthday of 
thu (toils, ... ■

Chap, 9.— Titles of the Saviors.
Chap. 10,-The Saviors'of' Royal Descent, but Humble 

• Birth, • , -
Chap. 11.—Christ’s Genealogy. . .
Chap. 12.—The World’s'Saviors saved from Destruction 

In Infancy.
Chap. 13.-rhe Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Divinity.
Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of this World.
Chap 15. -The Saviors are rent Personages, '• .
Chap, hl.—Sixteen Saviors Cniclth il.
Chap, 17.—Thu Aphamisia. or Darkness, nt the Crucifixion.
Chap. 18.-Descent of thu Saviors Into Rdl.
Chap, 19.-Resurrection of the Saviors, '
Chap. 20.—Reappearance and Ascension of the Saviors.
Chap. 21.—The Atonement: Its Oriental or Heathen Orl-
cfiap, 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chap, 23.—Tlie Divine “ Word" of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 24.-The Trinity very anciently a current Heathen

Doctrine. v
Chap. 2-5.-Absolution, or tho Confession of Sins,'of Hea

then Origin. »
Chap. 26.-O1 Igln of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, and 

the Holy Ghost.
Chap. 27.— The Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 28.-Anointing'with Oli of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 29.—How Alun, Including Jesus Christ, camo to bo 

worshiped as Gods. -
Chap. 30.-Sacred Cycles explaining the Advent of tho 

Gods, Hie Master-key to tho Divinity of Jesus Christ, -
Chap. 3!.—Christianity derived from Heathen and Oriental

Systems. • •
Chap. 32.—Three Hundred and Forty-six striking Antilo

gies between Christ anil Crlshna.*
Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, and Magusas Gods.
Chap, 31.—Tlio Three Pillars of the Christian Faith — 

Miracles, Prophecies, and Precepts.
Chap, 35,—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctrlno 

of Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 36.—Philosophical Absurdities of the Doctrine of 

the Divine Incarnation. .
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of the Doctrine of 

the Divine Incarnation. , .
■ Chap. 38.—A Historical View of tlio Divinity of Jesus 

Christ. * . '
Chap, 39.—The Scriptural View of Christ's Divinity.
C7iop. 40.—A Metonymic View of tho Divinity of Jesus 

„ Christ. . . . • • ,
Chap. 41.-The PreceptRaud Practical Life of JesusChrlst. 
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium, 
Chap. 43,—.Conversion, Repentance, and “Getting Reli

gion " of Heathen Origin. .
Chap. 44.— The Moral Lessons of Religious History.('hop; 43.—Conclusion nnd Review. ,
Noto of Explanation.

Printed on line white paper, large 12mo, OSO 
pragc*, 82,00; postage 20 rent*. /

For sale wholesale nnd retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers anil Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, Egypt, China, Persia, byria, Greece 
nnd Rome; of tho modern nuiuifustatlons, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God, Jesnsf Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell; Evil Spirits, Love, 
thu Resurrection and Immortality, has become a sinnd-

, ard work In this and other countries. Price |2,00, post
age 21 cents.

JESUS-MYTU, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist 7 What are the proofs? Was he man, begot
ten like oilier men ? What Julian nnd Celhus said of him, 
Thu Moral Itilliience of Christianity and Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cunts, postage 4 cents, -

WITCH-POISON ; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, nnd the Devil.-re
viewed. This Is one of thu most severe and caustic things 

.” published against the orthodox system of religion. Price
35 cents, postage 4 cents,

SPIRITUAL II ARP, A fine collection of vocal 
music for (ho choir, congregation nnd social circle; is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles nnd J. OJ Barrett. E. 11. 
Bailey, Musical Editor, Cloth, 82,00, Full gilt, $3,00 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage 8 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND 
El); Being nn Introductory Lecture delivered hi Tern- 
poranco Hall, Melbourne, Australia, J’rlce 15 cents, 
postage 2 cents. . ■

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
. ST ER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 

cents, postage free. . •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

$ RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. ~eow

50,000 FREE-THINKERS

To subscribe for the second volume of

THE LYCEUM,
A MONTHLY’ ILLUSTRATED LIBERAL PAPER 

for thu Young, designed to teach them “Religion 
without Siqierstlt Ion." Its writers are amongst the ablest 

In the Liberal ranks, ami, as It occupies qn exclusive field— 
the educat Ion of the young In tlie principlesuf free Mought— 
It appeals to every Spiritualist, liberal and non-church 
member for support. 1

The publisher, determined to offer every possible Induce? 
ment to subscribe, makes the following very liberal

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Two dozen steel pens, or the excellent little book “Stories 

for Our Children," ami The Lyceum three months for 
twenty-five cents and a 3-cent stamp for postage.

Two dozen steel liens and tho “Stories for 0ur Children." 
.or four dozen steel pens, and The Lyceum six months tor 
fifty cents and two 3-rent stamps for postage.

For seventy-cents The Lyceum will be sent one year 
and one pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Games," or four 
dozea steel pens and the “Stories for Our Children^1 of 
“The Lyceum Stage." . .

For one dollar The Lyceum will be sent one year, with 
one pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Games" and four 
dozen steel liens; or one pack of “A nth metical Cards and 
Games." the “Stories for Our Children," and two dozen 
steel pens.* * . .

When requested, we will substitute other books of equal 
value for any of the above. * -r * ,
’ The above liberal rates are made to secure thapatronago 
of every one not In sympathy with the churches. Please 
forward the amount of at least one subscription to , ...

I*. II. BATESON, Publisher ot The Lyceum, 
Dec. 5.—cam Toledo. Ohl®.

Catarrh, Diptheria,
• And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of *

RR. J. E. DRIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY.
Mk. Andkew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr, Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptneria, Itknow to be equal to the claims In 
bls advertisement;" *

1’rlce so cents per bottle.
43* Never sent by Mail; by Express only. ,

• For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
TTITAPATHY : A superior system of curing all dis- 

▼ caseb. Thousands of Practitioners needed in good 
vlnces. Address, with stamp, PROF. Jr4h CAMPBELL, 
M. D., 136 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ffiOKU* JI.ONTH — Agents wanted everywhere, 
dft^ril I Business honorable and first class. Tartlcu- 

larB sent free, Address J. WORTH 4 COJ,
238 South 6th street, St. Louis, Mo. * 13w*-July 10/

• A S. HAYWARD, Macnetist. While absent, 
21. orders for Magnetised Paper forwarded if sent to 
9 Montgomery 1’lace; Boston;- 'Price 60 cents..

July 17.-tf . . #

’ THE.

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY :

Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 

Relations of the Facts to Theology, ■ 
Morals, and Religion.

. BY EI’kTsARGEn't,
Author of “Planchotto, a History or Modern 

Spiritualism,” £0.

PATENT OPE ICE,
94 Chambers street, (P. 0. Box 4544,) Now York

U.S.'PATENT RIGHT ASSOCIATION, 
HENRY CERNER, Pros.

I!nlIe,l Ntntcn iiikI Foreign lenient* promptly 
- MM'iirril, nnd iUmi disponed of.

IN Fill NG ER EMTS ndJuMrd. Fertillnr fiiclIHle* 
mid thirty .vein**’ ex ireiiencc.

' ■ . PublishorsDf tho *
Patent Right Gazette.

March 13. 2mv-, •.

MllS. ELLSWOI1T1I, Ti'A anti Business Mt:-
ilium, :ro West 25th street, near sth itv-., Sew Yolk.

June 19.--tow’ .

• FEM ALE TONIC. ~
rpH IS Mrdh'im’, »'<im|niiimh‘4| irein herbs, ha certain re- 
'1 lief for all of tlie man} dhyases of the generallye or

gans of females. it has been tried for over a <|iia> ter of 3 
century, amt knows no such word uh fail. ■ in.all raM> it 
renews and gives health and tone to tlie whole sjsh*m.

bent by Express. Price •?2.i«i. 
Address, J.G. WrFNTWINTUE..... .....

Ulnli'voyniH riiy*i<*h»it,tio:i RHer *1.. Troy. N. V.
June 19.’ I3U* „

• Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED: A CAREFUL COM

PARISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN SPIRIT
UALISM. Cloth, beveled boards. $1,60, postage 10 cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND 
8 PI RITUALISM COMPARED. , A companion to tbo 
“QuestionSettled.” Bevoleil boards, $1,60, postage 10 
cents. ‘

WHICH : SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN- 
ITYV A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 12 cents: paper; 60cents, postage 0 cents. -

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An inge- 
nlousInterpretation of. tho symbols of the Book of. Dan
iel and tho Apocalypso,- Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

SUPREMACY OF REASON. A Discourse de- 
Hvered at the dedication of tho Temple Of Reason, Chat
ham, Mass. Pawn 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage 
2 cents. ’ '

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT
OVERTURNING. Price 10cents, postage free. •

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 
a Review pf “Spiritualism Unveiled." Paper, 25 cents, 
postage 2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents. .
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province streetflower 
floor). Boston. Mass.'eow-

The Principles of Nature,
As discovered la the development and Structure of the 

Universe; The Solar System-, Lows and Methods of Its 
Development; Earth, History of Its Development; Expo
sition of tho Spiritual Universe. . ■ •

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING. .
Price reduced to 81,76, postage 24 cents. . '

Real Life in tlie Spirit-Land.
Being Life Experiences; "scenes, Incidents and Condi

tions, illustrative of Splrft-Llfe, and tho Principles of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. .

BY MRS..MARIA M. KING. ■
Price 81,00, postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by,the publishers, COLBY 

* RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. eow

THE FEDER ATI OF ITALY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. -

* ' • BY G. L. D1TSON, M. D.,
Member of the American Oriental Society, New York His

torical Society, Albany Institute, Ac,, &c.
This Is a romance of the most exciting character, and full 

of stirring incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and con
structed, fts Wide variety of characters affords constant ex- 

^citement and pleasure, and its progress among a train of 
I pleasurable incidents la almost like the poetic vision of the 

tripping of tbe rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, if Is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of the most praised romances of tho time. ,

Price $1,50, postage 16 cents. .
For sale wholesale aud retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa., »« ^ eow

Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, ami an engraved like
ness of the spirit Kalle King, never befofu published in this 
countryj -

Price. In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, $1,00, 
Sent by mail at these prices. • . , ’ -

From Eitro|M*an ami American Spiritual Ms the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have-been rc- 
celved. * * •

For sale wholesale ami retail in' the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
st reet (Iower floor), Boston, M _

PRItCE REDUCED.

/ >A.W»tt
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being filled with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of existing social evils; '

. SjPfRlTUAIrGRACE, . '
Fraught with Influences of tho highest good to those

. who may read; ’ '
\ GEMS OF WISDOM, -

' Wliich cannot 'fall of finding lodgment In af^
' ,“ preclative hearts; and
• ; . EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

’ ■ Calculated to attract attention and
' 1 . , awaken Interest.

/\AHA(»bN lb WA'NIhD to canvass in all 
UUv parts of Uh; Union for The New Go<cij. of 
H EALTH. U'book of great merit, Hi the Prog'jvsqve pip. 
Insophy, t reating <»f the reeiiperallve principles of healing 
without drugs or .stimulants, inducements are sin fi thvt 
from ^73 Io fio) per mouth ran he realized. Applicants by 
letter must enclose postage stamp. ANDREW hTONE, 
M. D , I.uiig ami Hygienic Inslituic, Troy, NW. ।

July 3.-if - .

A USTIN KENT- ON LOVE AND MAR- 
7 v RIAGE.- 1 will mall my Book. "Fr^ l>^\" hi paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mrs, IVwdhttl! and Ibr Social 
Freedom," my Tract, ^Con Ju gut hare; The True and the 
False," with one or two other Pamphlets or Tracts, nnd 
my .Phutngrayh, all for fl.txi. or for so rents w.llh tho Pho 
lograph left out. 1 mfu'ti nnd and shall hr grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, st. Law
rence Co.. New York. f .  tft-May30,
7 WM, VAN NA MEE, M. D., Is now pmmi- 

V • mmlly loeatrtl at 12 Third avenue. Bneiklxn. N* Y., 
ami prepared to examine dheuM's elali vo> mitly. perMtunlly 
or by lock of hair, give Magnetle’rroatnieiils and develop-” 
Ing sittings. Magnetized Remedies for all classes ot dis
ease. Patients received in the house. Send tor pamphlet*. 
P. O. address. Box 5120, New York‘City. Iw- . In If 17.

THE MAt/NETIC ^

SEND TWENTY-Fl VE t'EMS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE. Troy. N. Y., and obtain a huge, highly Ulus-. Q 
trail'd Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

July X-if ‘ . , • .

MRS. DR. SONH'RBY, Clnhvovnnt mid Mag- 
noth' Healer, 19 Moigmi street, Buffalo, N.Y. .

July 21.-3w* r

Never to be Re-published.
Harmonial Philosophy and Spiritualism /

BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.’
Cloth, plain, 400 pages, 12mo', $1,00, (former price $1.75,) 

postage 18 cents. -
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Huston,-Mass. ; ' tf

THE HOLLOW GLOBED
• . on, ... • ■

.. The Worffi Agitator anti Reconciler. .
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth, 

Presented through theorganlsm of M. L. Shurimin, M.D., 
and written by Win'. F. Lyj»n._ J.... : ‘ ....... . ••

Tile author says : “ Wu are deeply Impressed with the 
thought, and venture to predlr'. that this bonk will do very 
much toward aiding humanity In their toilsome progress 
from the darkness of mental Slavery to thu broad sunshlnu 
.of enlightened Freedom, for which they liave so long 
.struggled, but struggled apparently In vain.”

Price$2,00, postage20cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail By COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of. Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . • U ■

Spiritualism Defined and’ Defended: 
Being an Inthoductouy Lecture delivered In the Tom- 
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says : “Spiritualists have no creed to crimp 
and -crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no. Infallible 
oracle, honor no image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat1 
to screen, them from justice; nor would they,bow downip 
"pope, cardinal, bishop or priest,-though the fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admlrlngjmlivldual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
inheriting tlio God-given right to think, see, hear, Inves
tigate, nnd judge of all subjects for himself."

Price 15 cents, postage free. ' . ^
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

COSMOLOGY. -
■ / ’ UY r ’
GEORGE MILVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.

CONTENTS.-VltAl'TKn l.-MnHe\ without Origin; 2- 
Propertlesof Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Ohl Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 6—Planetary Motions; 6-Orlgin of 
Motion: 7—Cause nnd Origin of Orbital Motion; 8-Sneclai 
Laws of Orbital Motion : 9—Eccentricity, Helion ami Eqiit- 
ubctkil Points; Kb-Llmlt and Results of Axial Inclinations 
H—Result of a PerjicJidlciilar Axls; 12-Old Polar Centers' 
13—Cause and Origin of lee-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of 'Axls; 16—Sudden Rcnmscrucllon of 
Axis Inevitable: 17—Ethnology;.18—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, ami their Motions; 20-Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motions and Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets: 22—Planets and Old Com
ets: 23— Infinity. . *'»•- . ,

The book Is elegantly printed an.d superbly bound. - 
Price $1,50, postage 18 c mtj<. • *
For sale wholesaleKml retail by th pulJfshers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plavc, corner of Province 
street (lower lloor), Boston. Mass,______ ___________tf 

The Health Evangel,
. ' • BEING A

' /Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
Thin little volume contains nil the wcntlnl principles on 

which health nnd long life dd|wud. The cbarls (contained 
In the book) show plainly the conditions of health and the 
causes of disease, all comprised In sixty words upon tlio 
charts, and fully explained In a work of fifty pages. It la 
the free-will ollerlngof an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears the Impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the Inspiration of 
su^ierlor Intelligences who love the human race.

For sale wholesale and retail by COBBY A BICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. - - •

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be tn tho hands of every person who would 
eatloregnln and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, Imsldes the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most Koplc are anxious tok-.mw, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted t<. tbo best :healthful 
reeljiesJorfoodsand drinks, howto feed one's self, feeble 

• babesand delicate children runs to get the best bodily de
velopment. .Mothers who cantiof nurse tholrchildren will 
And full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. . ’ •

Price 81.00. postage free. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A BICH,'at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, ti

By special purchase we possess all the remainder of the 
first and 'only edition of that highly-prized volume •

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis- 
eomses dollwri'il by the Harmonial PnllusoUlUT in tho 
city of New -York, hi 1*63, entitled . ,, .

MORNING LECTURES’
B/st judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author's productions. It Is well to bear lu 
mind that . .

No more Copies of tliis Volume will 
' ever, be Printed.

the .plates having been destroyed, in part, anil oiher- 
wlse appropriate}!; so that nmols the time for all rvadejs 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies of

• The Last. Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound in paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound In cloth, $H50. postage is cents. , *
Fur sale wholesale ami retail by. Ilie .publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf PrOvhico 
Street (lower Hum). Boston, Mass. tf
— “ " SECON1) EDITION.”- ~ ■

Exposition of Social Freedom,;
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual.Equality.
■By tho Author* of VITAL MAGNETIC ('t'RE- aml 
' NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE, ; .

Nature’s Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, nreeternal 
and Immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Circum
stances and opinions, are constantly changing: therefore, 
to lie consistent, we should weigh ami Judge both shies of 
ttie subject.' ' ■ * •

The fascinating teachings are contrasted witli their op- 
posltes, the curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes whicii produce Inharmony: Um remedy is suggested; 
"★Sficidll^ teachings are either beneficial or det
rimental. W.hleh? - Every family should know fur them-> 
selves as fb’HK moral tendency and practicability.

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword" rejoinder, to semi 
Individuals who accuse Splrltualls'm of leading to tlie doc
trine, Send them broadcast. .

72 pp. Price25 cents, postage free.
' For sale wholesale and retail liy COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 01 Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,'qqw

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
. NEW BnrriON.' ■

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1vol. 12mo, cloth, -

- I'rice $1.Wb postage 16cents, . /
ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES,

AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vols. 12mo, Cloth.
Price $3,00. postage 40 cents.

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION- 
Ah SERMONS. 3 vols. 12mo, cloth. Price $1,50, post
age W cents.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol, ttmov-clbtbv Price $1,50. postage pi cents;....

HISTORIC AMERlCANS-Fmnklin, Waging- 
ton. Adams and Jefferson. With nn introduction Uy-Rev, 

' O. B. Frotbingham. price 41.50. postage likcmits............. - 
THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF TILE AGE, _

A reprint of the preface to the London edition oT thu .
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 1 cents.. . • t „ 
For sale wholesale ami retail by COJJH A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.  >1|lW

” TnINTH EDITION. . I

Poems from the Inner Life,
DY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

-The exhaustion of eight edltlui b of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The pe
culiarity and Intrinsic merit of these poems are admiredl by 

■all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In the 
land should have a copy.

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper. Is elegantly 
bound, and sold at tho low price of 81,50. jmstage W cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 82.00. postage 16 cents. “ , „ j ' .

For- sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, ( OLBY - 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. . eow
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1875.

Opening • of the Silver, l.ake t ainp 
Meeting lit I’ljinpton, Munn.—Sumlny ' 
Service*-A<l<lreNNeH by J. J. Morse, of 
Englund, mid Mtn. A. Hope Whipple. , 
Rcp.rl.-.l fur tlie Banner <>t I.lulu Oy .Min W. bay.' j 
The camp meeting usually convened at this 

fine grove was inaugurated for IpT.’nn the morn- * 
ing of Friday, July Tid. Owing to the rain on
tliat day but few repaired to tlie grounds, but , 
Saturday, Jlth, saw tlie company somewhat in- । 
creased. The first exercises held occurred on the '
evening nt Saturday, nnd (’on-Med of speeches

JULY 31, 1875,

experienced from an original state of happiness, 
and from the effect of which, after death, there 
was a hopenind promise of its arising to a condi 
tlon of like, or greater, happiness and glory; 
and while not wishing to be understood as vouch
ing for or endorsing this statement; the speaker 
yet thought that between this view of tlie church 
nnd the condition of tilings as they appeared to 
the lover of his kind to-day then1 seemed to be 
some pariillel'-pnlnts. Humanity was in a low 
valley, and needed some strong hand to lead it 
out. The race appeared at tliis time—to tlie stu 
dent of human well-being—as if afloat on a rapid 
nnd broad flowing stream, which was beating-it 
onward to some sorrowful future. Everywhere 
iis we looked into the condition of humanity we 
found material for grave apprehensions, but lie 
hail faith to believe that in the last analysis we 
should find it standing erect' in the glorious up

' in conference—at the stand-in whicli Drs. Garik..;
ner and Kiclmrdson, Mr. Morse, Mr. Carpenter J

age of its Interior.purity and innate divinity.. In 
( the present discourse the speaker proposed to 

look at some of the causes which had conspuTd to 
’ bring about the conditions now operant, and then 

to hint at the remedies to be applied to them indr- 
der to lift the race to that higher plane to which

and others participated. - • .
On Sunday, •-’.’dh, those desiring to visit the 

• grove found ’easy and .ample transportation, and 
on their arrival were enabled while strolling 
around the grounds to perceive several new attrac
tions,, notably the pavilion bn the bluff overlook
Ing the Lake, for. the benefit of sight seers, 

• which Inui been afforded .by the Ohl Colony llail- 
roadf’ompanyJ

The services at the stand commenced nt about

nil lovers of humanity were desirous of elevating 
I it. In order to obtain an approximate idea of 
' these conditions it would be necessary to look

backward ill time, because the conditions of to
day were the legitimate llutgrowth of preceding 
tithes, just as to day was the outgrowth of yes
terday. Looking at man in the barbarous slate,

' or In that condition where civilization had not yet 
begun its work, we should tind him waging a

1 continuous warfare iigainstthe destructive forces
of nullin', mid seeking thereby to satisfy the

11 o'clock by mude from B<>nd's'Biuid, which, dominant wants of his lower attributes. Tliis 
• body performed, with a high degn... . excel-'.age of force—Which laid the foundation of tluit 
lene'e, the “March — Notre Dame de Lourdes " which succeeding ages were to fully develop— 

. and a waltz entitled “ The Angel of Love." The was not well adapted to strengthen or eleva,te
audience then joined iu singing "Nearur, Mv God, loan's higher, nature, but it was in accordance

its al<l In tho resurrection of humanity. J**’o"'' 
had tiic right to frame a law militating against 
it; but iLwas sadly niMnterpieted nnd misun
derstood ; there were tliose wlio thought it meant 
.only freedom for. themselves, without reflecting 
as to how that freedom infringed upon the Imp 
plness of others. They needed to lie taught that 
the individual freedom and happiness widen 
could not acknowledge the freedom and happi
ness of others, was only license and anarchy, 
since n<> rightexisted oil tlie part of any one in
dividual to sacrifice the happiness of any other 
indiVldunl. A correct understanding of tins 
principle, tlie speaker thought, would do away 
with much of the inharmony wliich tlie present 
social state tended to perpetuate. . In. what did 
happiness exist? 'Leaving (wh individual before 
him free to frame a definition as lie or she might 
desire;, the speaker stated ids conception of tlie 
term to be the .endeavor to inaugurate tlie right 
use of (‘very function nnd.attribute belonging tn 
laxly, mind and'soul. The question might arise 
as to what IMS tlie rigid use of tlie same, and 
that -query would have to be again remanded 
to tlie court of individual conception, observa-' 
tlon and experience, since wliat wjis right with 
one might fail of being so witli another. The 
operations of the law of collective experience 
had been going bn long' enough ; it was time that 
individual experience should be called in to de
cide tlie standard for Rhe individual most con- 

.evfned, and from the revelations of such experi
ence would, the Individuals in the mass lie tlie 
better able to understand the great laws and prin
ciples whicli underlie all human society. ■

A rigfft to the soil was another inalienable gift 
of Deity to humanity; it was bestowed on the 
entire race, and tho few men wlio grasped it for 
tlieir own selfish ends were inimical to the gi'n- 
eriil good. •

to Thee"—the Band led by Alonzo Bond, and 
Robert Cooper with cabinet organ, iieenmpmiy-

•. New Publications.
James Russell Lowell’s stirring lyric "Under the Great 

Elm," and one lu llvely vein entitled "Old Cambridge," 
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, (both relics of the recent July 
3d celebration In that city;) "Tho Creed of Free Trade," „ 
by David A. Wells, (and which Is to be replied toby a lead
ing Protectionist In thi September number); “Old Times ~ 
on the Mississippi," (Hie closing of his scrips) by Mark ' 
Twain; touching poems by J. T. Trowbridge; Mrs. 8. M. 
1’latt Slid Celia Thaxter. aiid fine articles from the pen of 
H. James, Jr., Bayard Taylor and others, combine with ’^j 
the regular departments to render tlie Avgust issue of tho 
Atlantic Magazine one ot wliich Its publishers—H. O. 
Houghton-A Co., corner Beacon-and Somerset streets, . 
Boston-have Justly reason to be proud. .

Tho August number of SciiinsBii's Illustrated Maga- 
line Is full of breezy freshness and pictorial beauty, and 
brings to mind as an appropriate, place for Its perusal, somo 
nookIn tlie country girded-with whispering trees. ST.. 
Nicholas—published by tho same house—stands ready to 
afford a similar pleasure to the youthful reader which tho . 
adult will surely gain from tho Illustrated,* but we are sorry 
to see tliat In Its pages tho attempt Is made, by Kate W. . 
Hamilton to throw scorn , upon the truths of Spiritualism . 
by an absurd and ridiculous sketch. In which we suppose 
tho authoress meant to .be amusing to the children, but 
which limps heavily, smells of Ignorance, and Is but a poor ,
attempt at wit. Both these magazines are for sale by A. 
Williams A Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.

1). Lothiioi'ACo., MAWCornhlll, Boston, bring out 
No, 2 of their new Illustrated monthly, Wide awake,.' 
for tlie Juvenile reader. Ella Farman is the editress, and i. 
tho table slip spreads for August IS one which Is pleasant to 
look upon, ami filled not only with dainties but practical- 
food for dawning,minds, In which particular the “music" . 
ib'partnieiit, by Dr. Eben TourJee, Is specially worthy, ot 

' nohZ , . '
The'gal'axy for August Is received. .Its publishers— 

-Sheldon A Co.,-677 Broadway, New York City—haveac- 
compllshed a good work in Its pages, .which, In addition to 
the standard departments, are mails Hie vehicles for con- 
trlbutlons from Dr. T. M, Coan, Justin McCarthy, Henry 
James, Jr., John G. Saxo, .Miss Wager, and other well 
known writers. F. Whittaker’s article on “Mohammed 
the Iconoclast ” deserves an extensive roading. .^

csty is the exception ? Or is it not wiser to seek 
for the good, and retain it when obtained; and 
cast aside the evil,and fraud? 1 must say that 
I, for one ut least, liave seen at Mrs. S.'s seances 
tluit which I believe could never have been pro
duced had she had access to all the costume shops 
in tlie land. The time I refer to In particular 

was when she was 'Searched by two ladies who 
wert in the circle, and they affirmed without 
doubt that she' had nothing upon tier person 
whatever'save her legitimate wardrobe; And 
even tlien there were five separate and entirely 
different individuals represented in costume, 
bearing not tlie slightest resemblance to each 
other. Will Mrs. C, or any other one explain 
tills to me? I have had no .small amount of ex
perience In regard to the materialization mani
festations, and may sometimes have been de
ceived. I sliall not. be the first one to cry 
" Wolf I” but prefer to wait ambwatoh to make 
sure of. a fraud—if fraud tliere be—rather than 
to be too hasty, in condemning on a limited ex
perience. One word more nnd I will close. ■

1 have had two interviews with Mrs. Seaver 
since the so-called exposure, and in justice to lier 
I will simply state tliat she affirms herself the 
victim of a conspiracy, and that she knows slie 
can, and has, produced these manifestations 
truthfully. She also stated thatjis soon as she 
could procure ia house she would resume her 
stances. She gave me a kind invitation to be 
present nt n c!rcle,-where I might submit lier tq 
strict test conditions: I accepted it, with tlie un
derstanding that while I shall be Just in my in
vestigations to a skeptical public, 1 shall not for
got to be just to the milch and too'Toften’abused i 
mediums. I fully recognize the principle of 
parllanientary tactics, and give the " mediums , 
the benefit of a doubt ” at least, rather than to1 
condemn them because things are done wliicli 
are beyond my compi^iension. • ,

Would that there were a little more charity 
and forbearance exercised by mediums' toward 
each other. The same will also apply with equal 
force to investigators, who, if tliey will only try 
half as hard to find the gold as they do the dross, 
they themselves may leave this world much richer 
than tliey ever expected to.

- Yours for the Truth, II. Weston.
Boston, July 2i'dh, 1815. . '

SB

The speaker referred fo the materialist's belief 
.......................................-.......................................... -That man was only of the earth, earthy, tind tothe 
world in wliich lie lived; since scientific research J Spiritualist's position, who, having Die evidence 
i.,..i a..v..i..,...,i „ 1>„r„ii..ia„, .................  ,.,.„,ii l tluit lie hits communed with his departed friends,

is assured tliat nfah has wjthin himself a trinity 
of soul, min.d and body, ami that his higher sidf 
lives on after death.- it was the influence of this

with tlie conditions both of himself and the

had developed a parallelism between the condi-j 
............................. ,....................................„........... tlonof the planefat any period and the plum1 of : 
Mrs. A. Hope Whipple, who pro,.... led,,for the .development occupied by the people of. that' •'........io.,, .! i.... ,.. .............   i.--i.i-.«5...........v....period.. . • j

Ing—after which A. E. Carpenter, Chairman, 
introduced as tlie speaker for the morning session

. time allotted her, to delineate her ideas coiieeni- period. ‘ .
ing tin’function of motlh rhood ' in the bringing’; As the sun of man’s mind'rose higher in the 
about of la tter coiwlitioiis for tlie procreation of heavens, and dim gleams of spiritual things be

’ “ '-....... ’ ' '■■"''’■"■ .......' 1 •‘','1 ' gan to dawn upon his understanding, the opera
' tlon of tin1 forces anmnd him began to be attrib- 
1 uted to unknown influences, and efforts to pro
! pitiute, the same were put forth ; and then Ilie

' the Inimiil) -pocies, hersilbieet beingelititled TITie 
ArtLt Mother." Arinin!.! the name (if ............. .I 

(’IllMereil the hulie>t recnlleellulls mid associations
of tlie rai'i’, mid In enming days, in tlie exercise 

-of llie: high otliee which it involved, it would 
stand supreme in the reverence of mnnkinil! 
But motlnirhoodrwns not always the spring of 
goodness mid purity, pleasure mid joy'; the good 
and the evil, the crue.Hied iilul tbe erucifier, were 
alike born of woman, and the great problem of

age of force became infilled with another ole- 
ment, which for want of a better name (he

" this agiswns how to increase the measure of use- I 
' ful lives mid prevent the existence of untoward ;

ciindltmns wliicli would tend to militate against ■ 
the same. Slie considered tliat the world' bad 
reached ji stage In development when something ' 
new was necessary. All advance up to the pres- ■ 
ent-hiK'l lii'cii effected merely by the transmission I 
and aggregation of aneestral traits ; tlie exercise 
of tlie higher forces mid influences upon tliese I 
static protoplasmic atoms hud nut been of a wide- ' 
spread I’liiiriii’teJ', nml so in effect the mule had I 
been mostly the source mill spring of llte;Jmt 1 
woman was now at this . . . stage of tlie ' 

■ world's growth to assume the lofty position for '
which Nature hail especially endowed her, nnd I 
was to tiring to the great work of generation tlie ' 
higher forces of her being. Tlie flrstxirder of 1 
progress was necessary, but the second was.now ' 
superseding it. Tlie parental InlhtenCe was psy- 1 
chlcal ns well as material, nml while the material ' 
might lie deriveirfrom tlie father, the psychical— ' 
that force which was capable of molding and I 
training for tlie higher development of both mind I 
anil atom —was derived from Ilie mother; the*! 
father might build the house; but the mother < 

. must beautify it ; tho father was passional and j 
conservative,'the mother negative mid psychical, j 
and molded the ancestral types mid traits sub- 
mitteil to her action into new shapes, which in 

, our day were becoming available receptacles for 
the grand truths which bud been walting.for cen
turies for tin1 coming iif buniiiti iniu’liines sufli
clently refined fo be fitted for their.manifestation 
and demonstration before the world, y u •

Tin1 lecturer referred to the importance of har- 
mofiy and Jbe presence of happy qnd elevating 
Influences in the gestntive period; tlie mother 
should nt such time be shielded,from excitement,

speaker characterized as tlie (dement of fraud, \ 
whereby a body of designing men sought to i 
live in ensO and comparative luxury by subsist
ing upon the-slavlsh fears on the religious plane 
entertained by their fellows. Then came tip
savage priesthood, whose leading characteristics 
could be traced in even ^he most orthodox preach
ers of our times., From this era of force anil era 
of fraud (although It could hardly be assumed 
that tin-dominion of'the latter had yet censed 
among men) another era was developed, where
by by force and fraud certain minds evolved 
governmental systems whereby the power should, 
be concentrated Into the hands of tlie strongest, 
mil of the pure in heart ; and flowing from this 
source as from a poisoned spring, we. might trace 
the course of these orders of liuman authority; 
tin-pages of history showed to. us mankind in 
every age bound down beneath tliis doubletyran
ny of Church and .State—the aristocracy being, 
so to speak, tlie priesthood of the governmental 
system. The Church for its tenets, and the 
aristocracy for its privileges laid ever b-en ready 
to procet’d even to bloodshed and deatli, and 
tlieir powers were still-existing In the nlnh-enth 
century, making—as in the pasteln many hinds 
the people to be mere spiritual i\iid material pup
pets in the hands of those who prompted them to 
action.-’ ■ ■ ’■ ;.. . '

Tliese three conditions, government, religion 
and society, were met witli in every gradation of 
nationality, and each nation very naturally held 
its peculiar, institutions, which were the out
growth of the same, to be the best in the world ; 
whether their religion might be Persian or Mo- 
■banimedan, Buddhist or Calvlnlstic Orthodox, 
their government an empire, kingdom or what 
not, they felt assured that the one was best fitted 
Io meet the needs of the sou) in the life to come, 
and that the other insured in mortal life the

’higher nature, and the mighty and practical rev
elation^ of Modern .Spiritualism—wliich would 
broaden and deepen in this lower world as man 
became mure and more ni-quainted with himself 
and his needs, material, mental and spiritual, 
and thereby better qualified to live it usefullife 
in this’preparatory stage of existence on-the 
earth—which were to be the great Jevers by which 
mankind were to be upraised, but individual effort

greatest amount of happiness to the greatest 
number ; and their system of. society they would

’ and tlie intense nervousness, nttenilgjit on that t al<(, haii’i the best bevond nil doubt But 
condition should be southed with affectionate thesp three conditions lav iv der the following 

. care. And In the bringing about of sucli harmo- invalidating charge : Too much talk and too lit- 
ny, and the affording of such protection, the tn- I tle truth-even Allien met with.iiqthc highest or- 
ther liiul an important Muty (though but little I dvrs-of civilization. The political system failed 

“ ‘ .... ■ — ■* of being tbe full measure of truth in that it re-■ •nderstood by the race.) to perform, The vast 
importance of pre-natal influences was being

. gradually grasped by the people." Napoleon, 
, Dante, iVcsIdy, Theodore Pinker and others 

wer.e cited ns instances wherein strong influ
’ enees brought to bear'on tlie umthetx luul pro- 

duci'd their counterpart in the child. ’
' The great desire Ao escapeqnaternity was tlie 

Curse of our times ; but tlie speaker believed all 
signs were pointing to ti glorious era for humani
ty in the coming future, when motherhood would 
be the highest honor which could be conferred 

' on woman; when the fe'males who volunteered
to take upon themselves that condition, would be 
respected above all others, and they would bo se
lected for their fitness for tlie same, that their 

- offspring.might be tin honor to the community
wherein tliey might be born. Women properly, 
born nnd nurtured, she believed, would then nils-* 
sess the capacity of maternity us long ns they 

, lived. "
Propagation and training were the great jiaths 

through wliicli humanity must march toward its 
future redemption ; propagation must be in ac
cord, with science, and subject to the desire and 
ennobling intluences of the mother-heart; train

' ing, she believed, was to be greatly advanced by 
associative Instead of single-handed effort. She 

L- cited tlie social palace at Guise, France, ns a 
symptom of wliat the future plight givy—where 

•• two hundred families happily resided, and where 
four nurses were-found to fie able to attend to 
the care of sixty infants in tho nursery of that 
Institution, said attendants in no way coiitlicting' 
with the rights of the mothers in the‘ premises. 
She hinted tliat the future might bring great 
dwelling-hojises capable of accommodating two 
thousand individuals, and wliicli would lend peo- 
pie then living to look back.upon the little de
tached habitations of our times, as we now gaze

• upo'n theJcc-cabln of the Esquimaux or the shift
Ing tent of the -Arab. This would be no more 
remarkable than the building of the enormous 
steamships, ■ whose creatioh has been such a 
marked feature of our times. The “baby-

■ world"—the rearing of a little one in a schooLof 
its peers—would then be practically assured. The 
great saving of pecuniary expense, even, bj* this 
associative movement, would enrich the world.

. Though popular ignorance was to be enlighten
ed, and new methods devised to the bringing 
about of the desired end, the speaker had faith 
to believe in the coming triumph ot the views- 
she enunciated. '

- Dr. II. F. Gardner then made a brief speech, at 
the close of which he announced that on Sunday, 
Aug.-- 1st, Prof. R. G. Etcles would address the 
people in the morning, and Miss Lizzie Doten in 

,7 the afterncxin—music by Bond's Band. .
. ThameetingRvroi then closed by (he, rendition 

by the Band of " America," the audience join
ing In singing the hymn. Adjourned for dinner.

. - The next two hours were passed by the people 
-in satisfying the demands of appetite, and in 
viewing the beauties ot the scenery, wliicli the 
fine weather of the dav so greatly enhanced.

- Many Improved the opp'ortunity to sail around 
thedake in tlie Company’s steamer.

; At two o'clock Bond’s Band announced the 
• meeting at the stand once more. .During the af- 

- ternoon, at Intervals, this fine array of musicians 
rendered - the following programme, with good 
effect: “Overture—Clemence isaureForest 

, Scene”; “Fete Dleu —M. Bleger”; “Polka,
Sparkling “; “ Morceau de Repos, Dugnat”.

Mr. J. J. 5^)rse, of England, being introduced, 
—proceeded (gntwinccd) wlthanableand eloquent 

oration whose delivery occupied nearly an hour 
and a half. ' An abstract of the same Is here pre
seated: ; .

MR. MORSE'S ADDRESS. ’
The subject treated by Che controlling intelli-.

•fused justice to woman ; man had taken to him
self all the power, and denied tlie action in'gov- 
ernmentnl affairs of liis purer, intuitive mate; 
religion was in fault in that it hade us pin our 
hope of salvation to tlie sleeve of a system of vi
carious atonement, thus scouting individual cP 
forts at reform tind proper living, and calling all 
men to trust in the merits and attributes of an- 
otlier; while society was grossly at fault because 
while it was full of Incongruities, anomalies 
and viciousness itself, it yet condemned to. the 
uttermost and without -hope the helpless victim 
of its own insidious power. .
' Religion, as popularly understood in the Or
thodox sense, was a .failure. For eighteen hun
dred years' Christianity had proclaimed to man 
Hint he was.totally depraved, and, in accordance 
witli natural law, the belief so inculcated in time 
took form in acts, and tlie the.ologic doctors.of 
divinity had really thus impregnated and made 
tlie patient sick with tlie very disease of which 
they prqfrvW to think he had tile symptoms. 
This might be traced somewhat to the'action of 
belief on the female Worshiper, who, more nega
tive and receptive to occult forces than the male, 
would absorb the idea of being conceived'in sin 
and born in iniquity,* nnd transmit It, tlirougli the 
gateway of pre-natal -Influence, to the Infant 
mind, to bear fruit In coming days;. and out
flowing from tills mistaken system of religion 
the wave of injustice poured into governmental 
nnd soeinl relations, bringing forth results whicli 
sickened the soul of the lover of his race. -

These tliree great conditions, whicli led the 
people to bow down before the priesthood, the 
power of social opinion, and in some countries 
before a king, and which made individual free
dom of opinion and manly Independence to be 
characteristics conspicuous by tlieir absence— 
how were they to lie renovated and brought up to 
the standard required by the demands of truth 
and justice? . - . ' .

For his own part, the controlling'intelligence 
would brush them out of sight altogether, and 
say no more ilbout the matter. They had been 
so inwoven -with the natural characteristics of 

■humanity for so many years that many people 
stood aghast at the idea of their removal; but 
the speaker was sure that they were certain In 
time to melt aWay in obedience to the natural 
law of dissolution. But how was tlio resurrec
tion of humanity from their effects to bebrought 
about? how.wcre men to be ledtovindlcate tlie 
dignity of the deity within them, as it was de
signed from the first that it should be? First,, 
alluding to the primitive condition of savage life, 
■wherein the struggle for food and shelter was the 
chief end of existence, he said these conditions yet 
held good—wealth, with its well-piled board and 
princely halls, felt not the want, but it thrilled 
the houseless beggar, whose very rags were an 
unacknowledged order for food and clothing; so 
long as the social, religious and political systems 
encouraged this surfeit on ■ tho one side, and 
starvation on the otlfer, it was a hideous blot on 
the record of our civilization’; . w-q must come 
down to the broad proposition that food, cloth
ing and shelter are the inalienable rights of hu
manity, nnd that any power which interfered to 
prevent the enjoyment and possession of tjiose 
rights was an enemy of humanity, which was 
destined to be overthrown. - The conservative 
might think this harsh language, but he certain
ly could not deny the proposition that food, cloth
ing and shelter were necessities to the life of 
evew human' being; nnd the. lazy nian, who 
would not work—who was always the chosen type 
froffr which said conservatives argued—if not 
able to get food, might perhaps become criminal, 
and certainly a lazy man was preferable to a 
criminal.

must after nil be the gateway of their presenta
tion to human life. The idea of God wliicli Spir
itualism presented to tlie race was a great advance 
over the conceptlons^retailed by thp churches, 
and answered the. intuitive longings of the peo
ple, who were in the main better than their 
creeds. ■

Tlie resurrection of liumanity.had dawned in 
tills country, so tho speaker believed. Here had 
been set an example of government for the peo
ple by the people, which, despite the troubles in 
It which were naturally attendant upon the im
perfections of mankind,'was attracting the at
tention of tlie entire world, and was a mode) to 
the imitation of which tliat world must yet, in 
tlie natural course of events, as an entirety, 
come. But the fullest, greatest work could not 
he compassed till male and female were associat
ed in equal politiciil action. If woman-was fit to 
bring.forth children, was she not also fit to legis
late for their government? Just as soon as that 
was accomplished would be laid the foundation 
of that true-kingdom ,of hunian life which we 

•were all hoping to see, and striving to' bring 
iibout... '
■ in closlngthespeaker briefly recapitulated some 
of the reformatory steps .to be taken for the 
bringing in of the resurrection of humanity : An 
improvement in every respect in the present so- 
eietnry conditions; the elevation of woman to 
every sphere and dignity ; the casting out of all 
superstition that has so' long ground down tho 
masses of the people; the proper generation of 
nian,. that he may need no regeneration ; tlie 
sweeping away of everv privileged olaus In coni, 
munity, no preferment being given to any, save 
as they were able to earn it.and maintain it for 
themselves : the inauguration of a system of gov
ernment which shall bo of the people, for the 
people, ami by the people, and In which the peo- 
pie shall be masters of themselves In all the de
partments of life. ■ ■

Were these hopes delusive? The speaker 
thought tliey were not. Out of the ruins of the 
old, by the practical workings of Modern Snirit- 
milisfn, an orderly system would be evolved, the 
disagreeable conditions that now obtain would 
fade into oblivion ; harmonious action for the 
benefit of all, instead of judgmentary condemna
tion of our fellows, would supervene, and^the 
time would come When angels would talk face to' 
face with men, and sorrow and misery forever 
pass away! ' . .

Sence was “The Resurrection of Humanity.” .The pursuit of happiness was another inalien- 
rtbodoxy painted a fall which humanity had able right, which, if truly followed, .would lend

REPLY TO LETTER OF JULIA M. OAR
'. PENTEH. ■ .

To the EilHt r of the Banner of Light: • .
Sir—In your issue of the 24th inst. my atten

tion was culled to an article written by Mrs. Car
penter in relation to tho materialization seances 
,lield by Mrs. Seaver; of-which mention has be
fore been made in your paper. Of course tho 
gist of that article is too plain to bo misunder
stood, as site positively affirms tliat she found on 
Mrs. S.'s person, at a seance held last March, 
various implements of deception, such as masks, 
(tc., &c. . ’

Of course the impression is conveyed that Mrs. 
S. has for the. past five months .been-carrying on 
a systematized fratid for the purpose of making' 
money. Tliis is a most serious cliarge, and, were 
it capable of proof, would bring ,upon her the 
well-merited Condemnation of every one, besides 
rendering her amenable to the laws of tho land.

But as there have.been made so milny-qpis- 
takes in the few years just passed, under'pre
tence of exposing nicdiums, is it not well.for us 
not to be tooJiiisty in drawing conclusions?

It is not my present purpose to criticise tlie as
sertions of Mrs. Carpenter — only to say this 
much-; That I think, it I had been in her place, I 
should have satisfied myself and the rest of tho 
company by bringing forth those masks, &c„ to 
the light, that all might have had ocular demon
stration of the fact. Ir. the last part of her coin
munication she admits that Mrs. S. may have 
had tho real materializations since that time.

,Now. I am one of the victims, as, she would 
probably call me, who do really believe that the 
medium in question has produced the real thing. 
My reasons are these:

First—According to the best Information I can 
obtain sho, has held at least some one hundred 
and-fifty seances, with* an average attendance at 
least of ten individuals. This would make, say, . 
fifteen hundred ladies and gentlemen, all of 
whom I shall suppose were possessed of a fair 
amount at least of good common sense. Now, 
then, l am informed by many who have attended 
these seances that they not only believe, but,-if 
there is any such thing as positive'knowledge, they 
know tliat they have seen and conversed with 
their spirit friends there.

Secondly-1 am unablo to find but one solitary 
instance where there has ever been a duplicated 
face or costume—and even this one only had ono. 
point of resemblance. Again, I am informed by 
parties wlio have attended many of these st
ances that it was no uncommon thing for one-half 
of those present (say five) on any-evening or 
afternoon to have ocular proof of the presence of 
their friends. These individuals were entirely 
different in personal make-up, or costume—rep
resenting ages from tho little child of five or six 
to the man and. matron of eighty. Now, lefjia. 
reason a little, and see if it is possible for such a 
fraud as is alleged to be practiced on sober, 
intelligent men and women for five months and 
not be detected.' ' ^
.i.1, f.?r on!‘' have found in my-experience, of life 
that there is scarcely a transaction of any kind, 
in our every-day experience-which does not sa^ 
yor strongly of fraud, or at least sharp practice. 
Now am I to condemn everybody as a cheat,'or 
refuse to live among my fellow men because hon-

Mra. Mary I. €’. Youngs. - ;
HER EXAMINATION BEFORE THE NEW YORK 1’RO-

' TECTIVE COMMITTEE.-; -

This lady, native of Washington; having sig
nified lier willingness to submit her mediumship 
In'the way of piano manifestations to h thorough 
examination, under as nearly as possible absolute 
test conditions, presented herself accordingly be
fore the Committee and a few invited friends— 
in all fifteen persons —on Wednesday evening, 
July 21st, at the parlors of the Chairman, Dr. J. 
B. Newbrough, 128 West 34th street. ■

Her proposition was tliat tlie piano be placed 
toward the middle of-the parlor, with tlie back 
of the instrument facing the company. A cleat 
was nailed to the floor near the back feet of the 
piano, to keep it Rom rolling or sliding if lifted 
in front. . . -

1. In a bright gas-light the medium "sat tit the 
piano and began to sing and play. In about 
liiilf a minute, in .response to the lady’s request 
of tlie attending motor, the front of the piano 
commenced 'to rise and fall about three inches 
from the floor, keeping exact time'to the music, 
being slow or fast as the time varied in the ex
pression, and concluding by coming down on the 
front castors, with violence. The medium re
quested less- force,, when. the . violence ceased. 
The piano-tlien rose higher, beating time with
out touching tlie floor in tlie downward motion.

2. Playing as before. Medium placed her left 
foot under the leg of the piano, when the instru
ment continued beating time upon lN^foot,'"thus 
demonstrating tliat one knee at leasthad noth
ing to do with the movements. . '

3. Medium stood up and played, thus showing 
that neither knee was under the piano, and yet 
it kept graceful time as before. .

4. By request, five gentlemen Were now al
lowed to sit upon the piano, as follows: On the 
front, their limbs hanging above the floor, Dr. 
Newbrough, 245 pounds; II. J. Newton, 175 
pounds ; together, 420 pounds; on one end of the 
piano, II. G. Newton, 125 pounds; J. F. Snipes, 
125 pounds ; at the other end, Charles E. Loomis,' 
115 pounds; nnd E. Edgerton, 140 pounds; to
gether, 505 pounds. Then, while the medium 
played, the piano arose its whole lengtli in front, 
four or fiye indies, beating correct time, as if 

•studying to follow tlie intentions of the fingers; 
playing part of the time on. the medium’s foot. 
Tlie weight thus raised, and repeatedly,, was as. 
follows: piano, 200 pounds; two front men, 420 
pounds; two-thirds of the two second men, 106 
pounds; and^onc-fourth of tho:other, about35 
pounds; total, 881 pounds.. ' -
. The liglit was as strong as could be desired, 
and it was easy to see and know positively that 
tlie medium' exerted no power whatever in this 
remarkable demonstratkin. ■

5. One of the Committee (Mr. Snipes) then 
raised tlie piano at one end, with both hands, 
very readily ; but when' the medium, standing 
apart, requested the spjritsto prevent him-and 
keep it down, exerting-' all his strength he could 
not raise it a particle. . ;

6. Each and all present; one at a time, next 
placed the right hapd under the piano, using no 
force; the medium, standing aside, placed her 
hand under tlie first hand, but witliout any .pres
sure, wlien the piano was elevated as before, 
thus showing that npv force was used by either 
hand. *'’ - - .

7t, Medium again sat and played, the hand of 
the Chairman between her knees and the piano,' 
in the sight of the rest of the Committee, with 
no contact save the medium’s fingers on the keys, 
when the heavy instrument marked time to a 
number of tunes, following the measures, slow 
or fast, and with great delicacy. „

_ 8. Finally, the medium gradually released 
her fingers from the keys, stood up, removed all 
contact whatever with the piano, when, like an 
intelligent thing-of life, it moved its entire front 
length,- up and down, several inches/quick aiid 
slow, as the medium familiarly requested.' - 
, An able address of welcome and advice from 
the presiding spirit then followed, through the 
mediumship of Mrs. L. H. Preston, and a sum pf 
money was raised and presented Mrs. Youngs. ■ 
7 By order of the Committee the Secretary was 
instructed to prepare a report of the facts for 
publication in the Banner of Light and.Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. '

The. Committee would again urge the.Spirit
ualists of other cities to 'elect similar standing 
committees for intercommunication. There are 
many good mediums willing to submit to critical 
tests, and they are the persons we should protect 
and assist. We hope every lecture-hall before 
long will be provided with scientific and. spiritual 
probfs strbnger than lectures. .

- J. F. Snipes, Sec’y.
It Is reported that the Indiana apple-crop will prove a 

failure, J.. „ ■ ' ■ ■ - . .

Tlie Holmes-Brooklyn Afliiir. 
■ Bridgeport, Conn., July 2CM, 1875. 
To the Editor of the Banner of LIkI'iU . .

■ I have jiist read Mrs. Holmes’s answer to let
ter from Brooklyn, N. Y;, and in justice to my
self I will say that so far as tliat statement al
ludes to me,'it is false in every particular;, there 
is not one word of truth in it, from beginning to 
end. And as far as I know and believe! all other 
accusations against tlie Brooklyn friends ard 
equally false. At her fourth seance I did show" 
how slie got her hands out o£ the bag, but said 
nothing to lier or in her presence.

Yours for all truth,
• Mns. P. J. IIushey (Bob 769). 

Then and tliere personally came Mrs. P. J. 
Hussey, and being duly sworn made solemn oath 
to the truth of the foregoing statement-by lier 
subscribed before me. „ ,

: Geo. W. Warner, Notary Public , ;

-Wanted.—A graduate from Harvard or Yale' 
•to teach Lathi, Greek and Higher Mathematics, 
in a school where his services will be .required . 
only three hours a day. A thorough teacher de- - 
sired. Terms to be agreed on between the par
ties. Address, with references, P.O. Box 311, . ■ 
Belvidere, New Jersey. ’ ' '

Spiritualist Lectures und Lyceums. .
MEETINGS IN BOSTON. r '

Jolin A, Andrew Hall..—Free Meetings.—’Lectnro by 
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at 2A£ and 7)4 r. m. Tho audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
cellentquartottesliiglnB;. Public Invited. •

Rochester Hall, 730 Washington street.—The Children’?- 
Progressive Lyceum, -No. 1, which formerly met In Join.

■ A. Andrew, llall, will hold Its sessions at thlsplaceevery. ■ 
Sunday, at10X o’clock. Geo. II, Lincoln, Sec’y..

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and ■ 
evening ot each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss if, L. Barrett, Secretary. • ■■

Mediums' Meeting at Templars' Hall, 280 Washington- 
fnvi'ied1" 'n'^ *’ M" caca suuuay- AU mediums cordially ,

Lwllne Hall, No, 3 Winter street.—Public Froo Circles > 
are held In this hall every.Sunday morning nt lO,^ o'clock. 
Good test mediums and speakers In attendance. Lectures 
every Sunday at 3an(l7M i’. M. by well-known speakers. ,«

The People's Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 
i'. M., at Investigator Hall, Palno Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont. Good speakers always In 
attendance. ........... . • . .

Trimountain Hall, No.SBoylston street.—Developing 
Circle, for mediums exclusively, on tho morning of each 
Sunday; afternoon, conference and tests; evening, teat 
circle; each Wednesday evening a tost and social circle;

Nominis Umbra.

The main object of this little volume is to glvetorfup- 
gutive teaching a recognition and a force (In the domain of 
religion and morals) greater than dictation has. -It an- * 
Bounces a system of life. It announces a few primal prin
ciples which can hardly bd denied by any one, and endeav
ors to show liow, -from adherence to those principles, every \ 

*llfe will grow Into s> mmetry—Into harmony with'itself in- 
this life and In the great hereafter. It Is sent forth to tho 
world by its author and his associates, as the preface Indi
cates, without tho hope or possibility ot pecuniary profit to 

■them—small fruit of some of the principles It aims to in
, cnlcate. . . • » .

Price 50cents, postage 6 cents. * -•
Por sale wholesale apd retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
stroctnowerfloorXBoston, Mass.

■ FOR AUGUST.
A MONTHLlY MAGAZINE, containing Beautiful II- 

lustrations, Elucidation of the Truths of Spiritualism, 
Sketches of Angelic Ministrations, Spirit Communica
tions, &c. S* 8. JONES, Editor. For year, $1,00; single 
copies, io cents. ’ • .

For sale ^ ho1osalo<and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ©f Province street (lower 
Moor), Boston, Mass.- 't . . • * .

The Phrenological Journal
. FOR AUGUST;Price 30 cents. . . ■ •

The Science of Health
FOR AUGUST. ; . ,

• Price 20 cents. •
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
noor),B.ston,-Mass. . „
WANTJED-AN AGENT IN EVERY TOWN 
it In America, so all can.Inspect or get

“THE THRILLING ECHO.”
Malledto liny address on receipt of 25 cents. Also,

“VIVID TRUTHS,”
96 pages. 4x7 In., 50 cents. 8 pages of contents free. A. 
precious ooon to seekersof religious truth.

For sale wholesale and retail by. COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery' Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor\ Boston, Maas. . '

BANNER OF LIGHT:
- The Oldeai Journal devoted to the * .

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
■ In the World ! ’

■ Isaac B. Rich. 
Luthkii Colby,

Business manages. 
..................'.....EDITOB,

' Aided bp a large corps of able writers. • '
THE BANNER isaflrst-class, eight-page Family News

paper, containing vobty columns of intbbbbtinG and 
instuijctive beading, embracing . ■ ■ ■
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